
can take 

to make 
you get 

A destroyer reborn 
In 1995, Lincoln Mcllra~ lost his bid at a 
third-consecutive NCAA crown. Last sea-
son, he redshirted while training for the 
Olympics. Now, he's back. Page 18 

In remembrance 

Donald Seals of Chicago, who served with the fallen comrades during a Veterans Day ceremo
Army Air Corps during World War II, salutes to ny in Chicago Monday. 

Coral Ridge Mall 
Proposed site plan for the Coral Ridge Mall, which is expected to open March 1998. 
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Anchor stores named 
in new Coral Ridge Mall 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Dai ly Iowan 

, 

The four major stores that will 
anchor the future Coral Ridge Mall 

J have been confirmed, but there is 
no Gap as of yet. 

Target, Dillard's, Sears, and 
J Scheels All Sports will be fixtures 

in Coral Ridge Mall. An official 
announcement of other stores is set 
for Dec. 4, said Cindy Reed, public 
relations representative for Gener
al Growth in Des Moines. which is 
developing the mall . 

There are going to be 85-90 

See MALL, Page 71\ 
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Today's Viewpoints Page 
• Tennessee Williams and 'the UI 

• Third parties in last week's election 

• Jim Meisner pn the importance of 
parents educating their children 

Reno's 
position in 
Cabinet 
questioned 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - When a 
reporter asked Janet Reno if 
she would remain attorney gen
eral, she replied: Yes, "if the 
president wanted me to stay." 

A stock answer. but it still 
irked White House aides who 
felt she was boxing President 
Clinton into a comer. 

Shaking up the Cabinet, an 
almost painless task so far, is 
growing more ticklish as Clin
ton decides whether to reap
point Reno in the midst of 
Whitewater and other investi
gations. 

Air Force One was still en 
route from Arkansas to Wash
ington, within hours of the elec
tion, when word got out that 
three Cabinet members were 
leaving. Three more soon fol
lowed , and the news quickly 
spread about who was in and 
who was out. 

But Reno remained a huge 
question mark. 

When asked about her status 
Friday, Clinton passed up a 
chance to endorse her. 

"1 should have no comment 
on any personnel decisions,· 
said the president, who is mak
ing the judgment against a 
backdrop of legal difficulties. 

1f he reappoints her, Clinton 

See RENO. Page 71\ 

10 years since 'The 
Dark Knight Returns' High 28° 

16° 

Arts, Page 68 High 30° 
15° 

An interview with 
Mary Sue Coleman 
The UI president answers questions about 
.women's issues, termites and the laser building 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Once a month, UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman sits down with 
a DI reporter. She spoke with assis
tant metro editor Sarah Lueck on 
Monday. 

DI: Were you disappointed by 
the low turnout at last week's fire
side chat? 

Coleman: We invite 500 people 
every time, and they're randomly 
chosen. My feeling is that people 
will come if they have something 
they're concerned about or want to 
talk about. I guess I'm not both
ered by the turnout. We had a 
great time .... The more important 
thing for me is to have it on a regu
lar basis so that people can come. 
If people want to come, and they 
weren't invited that specific time, 
that's fine. People just need to 
know it's going to be happening on 
a regular basis. We had food there; 
people might come if they know 
there's food. 

DI: At the first fireside chat, a 
student mentioned her contern, in 
light of the recent string of sexual 
assaults, about safety in Stanley 
Residence Hall. How did the 
administration respond to that 
concern? 

Coleman: Some people from 
(the office of Residence Services) 
met with all the people on the floor. 
Apparently, they decided some
thing to do. I'm not sure what the 
final solution was, but we respond
ed ._. I certainly encourage people 
to let us know about concerns, 

because we need to know about it 
and then we can try to do some
thing. 

DI: What are some issues for dis-
abled people at ,.---____ -, 
the VI? 

Coleman: 
What I did last 
week is I went 
(around campus) 
in a wheelchair. 
I really wanted 
to find out what 
some of the chal
lenges are. We 
started (at Jes- 1Iiia. .... t; 
sup Hall) and Coleman 
went to Burge 
(Residence Hall), and (also visited 
the Chemistry Building, the Union. 
Phillips Hall and Macbride Hall) .. . 
We took notes the whole time, and 
those notes are going to be taken 
back to the Council on Disability 
Awareness, and they're going to 
send me a list of things that we 
talked about. We need to constant
ly to be finding ways to make the 
campus accessible. 

At the Chemistry Building, 
somebody had moved a concrete 
ashtray in front of the door that 
wheelchairs have to get through. 
People just don't think ... We need 
to make people aware that (getting 
around) is very different for some
body that's in a wheelchair ... 
What we're finding is that, as we 
keep making our campus more 
accessible, more students will come 
who are disabled. 

Dl: What is the laser building 

, • J liN f 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

"The Face of Breast Cancer, a Photographic Essay" Is on display in 
the Colloton Atrium of the UI Hospitals and Oinics until Wednesday. 

(next to the Union) used for? 
Doesn't the rowing team store their 
equipment there? 

Coleman: The Advanced Tech
nology Lab (houses) very high-level 
research; it 's packed with 
researchers. They're bringing in 
millions of dollars in grants a year 
.. , There is a small part of the 
building that is not yet finished, 
with shelving space. That's going 
to be finished out for some new 
recruits - scientists - coming in. 
(The rowing team stores their 
boats) in a tiny little portion of (the 
building), but we have plans for 
finishing it. 

Dl: Is an increase planned in the 
amount of courses offered in the 
Urs Department of Spanish and 
Portuguese? Demand for Spanish 
classes is increasing, and many 
students take fifth-level Spanish to 
get credit for classes they took in 
high school (FLIP credit). 

Coleman: Allover the country. 
at least from what I've heard, 
Spanish is becoming extremely 
popular. The way that I've heard it 
is from people who want to 
increase their language skills 
rather than to become Spanish 
majors, and those are two different 
(things). But I hadn't heard about 
any specific difficulty with our 
Spanish department in terms of 
scheduling. I'll look into it. I just 
don't know. 

DI: The UI received lower grades 
in several of the categories graded 
by the Council on the Status of 

See COLEMAN. Page 7 A 

VIHC 
display 
honors 

• • Victims 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

A traditionally hectic VI Hospi
tals and Clinics hushed for a 
moment Monday as passe rsby 
looked into the eyes of women who 
lost their fight against breast can
cer in "The Face of Breast Cancer, 
a Photographic Essay." 

The photo exhibit, on display in 
the Colloton Atrium of the UIHC 
until Wednesday, presents por
traits and biographies of women 
who have died of breast cancer. 

Former Iowa City resident Sher
rill Smith is among the 84 faces 
displayed in the exhibit. She was 
diagnosed with breast cancer at 
the age of 30 and died three years 
later from the disease. 

"The exhibit gives tribute to the 
women who have died from can
cer," said Mark Thwner, director of 
project arts at the VIHC. "It is the 
best way to humanize and person
alize the lives taken by cancer." 

Quotes from friends, family 
members and the victims them
selves accompany every portrayal 
in the essay. 

"This isn't the path I chose to 
take, and I would never choose this 
path,· Smith said before her death. 
"Even though this is a terrible 
thing, we have a lot of love in our 
family. I know a lot of people who 
have lived a lot longer than I have 
who have never experienced the 
love, the family." 

See CANCER. Page 7 A 
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People 
Romance blooms for 
'Barbra Streisand 

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) -
.Barbra Streisand's new romance? 
It's like buttah. 

The actress-producer-direetor is 
'Ioving every minute spent with 
actor James 

_ B~olin, saying 
in Monday 's 
tJSA Today it's 
Nmorethan 
dating: 

NHe'svery 
strong and 
masculine, yet 
totally unafraid 
of his feminine 
side, totally 
accessible 
emotionally," she gushed. He is 

-also Nvery proud of me, very sup
!;lOrtive. It's like a dream. A dream 
.man ." 

The pair were matched up at a 
'dinner by a friend four months ago 
-and have been close ever since, 
talking for hours on the telephone 
while Brolin directed his first film 

.in Ireland . 
_. So are wedding bells in the 
Funny Girl's future? 
'. NIt's a really interesting thing to 
.ellamine, H said Streisand, once 
married to Elliott Gould and 
romantically linked to everyone 
from Omar Sharif to Andre Agassi . 
"I mean the spi ritual side of mar
riage, that total sense of commit

.ment.lt's kind of frightening, kind 
of wonderful, too." 

Mel Torme returns home 
after suffering from stroke 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)
The Velvet Fog is finally at home 
with his dog. 

Three months after suffering a 
stroke, Mel Torme left a Los 
Angeles hospital over the weekend 
and went home to his family and 
dog. 

Torme, 71, was accompanied 
,by his wife, Ali, when he left, pub
licist Rob Wilcox said Monday. The 
name of the hospital wasn't dis
closed. 

"He went to his Beverly Hills 
home where he was met by his 
dog Petie," Wilcox said. "He was 
both thrilled to be home and 
thrilled to have a home-cooked 

.meal." 
~. Torme, known as the Velvet Fog 
' because of his smooth voice, suf
fered a stroke Aug. 8. He can 
speak but wi ll continue therapy to 
help him walk again. 

"He very much wants to make 
a fu ll recovery and wants to get 
back to performing, but it's going 
to take some time: Wilcox said . 

Fergie tours to promote 
new biography 

LONDON (AP) - Here's a 
switch - Fergie actually wants 
some press. 

The debt-ridden Duchess of 
York left for Chicago on Monday to 
begin a U.S. tour to promote her 
partly self-deprecating biography, 
'1vIy Story: 

: •• The former Sarah Ferguson has 
:stheduled TV appearances and 
~ther events. 
'. In the book, she describes her
~f as a "national disgrace" and 
~rifit for royal life. 
;: Fergie, 37, was divorced from 
;er~nce Andrew in May after the 
~bloids splashed stories of her sex
;ual exploits across the front pages. 
:St\e blames much of her downfall 
:00 prying media and unsympathet
je'royal courtiers. 

Former friend Allan Starkie has 
also published a book, "Fergie: Her 
Secret Life, " in which he describes 
her having an affair while pregnant 
with her second child. 

Fergie has vowed to repay her 
debts which, according to news 
reports, are more than $5.5 mil
lion. 

People in the News 

Fighting flames 
Firefighters battle a blaze that engulfed the Days repairing the roof broke a gas line that started 
Inn Motel in Troy, Ohio, Monday. Workers the fire. 

CNN's Novak to speak at VI 
Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

ur students can get caught up in 
the "Crossfire" with prominent 
journalist Robert Novak when he 
visits the m Wednesday as part of 
the University Lecture Series. 

Novak is co-host of the "Evans 
and Novak" interview program 
with Rowland Evan, and he 
appears on and serves as the co
executive producer of CNN's politi
cal round table, "Capital Gang." 
Novak is also an occasional co-host 
of CNN's "Crossfire" and often 
appears on NBC's "Meet the 
Press." 

Novak's lecture, "A View from 
Washington," will focus on politics 
and how the media covered the 
1996 election. 

The lecture is scheduled to begin 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Main Lounge of 
the Union. 

"He is a weH-respected commen
tator with interesting views," Uni
versity Lecture Committee mem
ber John Stibal said. "It should be 

'''lilt'MC_ 

"Normally we don't have people who are so overtly 
political speak, especially since so many people are burnt 
out about the election. But I think this will be a good 
opportunity for students to get a detached view." 

University Lecture Committee member John Stibal 

pretty interesting." 
The Novak/Evans pair also pro

duced one of the longest-running 
syndicated political columns in the 
nation. 

"Inside Report" is syndicated by 
Creators Syndicate to more than 
200 newspapers and published 
three times a week with the Chica
go Sun Times, its home paper since 
1966. 

Both columnists have circled the 
globe regularly covering politics, 
but on May 15, 1993, Evans retired 
from the column. 

"Normally we don't have people 
who are so overtly political speak, 
especially since so many people are 

burnt out about the election," 
Stibal said. 

"But r think this will be a good 
opportunity for students to get a 
detached view." 

Novak's career began in 1948 as 
a reporter for the Joliet Herald 
News and the Champaign-Urbana 
Courier, both in Illinois. 

He went on to write for the Asso
ciated Press, the Wall Street Jour
nal, the New York Herald-Tribune 
and the Chicago Sun-Times. He 
also has authored four books: "The 
Agony of the GOP: 1964," "Lyndon 
B. Johnson: the Exercise of Power," 
"Nixon in the White House" and 
"The Reagan Revolution." 

14--year--old sneaks presidential vote 
Associated Press 

DURHAM, N.C. - A 14-year
old boy who got away with casting 
a ballot in this year's state and 
national elections said he plans to 
exercise his civic duty again in 
1998. 

"r think it's pretty cool," said 
the teen-ager, a high-school fresh
man who filled out a voter regis
tration form at a rock concert last 
summer and then voted a straight 
GOP ticket on Tuesday. 

"I expected them to be like, 
'You're not 18, go away.' But as 
soon as [ stuck my little paper in 
the machine, I was like, 'Wow, I 
voted, all right!' " he told The 
Herald-Sun of Durham, N.C ., 
which did not disclose his name. 

At the summer concert , the 
teen went to a voter registration 
table , filled out a registration 
form, listed his birth year as 1956 
and signed his real name, the 
newspaper said. 

That's a felony in North Caroli-

"I expected them to be 
like, 'You're not 18, go 
away_ ' But as soon as I 
stuck my little paper in the 
machine, I was like, 'Wow, 
I voted, all rightf ' " 

14-year·old boy who got 
away with casting a ballot 
in this year's election 

na, where falsifying voter regis
tration is punishable by up to five 
years in jail and a fine. 

Durham County Elections 
Supervisor Carol Booth said it 
would be up to the state Board of 
Elections to decide whether to 
prosecute - if the boy's identity 
were known. Calls to the board on 
Sunday were not answered. Booth 
she said she didn't know of any
one being prosecuted here for reg-

istration fraud. 
No one at the registration table 

or the polling place asked him for 
identification. The application to 
vote states that in signing the 
form, applicants swear they wiJI 
be at least 18 years old by the 
election. 

"The law doesn't say he has to 
prove anything," Michel1e Wyatt, 
voter registration director at the 
state Board of Elections, told the 
newspaper. "This system is based 
on the idea that we live in a fair 
and honest society, that we live in 
a happy, smiley land where people 
are going to tell the truth and 
perjury means something." 

The teen, who chose the GOP 
ticket because his parents vote 
Republican, said he looks grown
up for his age. 

"I guess they let me vote 
because I look like I'm 18," he 
said. "r plan to vote again in two 
years, and then by the year 2000', 
I'll be 18." 

Men~s & Women's 
COlTON SWEATERS 

$20~;:r~ 
100% cotton crewneck, v-neck & henley styles. 
Assorted colors & patterns. Great gift ideasl 

prefeRGtock 
Jl. ~J 

Outlet Clothing Company 

11-1 S CllnlL,n St • D"I',ntoVln ·Iow~ City · MON -SAT 10-9. SUN 1:' 6 

Pre-Dental Club Meeting 
Wed., Nov. 13, 7:00 p.m. 

at S120 Dental Science Building 
(Cafeteria on first floor) 

Dr. Stiles of River City Dental Care 
has invited us to 

tour his brand new office. 
Join us. 

If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in 
this program, please contact the Pre-Dental Oub at 335-7157. 

NEW RELEASES ON SALE NOW! 

* COWBOY JUNKIES!* 
dNOOP DOGGY DOGG!* 

*LESS THAN JAKE* 
*VIC CHESTNUn!* 2PAC!* 
*JOHNNY CASH! * EVIT ~!* 

EANS!*BLIND MELON!* 

Rapkl pulse. Shortness of breath. What kNld 01 ~b could 
cause such symptoms? Working at Ralston Resorts wil 
have a drama\t effect on you. Whether you worlc at 
Keystone, Breckenridge or Arapahoe Basin, from lcod 
servi:e or lodging to our moontain operatklns, yoo'g earn 
oood money and receMi Incredible benefi1s, i1c1uding 
free ltealllllnllnnce, bonus programs and a 401 (kl 
plan. We18Y!1l throw In a IrIt *' pastor eight moun
tains (that's 4,1 44 acresl of will'/klass skliio. 1\Js, we 
ofter more affordable housing than any other s~ area in 
North America But the best part is, you'l filld the kind 
of after work fun II1at wil make your head spin. 

To find. out more about lob opportunities, benefits and friday Nov. 15 & Saturday Nov. 16 
DtMr IIl10rmation, cal the toll·kee Ralston Resol1S 
Em~oyment Infonnation Une 1-888-SKI-JOB-t. Screen friday 1 .... pm 
tests lor Illeoai drug use are required as a condition of Saturday 10 am .... pm 
em~oymenl . EOO.&Mlisabled at K8ysIone Mountain House 
SkI us on the net at http1~.skHalston.comhesorts 

Vi 
BREO<ENRIIXJE 
SKI RESORT 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
G1lendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 33 5-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111· 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1679. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS1413~ 
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If you see breaking news, 
call The Daily Iowan at 

335-6063 
or e-mail story ideas to 

daily·iowan@ulowa.edu 
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Visit The Dally Iowan on the 
World Wide Web at 
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Despite r 
Tracy Potocki 

I The Daily Iowan 
Children nationwide may 

J see television advertisements 
moting hard liquor products 
vodka, whiskey, gin and tequ 
But Iowa City's children will 

On Nov. 7, the Distilled 
Council lifted the hard liquor ' 
try's voluntary 48-year r ..... wl~lm 

advertising ban in an effort to 
ter compete with beer an d 

. makers. 
In defiance of the ban, the 

gram company has been 
, hard liquor commercials on 

Ul warns 

messages. 
"We've had quite a few 

said William Cleveland, 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POUCE 
Michael P. Millice, 24, 920 N. Go 

nor St., was charged with public intoxi 
tion at Plaza Center One on Nov. 10 
2:05 a.m. 

Matthew D. Grueder, 18, Palati 
I III ., was charged with public intoxicati 

at Plaza Center One on Nov. 10 at 2: 
p.m. 

Daniel E. Oberhaus, 40, Daven 
was charged with open container in v 

I cle at the corner of Rochester Aven 
and Scott Bou levard on Nov. 10 at 6: 
p.m. 

Ryan J. Anderson, 20, Am es, 
charged with operating while intoxica 
at the corner of Gilbert and Burlin 
streets on Nov. 11 at 1 :09 a.m. 

Janel T. Hart, 19, 5209 Daum R 

Immediat 
University of 10 

is looking for a stud 
schedule. This positi 
week_ Must have Tu 
open. Employment 

Computer kn 
experience preferr 

Work Study available 
may be picked I 

Questions call 335-3g 
www.uil 

Lookin' 
Avoiding diseases takes 
Don't risk your life for a 
to protect yourself from 
diseases call Planned 
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. Despite repeal of ban, local networks will not air h~rd liquor ads 
Tracy Potocki 

1 The Daily Iowan 
Children nationwide may soon 

see television advertisements pro· 
moting hard liquor products such as 
vodka, whiskey, gin and tequila. 

• But Iowa City's children will not. 
On Nov. 7, the Distilled Spirits 

Council lifted the hard liquor indus
try's voluntary 48-year television 
advertising ban in an effort to bet
ter compete with beer and wine 

, makers. 
In defiance of the ban, the Sea

' gram company has been running 
hard liquor commercials on several 

networks across the nation for 
months. It is unclear when other 
hard liquor distributors will join in 
with their own ads, but local ABC, 
CBS and NBC affiliates all said 
they have no plans to air the ads. 

"We will not solicit or accept 
them," KWWL General Manager 
Jim Waterbury said. 

KGAN President and General 
Manager Russ Hamilton said the 
commercials are more trouble than 
they are worth. 

"We would get a lot of groups call
ing in protest," Hamilton said. 
"With such problems it's not worth 

it." 
UI junior Shannan Sacks dis

agrees with the apprehension exer
cised by local stations. 

"If beer and wine companies can 
advertise on television, why 
shouldn't the hard liquor industry 
be able to?" she asked. 

Waterbury said hard liquor ads 
don't serve the television audience. 

"The industry has survived for 25 
years without television promotion," 
he said. "No one really wants to see 
hard liquor promotions on television 
accept the distillers themselves." 

UI freshman Khai Cam said 

showing hard liquor advertisements 
on television is not a good idea. 

"Televised hard liquor advertise
ments are a bad idea," he said. 
"These commercials would influence 
more people to drink; not only 
adults, but teen-agers, too. During 
football games is when you see a lot 
of alcohol advertising, and there are 
a lot of young people watching." 

KCRG General Sales Manager 
John Phelan said airing commer
cials promoting hard liquor is not 
appropriate. 

The station has not viewed any 
commercials, but has declined to 

run them, he said. 
"The station's refusal is not an ele

ment of content but of subject mat
ter," Phelan said. 

Hard liquor advertising is viewed 
similarly to that of cigarettes, 
Waterbury said. Hard liquor belongs 
to a product category broadcasters 
generally don't accept, he said. 

"We have a responsibility to the 
community we serve not to run the 
ads," Hamilton said. 

KFXB, the local Fox network, is 
the only local station that may 
decide to air such commercial8. 

"The network has not yet been 

approached," General Manager 'Ibin 
Bond said. "We may possibly rul1 
them" 

Bond said the station would view 
the spots and consider content and 
time slot before accepting them for 
public observance. 

Waterbury said hard liquor still 
has no place on television. 

"Whether it's entirely fair or not, 
hard liquor companies are under 
stricter standards," he said. "Beer 
and wine are more socially accept
able, and until attitudes change, '1 
don't think we will see hard liquor 
ads show up on Tv." 

UI warns against costly phone scam 
IIm,¢'eJ@fi'_ 

Residence halls to gain Internet access 
Carie Sadkowski ing group leader at Information 
The Daily Iowan Technology Services. 

Several UI students have fallen Cleveland said the people run-
ning the scam are outside of the 

prey to a massive long-distance United States . They have the 
phone scam that tricks callers into technology to change the 809 into 
ringing up a triple-digit phone bill. a 900, making the charges payable 

In the scam, people get meso to them without the caller's 
sages on their answering knowledge. 
machines, e-mail accounts or "When you call the 809 number, 
pagers th.at urge them to call a they have the capability ofturning 
number WIth an 809 ~ea code. it into a 900 number and charging 

When t~e m~ssage IS ret~rned, you any amount," Cleveland said. 
a recording IS heard, !fi an · The 809 scammers leave e-mail 
attempt to keep people on the 
phone. The people who set up the 
scam then receive a profit from 
charges incurred on the phone bill . 

The UI's Information Technolo
gy Services sent a warning letter 
to all ur students in their U-bills 
explaining the 809 scam and 

• informing them how to avoid 
being a victim. At the ur, prob
lems have been found with e·mail 
accounts and answering-machine 
messages. 

"We've had quite a few reports," 
said William Cleveland, market-

! POLICE 
Michael P. Millice. 24, 920 N. Gover

nor St., was charged with public intoxica· 
) tion at Plaza Center One on Nov. 10 at 

2:05 a.m. 
Matthew D. Grueder, 18, Palatine, 

III., was charged with public intoxication 
at Plaza Center One on Nov. 10 at 2 :05 
p.m. 

Daniel E. Oberhaus, 40, Davenport, 
was charged with open container in vehi· 
cle at the corner of Rochester Avenue 
and Scott Boulevard on Nov. 10 at 6:15 
p.m. 

Ryan J. Anderson, 20. Ames, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Gilbert and Burlington 
streets on Nov. 11 at 1 :09 a.m. 

Janet T. Hart, 19, 5209 Daum Resi-

messages marked "urgent" or 
"unpaid bill" and threaten legal 
action if individuals don't call the 
809 number back. 

UI junior Jason Coyne said he 
got an e-mail message requesting 
immediate response, but he sus
pected it wasn't legitimate. 

"I got a message that looked like 
a collection notice, saying 'call this 
number.' It looks like normal e
mail, but I didn't fall for it," he 
said. 

Coyne, who works at the help 
desk in Weeg Computing Center, 

dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of a schedule I controlled substance at 
5209 Daum Residence Hall on Nov. 8 at 
10:54 p.m. 

Laura 8. Nosek. 18. '135 Slater Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of a schedule I controlled substance at 
135 Slater Residence Hall on Nov. 9 at 
12:24 a.m. 

Cara A. Dreibelbis, 20, 135 Slater 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of a schedule I controlled substance 
at 135 Slater Residence Hall on Nov. 9 at 
12:24 a.m. 

Robert A. Williams, 23, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
public consumption at Kinnick Stadium 
on Nov. 9 at 3 :47 p.m. 

Jeffrey W. Burnett, 32, Cedar Rapids, 

Immediate Job Opening 
University of Iowa Student Government 

is looking for a student secretary. Flexible work 
schedule. This position is available for 20 hours a 
week. Must have Tuesday nights between 5 and 9 
open. Employment only during school sessions. 

Computer knowledge and secretary 
experience preferred. Starting wages $S/Hr. 

Work Study available but not required. Applications 
may be picked up in 14S ·JMU OCPSA. 

Questions call 335-3059. Deadline November IS. 
www.uiowa.edu/-uisg 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. «J Planned Parenthood' 

I- of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn • 354-8000 

said some have been tricked by 
the e-mail scam. 

"It hasn't happened on a mas
sive scale, but a few people have 
been caught by it," Coyne said. 

The Better Business Bureau 
reported another scam involving 
advertisements where job seekers 
are urged to call a phone number 
in order to get high-paying jobs. 
Jennifer Adams, spokesperson for 
MCI media relations, said college 
students especially should be 
aware of such ads, since many of 
the numbers have an 809 area 
code. 

Because the 809 area code is 
overseas, typically in the 
Caribbean Sea or Virgin Islands, 
there is no way to regulate the 
fraud, Cleveland said. 

Adams said the best way to stop 
the scam would be to stop calling 
the numbers altogether, because 
there is not much the phone com
panycan do. 

"The main thing we can do is 
educate the public about the long· 
distance numbers," she said. 

was charged with public intoxication and 
public consumption at Kinnick Stadium 
on Nov. 9 at 3 :58 p.m. 

Jermaine P. Savage, 21, S35 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with disor
derly conduct and interference with offi
cial acts at S35 Currier Residence Hall on 
Nov. 9 at 10:41 p.m. 

Barrius J. Malone, 19, Chicago, was 
charged with interference with official 
acts at 535 Currier Residence Hall on 
Nov. 9 at 10:41 p.m. 

Jeffrey A. Martin, 18, 424D 

Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

Students living in Quadrangle 
Residence Hall will be the first to 
receive access to the Internet in a 
multimillion-dollar project to pro
vide dial-in service from residence-
hall rooms. . 

Construction will begin this sum
mer to instal! copper wiring in 
Quadrangle rooms to give Internet 
access to students with computers. 
ur Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
said the project will be expanded to 
inel ude all residence halls using 
fiber-optic cable by the end of 1998. 

J ones said Quadrangle was 
selected to be the site of the pilot 
project because of the building's 
structure. 

"With Quadrangle, there are 
many architectural and mechanical 
problems that are simpler to deal 
with than in other dorms," Jones 
said. "It's an older building with 
vertical pathways, which will allow 
the least amount of destruction to 
walls.n 

Jones said two copper cables will 
be installed in each residence·hall 
room in case of future changes in 
the number of room residents. 

"Using two cables was the most 
reasonable way of going in terms of 
future use," he said. "Even if a dou
ble room becomes a single, you 
haven't lost (outlets for Internet 
access)." 

The copper wiring used in Quad
rangle has inferior sending capabil
ities to the fiber-optic wire in other 
residence halls, but Jones said 
there will be "no discernible differ
ence" to users in the residence hall. 

UI freshman Teri Groff, a Burge 
Residence Hall resident who has 
never used the Internet, said hav
ing Internet access in residence
hall rooms will increase the num
ber of students who use it as an 
academic reference. 

"We won't have to wait in line to 
use a computer for the Internet, 
and we1l have access to it 24 hours 
a day," Groff said. 

Bill Decker, director of ur Infor
mation Technology Services, said it 

Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged from 7-9 p.m. 
with possession of a schedule I controlled International Meditation Society, 
substance at 424 C/D Mayflower Resi- Transcendental Meditation Center of 
dence Hall on Nov. 10 at 7:34 p.m. Fairfield, Iowa, will hold a lecture on 

Compiled by Mike Waller "Transcendental Meditation Technique 
1!!!1I1IJP.'II"'PlPPI __ and Yogic Flying" in Meeting Room A of ['''N''P'' the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 

St., at B p.m. 
TODAY'S EVENTS Iowa City Public Library will host a 

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender 
Union will sponsor a support group in 
the Lucas-Dodge Room of the Union 

short course on getting to know the 
library in Meeting Room C of the library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m. 

JQhnson County Juvenile Justice 

is "critically important" to get ~
pus networking to residence halls. 

"The vitality of UI dorms 
depends on this project,' Decker 
said. "It's crucial for the attractive
ness of students to the dorms. Most 
other institutions have done simi
lar projects, or will do so in the 
near future." 

Decker said it is unknown at this 
time how residence-hall students 
will be charged for the Internet 
access. 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
said the project might lead to sup
plying UI classrooms with Internet 
access. 

"We want to have classrooms 
with multiple hookups so that stu
dents who are bringing laptop com
puters to class will have a place 
under their seat where they can 
connect," Coleman said. "I think 
this project is going to have a posi
tive effect on campus." 

Quadrangle's Instructional Tech
nology Center, which contains Inter
net·ready computers, was closed ear· 
lier this semester for construction. 

Grant Committee will hold a discussion 
on gang issues in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St., 
at 11 a.m. 

University Counseling Service will 
hold sessions on test-taking strategies and 
managing test anxiety in the Union from 
3:30·5 p.m. 

UI School of Religion will sponsor a 
discussion titled "The Dome of the Rock" 
by UI associate professor Helen Gold
stein on the third floor of Gilmore I1all 
from 12:30-1:15 p.m. 

IOWA'S LEADER IN LASER VISION CORRECTION 

Bringing Laser Vision 
Correction to Iowa. 

Wouldn't you like to be less dependent on 
your glasses or contact lenses? 

If you wear glasses or contacts, 

you have probably heard about laser 

vision correction. And you have thought 

about what it would be like not to depend 

on glasses or contacts. 

Our doctors have been involved 

in laser research since 1990 and have 

helped thousands of people to see 

without depending on glasses or contacts. 

Find out if you are a candidate 

for laser vision correction to reduce 

or even eliminate your need for 

glasses and contact lenses. 

Call today for a free consultation 

at 1·800·237·5393. litH 
Cedar Rapids· 1245 Second Avenue S.E.· 1-800-237-5393 

Cedar Rapids • Cedar FallslWaterloo • West Des Moines • Fort Dodge • Marshalltown • Estherville 
West Union • Carroll • Algona· Grinnell' Knoxville • Oskaloosa • Waverly • Fairlield • Pella • Newton 
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Vie • Olnts Quotable 
~I expected them to be like, 'You're not 18, go away: But as soon as I stuck my 
little paper in the machine, I was like, 'Wow, I voted, all right!' " 

A 14-year-old North Car.olina resident who was able to vote without any 
question (He voted straight GOP ticket.) 'Snow 

'socks 
• 

Great 
Problems in the 
public schools 

Something is going on in the nation's school 
system, and while we're not willing to do 
anything about it, we're more than able to 
complain loud and hard. 

Misogynist 
history still 
influences 'Lakes 

First grader Johnthan Prevette gained 
national attention recently when his teacher pun
ished him for kissing a female classmate on the 
cheek. He was sent to another room, where he 
missed playtime and an ice cream party_ 

Johnathan's parents weren't embarrassed by 
their son 's behavior; they were angry with the 
teacher's reaction. They didn't go to school to talk 
with the teacher about their son ; instead, they 
called the newspapers. 

The media said Johnathan was accused of sexual 
harassment. School officials called it "inappropri
ate behavior: which it was. 

Johnathan's parents, the media and the entire 
nation overreacted. The teacher acted appropriate
ly, if not a little too stringent, to teach J ohnathan 
what he did was wrong. The attention he received 
taught him that he acted correctly. When will he 
ever learn otherwise? 

In New York City, 7-year-old De'Andre Dearinge 
was suspended from school for three days after 
kissing a girl and pulling a button off of her skirt. 

Perhaps this was a strong punishment, but what 
was the alternative, pat De'Andre on the head and 
send him back to class? What about the little girl? 

The problem with these recent occurrences isn't 
the actions of the teachers and school officials. It's 
the poor response of the parents to the nrisbehavior 
of their children. 

If little boys aren't taught that little girls have 
rights, including the right to be left alone, what will 
happen when they grow up? If we excuse their 
actions as childish improprieties, when will these lit

tle boys learn? Their par
ents obviously aren't 
teaching them that it's 
wrong to touch other pe0-
ple in ways they don't like 
to be touched . If the 
schools don't teach these 

Jim Meisner 

young people, who 
will? Television 
reporters? News
paper colum
nists? 
If society in the 

form of the school 
system doesn 't 
teach little boys 
how to behave 
properly, and 

thei r parents fail 
to, then they 
grow up to be 
boorish 
adults and 
possibly crim-
inals who see 

themselves as better than women - women who 
are little more than objects for their amusement. 
For proof we need look no further than the most 
~ecen~ ~tatistics on acquaintance rape and the pay 
meqUltJes between men and women. 

For more than 200 years in this country, public 
schools have always taught values. From strictly 
religious doctrines to universal mores and moral 
principles, our schools have re-enforced what was 
taught in the home. Increasingly, public schools 
expanded the teaching of values because parents 
weren't teaching them at home. In fact, today's 
parents are teaching very little at home. 

According to a recent poll conducted by the 
National Parenting Association, 36 percent of the 
parents surveyed don't dedicate any time to their 
children's extracurricular activities. 

The poll found that more than half of the parents 
would lengthen the school year, and 77 percent 
would keeps schools open later. For a variety of 
reasons, parents are spending less time with their 
children, and they would rather have the children 
in school than anywhere else. 

Parents are increasingly looking to the schools to 
do what they are unable or unwilling to do them
selves. Parents are shifting their parental responsi
bility to teachers and the school system despite the 
growing movement in the Republican Party to abol
ish the U.S. Department of Education and the Cabi
net-level position of the Secretary of Education. 

Parents want schools to teach their children more 
information in longer hours, yet teachers are tradi
tionally one of the lowest paid groups of profession
al college graduates. Parents want schools to serve 
as inexpensive babysitters, yet they are incredibly 
fickle when it comes to the content of the education. 

Teach right and wrong, and morals? Yes. Teach sex 
education and family values? No. We as society are 
willing to let the schools aasume many of our parental 
responsibilities; we're just not sure which ones. 

Until we make up our minds, we'll continue to 
complain and we'll continue to send conflicting sig
nals to our teachers and to our children. 

Jim Meisner's column appears Tuesdays on the View
points Pages. 

- LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. letters should not 
e,,~ 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit {or length and clarity_ The Daily Iowan will 
publis~ only one letter per author per month, and let
ters w~1I be chosen {or publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPlN~ONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
Th~ Dally Iowan are those of ~e signed authors. The 
Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
~. A brief b!ography should accompany all sub
mIS5lOl1S. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
Ienfh, style and clarity. . . 

Tennessee Williams and the 'genius' 

In the current issue of the UI 
Alumni Association's magazine, 
The Alumni Quarterly , there's 

an interesting and well-written 
profile of E.C. Mabie, who helped 
the UI theater program attain a 
national prominence in the 1930s 
that continues today. The article is 
particularly provocative in its 
description of the rocky relation
ship between the temperamental 
Mabie and his then student, 
Thomas Lanier Williams. 

Williams would years later revo
lutionize American theater after 
changing his first name to "Ten
nessee." 

Mabie's failure to recognize the 
talent of the playwright who would 
eventually write "The Glass 
Menagerie" and "A Streetcar 
Named Desire" raises a fundamen
tal question about the nature of 
genius: How tough-minded do you 
have to be in order to achieve artis
tic success? Is it necessary to be 
rude? To be flat-out mean? 

Williams came to the UI from St. 
Louis in 1937 because of the strong 
reputation of its theater depart
ment. According to the Donald Spo
to's biography of Williams, "The 
Kindness of Strangers," the aspir
ing playwright was generally a 
poor student who received D's in 
several drama classes and zoology. 
Although Williams had respect for 

There is little doubt that 
Mabie did great things for 
the theater department 
and probably toughened 
up many young, sentimen
tal playwrights, but the 
ends do not always justify 
the means. 

Mabie as a critic and director, he 
also regarded him as a tyrant. 

Withams thought about attend
ing graduate school at the VI, and 
could have used a recommendation 
from Mabie for a scholarship. How
ever, Mabie , who showed little 
faith in the young playwright, 
explained, "I've read his new stuff 
and I don't like it: 

After Williams' first critical suc
cesses, Mabie was forced to justify 
hi s negative attitude toward 
Williams. "They can say what they 
want to about the fact that I didn't 
recognize Tom Williams' talent," 
Mabie once told a group of stu
dents, "but I'm the only damn pro
fessor at this damned university 
who even gave him a 'B'." 

During his brief stay at the VI, 
Williams showed signs of his clos
eted homosexuality, which has 
been speculated as a source of con
flict between Williams and Mabie 

in the biography "Tom: The 
Unknown Tennessee Williams." 
Although Williams was described 
as shy, he also showed a bawdy 
sense of humor. This conflict with 
Mabie presaged the controversy 
that would erupt over his early 
plays, which dealt explicitly with 
sexuality like no American play
wright before. 

There is little doubt that Mabie 
did great things for the theater 
department and probably tough
ened up many young, sentimental 
playwrights, but the ends do not 
always justify the means. It is cer
tainly possible that the reputation 
of the department could have been 
made with someone as talented as 
Mabie, but not as temperamental 
and tyrannical. 

The Alumni Quarterly article 
concludes by calling Mabie a 
"genius," a term that is vague and 
nebulous. It is somewhat puzzling 
to describe Mabie as a genius, 
because how, then, should we 
describe Williams, who had a far 
greater impact on American the
ater? 

Most puzzling of all is so many 
people actually buy into the super
ficial attitude that meanness is a 
prerequisite of genius. 

Kjer Cox is an editorial writer and a UI 
junior. 

Why third parties are always third 

Every four years, Americans 
are asked to chose an individ
ual capable of running the 

country. With few exceptions, this 
century has seen the dominance of 
two parties, one of whose victory is 
nearly assured. 

The recent presidential election 
was even more anti-climactic than 
usual, not only because the poll
sters accurately predicted the win
ner months in advance, but 
because the two mainstream candi
dates differed little in their plat
forms. 

Besides Reform Party candidate 
Ross Perot who fmished with 8 per
cent, third party candidates 
received 2 percent of the vote. This 
is a small percentage in a landslide 
election like this year's, but it 
would have been enough for 
Richard Nixon to defeat John F . 
Kennedy in 1960. The two major 
parties continue to shift toward the 
center with the hope of capturing 
as many votes as possible, and the 
result is that neither presidential 
candidate this year stood for any
thing. Without a mainstream can
didate to get excited about, the 
lowest voter turnout since the 
1920s was to be expected. 

One reason some of the lesser
known candidates didn't get more 

Perot got 19 percent of the 
vote in 1992, but the bil
lionaire drew from his per
sonal funds to begin his 
campaign. It takes money 
to raise money. 

of the vote is due to little or no 
media coverage. Though most 
newspapers covered third parties, 
all parties were usually clumped 
together in the same story. Presi
dent Clinton, GOP candidate Bob 
Dole and Perot all received wide
spread media coverage ranging 
from their tax proposals to what 
they were like in high school. 

The problem is if the media does 
not cover third party candidates, 
the electorate will not know what 
they stand for or whether they 
even exist. The media obviously 
has tremendous power in this area . 
If voters don't know who Ralph 
Nader or Harry Browne are, then 
they are not going to vote for them. 

Another obstacle for third par
ties is the way campaigns are 
financed in America. In order to 
receive matching funds from the 
government, a party or candidate 
must have received at least 5 per-

So, how 'bout this weather? 

cent of the vote in the previous 
election. But with very limited 
resources, candidates cannot get 
their messages out, making it very 
difficult to get that 5 percent. Perot 
got 19 percent of the vote in 1992, 
but the billionaire drew from his 
personal funds to begin his cam
paign. It takes money to raise mon
ey. 

Because most candidates are not 
independently wealthy, they ask 
for major contributions from this 
country's private concentrations of 
power, corporations who then 
expect a return on their invest
ment. Few major companies out
side of Ben and Jerry's want to 
give money to the likes of Nader. 

America's best interests are not 
served when those with money are 
determining what is allowed into 
the public debate. Perot forced the 
Democrats and Republicans to take 
the deficit seriously in 1992, but 
only because he had the capital to 
get his message out. Third party 
candidates are giving voice to the 
tough issues this country faces, but 
the current systems of power will 
not permit them to reach voters. 

Abby Fyten is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

"It's cold. ff 

Doug Fisher 
Ul freshman 

"It's too cold." 
Jane Carlson 
Coralville resident 

lilt's way too cold." 
Nick Curnes 

"It's getting too cold "It's not as cold as it 

UI freshman 
too quickly." could be." 
Kevin Hicks 
UI junior 

Mandy Bartolini 
UI freshman 

I was eating dinner with a friend of mine when 
our conversation turned to women. 

He said, "There's this girl at the grocery 
store. She doesn't wear a bra: 

I stared at him. "Yeah, so?" 
"How am I supposed to shop if she does that? It's 

distracting." He looked down at my chest, then 
made eye contact. 

I explained to him that bras were uncomfortable 
for a lot of women, and therefore a distraction to 
them. The idea that 
women should bind , 
scrunch, pinch, strap 
and harness their bod
ies in the name of male 
comfort is ridiculous . 
Perhaps the problem 
lies in his own sub
tie sexism. 

He laughed . 
"You wouldn't 
understand." 

Women, he 
told me, did not 
suffer the same 
frustrations as 
men . Long legs 
barely covered by 
shorts. 
Blouses with 
the top but-
tons undone. 
Tank Tops . 
He would 

Karrie Higgins 

have whistled at her if she weren't ringing up his 
groceries. 

!Ie considers catcalling "female worship," some
thing women appreciate. 

My friend is not alone in thinking women love to 
be objectified. 

In Cheryl Bernard and Edith Schlaffer's study of 
men who harass women on the street, it was found 
that most either hadn't considered women's feel· 
ings or believe women enjoy the attention. 

Very few saw their behavior as harassment. 
"One 45-year old construction worker portrayed 

himself as a kind of benefactor to womanhood and 
claimed to specialize in older and less attractive 
women to whom, he was sure, his display of sexual 
interest was certain to be the highlight in an other
wise drab and joyless existence." 

Strange that sexual attention should be consid
ered the "highlight" of a woman's life. It couldn't be 
possible these women have intelligent minds and 
attractive personalities. Not a chance they were 
beset on rewarding career paths or married. Not a 
chance they could be ugly and happy. 

Nineteenth-century German pathologist Rudolf 
Virchow said, "Woman is a pair of ovaries with a 
human being attached, whereas man is a human 
being furnished with a pair of testes." 

The misogynistic implications are clear. Virchow 
denies anything feminine could be human . Her 
ovaries, in his view, are not human organs. Not 
only that, but they rule over her mind. Therefore, 
women are not as "human" as men. 

Women are the sum of their parts. 
Later, Sigmund Freud would theorize that 

women who break free of feminine roles were "hys
terical" and had "penis envy." Her ovaries played 
an important role in the hysteria. Hysterectomies 
were performed as a treatment for a variety of psy
chological illnesses as a result of this thinking. 

Freud rarely experimented, found no real evi
dence and excused himself from his own theories, 
yet they influenced psychology for many years. He 
is widely discounted today, but the fact unsupport
ed theories lasted so long attests to widespread 
misogyny. 

When men grow up believing women desire sexu
al approval and enjoy unsolicited sexual attention, 
the dangerous idea of victim-bianring takes hold. 

I was walking home from a night class last week 
when three guys yelled from their car, "Hey, WIIfr 

na go for a ride?" One of them patted the seat and 
licked his lips. 

Had they not driven away so quickly, they might 
have noticed my disgust. It's the strangest thing to 
be walking, smelling the wet leaves and then sud
denly be aware of your body. 

It is as if your body and mind are detached from 
one another . And the body is crying out: I have 
breasts. I have a vagina. My hips are round. I 8m a 
female. 

Then, the mind: He could rape me. 
I told my friend aQout this and he asked what I 

was wearing. 
I told him he had insulted his gender. If exposed 

female skin drives males to aggressive, harassiDl 
behavior, then Virchow had it backward. Man is • 
pair of testes with a human attached, enslaved to 
his sexual desires . 

Not true . 
Besides, what if I had been raped? According to 

my friend's thinking, I would be at fault. 

A
Sk the police why men rape and they 
will say they don't know. Ask them hoW' 
to protect yourself from it and they will 
tell you not to walk alone, and to lock 
your car and carry a weapon. 

My friend, who is Latino, has been beaten up 
because of his skin color. He understands the cul
ture of hate that encouraged the violence, no mat
ter if he masters English or holds an honest job. 
Why, then , does he misplace the blame for rape? 

I ask him this and he does not know. 
Perhaps the victim has been profiled and studied 

enough. Why not place some careful attention on 
the men who rape and harass? Why not make 80me 
aggressive changes in a culture that encourage. 
pain inflicted on women? 

!Carrie Higgins' column appears Tuesdays on the View
points Pages. 

Lisa Cornwell 
Associated Press 
, CLEVELAND - A storm made 
the Great Lakes states look like a 
tbristmas card not even two 

. Neeks past Halloween, leaving up 
. to 2 112 feet of snow Monday and 
~atching some people off guard 
y.'ithout shovels or other winter 
survival tools . 

The heavy, wet snow combined 
with the leaves that were not even 
otT the trees yet to drag down pow
tr lines over the weekend. Tens of 
housands of people were still 

without electricity Monday. 
• "It's really rough, this early in 
1I1e season," Dianne Strasshofer 
said, as she brushed snow off her 
toat in a mall where Christmas 
jecorations have been up since 
before Halloween. 
I The "lake effect" stonn, feeding 

. , n moisture from the Great Lakes, 
dumped more than 2 feet of snow 
Gn northeastern Ohio beginning 
~aturday. Chardon, about 20 miles 
east of the city, had 2 1/2 feet by 
Aoon on Monday. 

Flakes continued falling in 
Cleveland, and forecasters said an 
1dditional 20 inches were possible 
in parts of northeastern Ohio by 
lliis morning_ 

Munising, on Michigan's Upper 
Peninsula, had 27 inches by mid
lay and Hurley, Wis., had 29 inch
es . At the eastern end of Lake 

. bntario, up to 
18 inches fell --------= 
() n northern 
'New York. 
f "It is nice to 
have it for 
Christmas, 
Qut not now," 
AO-year-old 

"It is nice to 
Christmas, but 

Delia John 
Wis., resident, 
snowfall that 

Delia Johnson ______ -l 

said, while 
looking out her window in Hurley, 

here nearly 25 feet of snow fell 
last winter and wasn't all gone 
Anti! May. 
, "It seems like every year it 
either gets earlier or I'm getting 
,lder. I'm not sure which," Janelle 
Bettinger said , at the Silver Mine 
Restaurant in Sandy Creek, N.Y. , 
~bout 30 miles of Syracuse. 

Although Snow Belt motorists 
!lave to cope with snow and ice 
~very winter, many weren't pre
pared for this storm. One traffic 
aellth in Ohio was blamed on 

SEX SCANDAL . ,'. . 

Army delves 
~usanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Army "is 
~asting its net very wide" to find 
)ut how pervasive sex harassment 
may be in light of the sex scandal 
.it a Maryland training center, 

j
Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairperson 
obo Shalikashvili said Monday. 

• A separate Army investigation is 
looking into allegations of sexual 
fulsconduct, ranging from rape to 
;'aternization, among supervisors 
l/-t an Army training base in Mis
souri, but no charges have been 
;Ied, Army sources said. 

Shalikashvili, making the 
tounds of television talks shows in 
~onor of Veterans Day, was asked 
whether he had any evidence sexu
dl abuse was occurring at other 
training sites. 
• "W e certainly have to assume 
lliat it could be happening some
where else , and that's why the 
Army is casting its net very wide 
,~I across the Army, and certainly 
all training centers, to get to the 
~ttom of this," the four-star Army 
~eneral said on CBS' "This Morn-
109." 
) "But right now, 1 don't think we 
have all the evidence, or it's very 
aifficult to deterrn ine just how big 
*hat problem really is," he added. 

Meanwhile, more than 1,700 
phone calls have been made to a 
~oll-free hotline set up at the 
frrnY's Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
near Baltimore. 

Ed Starnes, an Aberdeen 
pokesperson, said calls have been 

coming in constantly from across 
;he country since the scandal broke 
last week. 
i "AI. soon as you are off, another 
,ings," he said Monday, adding 
some complaints go back to World 
War II. 
i The Army has filed criminal 

" ~harges against three military 
irainers and administrative 
charges against two more - all 
iIlarried - at the Ordnance Center 
in Aberdeen. The men, four drill 
nstructors and a captain, were 

!uspended along with 15 other 
Instructors, who were placed on , 
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Lisa Cornwell 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - A storm made 
the Great Lakes states look like a 
thristmas card not even two 
~eeks past Halloween, leaving up 
to 2 1/2 feet of snow Monday and 

· ~atching some people off guard 
}'Iithout shovels or other winter 
survival tools. 

The heavy, wet snow combined 
with the leaves that were not even 
off the trees yet to drag down pow
tr lines over the weekend. Tens of 
thousands of people were still 
Without electricity Monday. 
• "It's really rough, this early in 
)he season," Dianne Strasshofer 
said, as she brushed snow off her 
~oat in a mall where Christmas 
Jecorations have been up since 
before Halloween. 
• The "lake effect" storm, feeding 

Associated Press 
· ,n moisture from the Great Lakes, 

dumped more than 2 feet of snow 
on northeastern Ohio beginning 
~aturday. Chardon, about 20 miles 
east of the city, had 2 112 feet by 
Aoon on Monday. 

A truck makes its way along a snowy roadway in Bainbridge, Ohio, 
Monday. More than a foot of snow has accumulated in Cleveland 
and its eastern suburbs since Saturday, with more on the way. 

Flakes continued falling in 
Cleveland, and forecasters said an 
~dditional 20 inches were possible 
in parts of northeastern Ohio by 
lhis morning. 
l.. Munising, on Michigan's Upper 
Peninsula, had 27 inches by mid
day and Hurley, Wis., had 29 inch
es. At the eastern end of Lake 

snow·slippery roads, and Wiscon
sin reported eight weather-related 
highway fatalities. 

"I don't ever remember seeing 
things like this until about Janu
ary," said Donna Asbury of Proc
torville, Ohio, after a slow com
mute to work at Barboursville, 
W.Va. 

Ontario, up to It's 'too early to 
J8 inches fell ------------ tell how bad it will 
on northern "It is nice to have it for get this winter, 
New York. Christmas, but not nOw. " forecasters said, 
I "It is nice to but that much 
have it for Delia Johnson, Hurley, snow caught peo-
thristmas, pIes' attention. 
Qut not now," Wis., resident, on the huge "What worries me 
AO·year·old snowfall that occurred the most is that it 
llelia Johnson probably means 
said, while we'll have a really 

.' 1oo1Un6 out her window in Hurley, bad winter," said Kim Warren, 38, 
y;here nearly 25 feet of snow fell of Cleveland, as she trudged along 
last winter and wasn't all gone a snow-covered sidewalk. 
anti! May. The snow-clogged sidewalks and 

"It seems like every year it driveways before some people had 
~ither gets earlier or I'm getting all their winter survival tools. 
,Ider. I'm not sure which," Janelle "We are selling out of all kinds of 
Bettinger said, at the Silver Mine winter-related items," Lois Stiver
Restaurant in Sandy Creek, N.Y., son, manager of Bostwick's True 

• ,bout 30 miles of Syracuse. Value Hardware in Chardon, said. 
Although Snow Belt motorists "That includes snow shovels, lamp 

ltave to cope with snow and ice oil and wicks, batteries, snow blow
. very winter, many weren't pre· ers, kerosene heaters, and if we 
pared for this storm. One traffic had them, we could sell lots of gen
~eath in Ohio was blamed on erators." 

SEX SCANDAL ·. . c •. 

About 62,000 customers of Cleve· 
land Electric llIuminating Co. cus
tomers remained without power 
Monday in northeastern Ohio, 
down from 180,000 on Sunday. 

Ordinarily, Clevelanders are 
used to snow, .with an average win
ter total of 55 inches. 

The National Weather Service in 
Cleveland doesn't have records on 
the earliest, heaviest snowfalls, 
meteorologist Daron Boyce said . 
But he said the most snow for the 
month of November at Cleveland 
was 22 inches in 1950, and places 
just east of the city like Chardon 
generally get twice as much. 

On Sunday, an American Air
lines jet arriving from sunny Bur
bank, Calif., slid off a snow-covered 
runway at the Cleveland airport. 
No injuries were reported among 
the 121 people on board. 

About 30 miles to the east, the 
roof of the Faith Baptist Church in 
Perry Township collapsed under 
the weight of the snow. No one was 
inside at the time. 

Not everyone was depressed by 
the early demonstration of winter 
weather. 

"r think it's beautiful," 27-year
old Evelyn Franko said. "And it's 
just typical Cleveland for it to get 
here early and stay late." 

Army delves into national investigation 
~usanne Schafer 
I\ssociated Press , 

WASHINGTON - The Army "is 
~asting its net very wide" to find 
)ut how pervasive sex harassment 
may be in light of the sex scandal 
.It a Maryland training center, 

joint Chiefs of Staff Chairperson 
ohn Shalikashvili said Monday. 

, A separate Army investigation is 
looking into allegations of sexual 
misconduct, ranging from rape to 

· l-aternization, among supervisors 
at an Army training base in Mis
souri, but no cbarges have been 
~Ied, Army sources said. 

Shalikashvili , making the 
Iounds of television talks shows in 
.honor of Veterans Day, was asked 
whether he had any evidence sexu
fll abuse was occurring at other 
training sites. 
, "We certainly have to assume 
U1at it could be happening some
where else, and that's why the 
Army is casting its net very wide 
,11 across the Army, and certainly 
all training centers, to get to the 
kttom of this," the four-star Army 
Jeneral said on CBS' "This Morn· 
ing." 

"But right now, I don't think we 
have all the evidence, or it's very 
"difficult to determine just how big 
t hat problem really is," he added. 

Meanwhile, more than 1,700 
phone calls have been made to a 
'toll-free hotline set up at the 
trmy's Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
near Baltimore. 

Ed Starnes, an Aberdeen 
lpokesperson, said calls have been 
coming in constantly from across 

· ~he country since the scandal broke 
last week. 
I "As soon as you are off, another 

• ,ringa," he said Monday, adding 
!lOme complaints go back to World 
War II. 
i The Army has filed criminal 

" charges against three military 
irainera and administrative 

paid administrative duty. 
The men facing charges, ranging 

from rape to sending love letters to 
trainees, were accused of harassing 
at least a dozen women in their 
first weeks of training. The aver
age age of the women was 21. 

One instructor threatened to kill 
three trainees if they told superiors 
he was having sex with them, the 
Army said in documents released 
over the weekend. 

"It's a great, great t\,agedy and 
our task now is to ensure that we 
find out exactly just how wide
spread it is and bring to justice all 
those who should be brought to jus
tice," Shalikashvili said on ABC's 

"Good Morning America." 
At Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., an 

ongoing investigation is looking 
into several allegations of sexual 
misconduct, from rape to frater
nization, a senior Army official 
said Monday, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. 

No charges have been filed in 
connection with the allegations 
involving supervisors at the base. 

The official said the Missouri 
investigation had been going on 
since September and was not start
ed because of similar allegations 
emerging from Aberdeen. "There's 
no connection between the two," he 
said. 

• 

States' gender gap varied widely 
In 1996 presidential election 
Mike Mokrzycki 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The ge~der gap 
that assured President Clinton's 
re-election varied widely from 
state to state and sometimes was 
far smaller in races down the bal
lot. 

And that gap - Democrats' 
tendency to do better among 
women than men - was biggest 
this year in some states where it 
was non-existent four years ago, 
according to an AP analysis of 
voter surveys. 

"It is a big flip· flop ... , It's quite 
a mystery," Kathleen Jones, a 
political scientist at San Diego 
State University, said Sunday. 

Clinton beat Republican chal
lenger Bob Dole 54 percent to 38 
percent among women, while 
among men Dole got 44 percent 
and Clinton 43 percent. 

In other words, the difference 
between Clinton and Dole was 17 
points greater among women than 
men. 

Overall, Clinton won about 49 
percent of the popular vote last 
Tuesday, Dole 41 percent, Reform 
Party candidate Ross Perot 8 per
cent and others 2 percent. 

Four New England states were 
among the top five in presidential 
gender gap, but Jones noted that 
Clinton's overall strength in the 
East - where he did best of any 
region - doesn't explain differ
ences between how men and 
women voted in some Eastern 
states. 

Magnifying the effect of the 
gap: Women voters outnumbered 
men in all but a half-dozen states, 
comprising as much as 60 percent 
of the electorate in the District of 
Columbia and about 55 percent in 
Alabama, New Jersey and Vir
ginia. Nationally, 52 percent of 
voters were women. 

"That's only been a recent 
development," Jones said. 

The modern gender gap first 
appeared in exit polls in the 1980 
presidential election. Ronald Rea
gan won election twice and 
George Bush once by carrying 
both men and women - men by a 
far bigger margin. 

In 1992, Clinton fared 5 per
centage points bettet among 
women than men, but won both 
sexes. 

This year, the gender gap was 
at least as large as the biggest 
chasms of the 1980s - and it was 
the first time the winner didn't 
carry men as well as women. 

Political scientists generally 
attribute much of the gap to eco
nomic and social concerns women 
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"It is a big flip-flop . ... It 's 
quite a mystery. /I 

Kathleen Jones, political 
scientist at San Diego State 
University 

face because of their changed role 
in society. 

More women work now, but 
they tend to make less money 
than men and often raise children 
alone. 

That can make traditional 
Democratic positions more 
appealing to some women. 

This year's exit polls found, for 
instance, women are far more 
likely than men to say "govern
ment should do more to solve 
problems" and to view education 
as their top issue. 

But exit polls conducted in 
every state - with some 70,000 
interviews in all, including 16,000 
on national questions - show the 
phenomenon was far from uni
form. 

The gap in the presidential race 
ranged from 29 points in New 
Hampshire, 27 in Maine and 26 
in Massachusetts and Georgia to 
5 in Indiana, 4 in Delaware and 2 
pointe in Wyoming. 

In 1992, there was no real gen
der gap at all in New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts and Maine. Con
necticut's gap this year was 24 
points, up from 6 in 1992. 

There seemed to be little corre· 
lation between the size of this 
year's gap and which candidate 

won the state. 
Dole won eight states where the 

gap was the national average, 17 
points , or higher, and 11 states 
where it was lower; Clinton took 
16 of each. 

While it widened in many 
states from 1992, the gap closed 
considerably in some of the states 
where it had been biggest. 

Oregon went from the largest 
1992 gap, 27 points, to a 16-point 
difference this year; Iowa's was 
more than halved, to 12 points; 
and Wyoming's gap was 10 points 
smaller this year. 

In the 34 Senate races, the 
1996 gender gap ranged from 28 
points in Georgia to no gap at all 
in New Jersey. 

The presence of women candi
dates in some races seemed to 
make no difference, as in Maine, 
where men favored victorious 
Republican Susan Collins by 17 
points and women preferred 
Democrat Joe Brennan by 5. 

In 11 gubernatorial elections 
this year, the gap tended to be far 
smaller, with two major excep
tions: In Washington, Republican 
Ellen Craswell lost by 29 points 
among women but by only 5 
among men, and in North Caroli· 
na, Democratic Gov. Jim Hunt did 
22 points better among women 
than men as he won re-election. 

The exit polls by Voter News 
Service, a partnership of the AP 
and television networks, also 
detected an 18-point gender gap 
nationally in the vote for the 
House of Representatives. 

featuring from Tabasco, Mexico: 

Mexican activists Rafael Landerreche and 
Daniel Rodriguez Aguilera will present 
the people's struggle to end environmental 
destruction, forced community relocations 

and political repression by PEMEX, 
Mexico's national oil company. 

Wed., Nov. 13, 7:30 pm 
Shambaugh Auditorium 
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t 1 hospital] 
Joseph Frazier 
Msociated Press 

Subject of Pulizer~winning photo ' dsll~,U'~~~u£f~n:~~~~~:'~:~~ 
k V· M · 1 pC smoke thousands of feet over spea S at letnem emOrla North America 's largest urban 

i~::i~.least 11 people were 

Associated Press 

Harry Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Nearly a 
quarter-century after a photo of 
her running naked and terrified 
from a napallIl attack was seared 
into Americans' consciousness, a 
grown-up Phan Thi Kim Phuc 
placed a wreath Monday at the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial. 

"I have suffered a lot from my 
physical and emotional pain," she 
told a hushed crowd of veterans 
and their families . "Sometimes I 
thought I could not live, but God 
saved my life and gave lIle faith 
and hope." 

Kim Phuc was 9 years old when 
she was photographed fleeing a 
napalm attack in Vietnam. AP 
photographer Nick Ut, who took 
the picture , won the Pulitzer 
Prize . Ut now works for the AP in 
Los Angeles. 

Five-year-old Ngalia Nyumbandogo sits in her bed gency aid have arrived in Goma,but have yet to 
in Coma's main hospital, recovering from a stom- make it to the city's main hospital, where doctors 
ach infection Monday. The first boxes of erner- are desperate for drugs aod other supplies. 

On June 8, 1972, Kim Phuc's 
village of Trang Bang came under 
a fierce aerial attack from South 
Vietnamese bombers. The village, 
25 miles west of Saigon, had been 
infiltrated by the Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese. 

Zaire still lacks much."needed aid Her family had taken refuge in 
a Buddhist pagoda, which took a 
direct hit . Two of her brothers 
died instantly. The jellied gasoline 
burned the clothes off her body 
and she ran out of the pagoda 
with her brother, Phan The 
Negoc, screaming with pain and 
fright. 

Tony Smith 
Associated Press 

GOMA, Zaire - After long 
delays at the Zaire-Rwanda border, 
16 trucks and jeeps packed with 
food and medicine arrived Monday 
at the local soccer stadium, where 
aid workers haggled with rebel 
leaders over which supplies should 
go to each of Goma's three hospi
tals. 

Just across the road, at the main 
hospital , doctors were desperate 
for any drugs or medical equip
ment - and despairing that what
ever aid they do receive cannot 
possibly be enough. 

"We'r e in a sad state," Dr. 
Patrick Baluba, the hospital's tech
nical director, said. "More than 
half my staff has fled into the 
forests, and I'm having to turn 
away many patients because I 
don't have the right drugs to treat 
them." 

Shelling wrecked Baluba's last 
ambulance. He's running out of 
antibiotics, and wounded Rwandan 
refugees fleeing a rebel offensive 
two weeks ago looted his remain
ing stretchers, wheelchairs and 
operating tables. 

Rebel leader Laurent Kabila 
agreed over the weekend to allow 
aid agencies into eastern Zaire, 
where fighting between Tutsi 
rebels and Zairian troops has 
uprooted more than 1.1 million 
Rwandan Hutu refugees, nearly 
150,000 Burundian Hutu refugees 
and an unknown number of Zairi
ans. 

The aid arrivi ng Monday was 
enough to feed 2,500 people for a 
week, a fraction of Goma's 80,000 
remaining residents, many of 
whom have had no access to fresh 
food for 10 days. 

Without military protection, 
there was no hope of getting aid to 
the hundreds of thousands of 
refugees who fled west without 
food or water. 

"The longer we wait, the more 
serious it gets,' said Samantha 
Bolton, spokesperson for Doctors 
Without Borders, one of 12 groups 
that managed to get supplies in 
Monday after a long delay at the 
Rwandan -Zairian border. Many 
foreign-aid workers fled the region 
more than a week ago. 

Thwnsfolk were selling bananas, 
onions and cabbages at a roadside 
market, and bread rolls in plastic 
sacks were strung up in rickety 
kiosks. But prices were too high 
for most. 

"We still have clients, but 
nobody has money to buy much 
more than bread and beans," Alain 
Bailly said at the Chez Greg bak
ery. "The situation is catastrophic." 

Goma's main hospital lias no 
electricity or running water. Its 40 
patients lie in rancid-smelling 
wards, their dreSSings grubby and 
their faces lined with expressions 
of despair. 

"We 're in a sad state. More than half my staff has fled into 
the forests, and I'm having to turn away many patients 
because I don't have the right drugs to treat them. II 

Dr. Patrick Baluba, Coma's main hospital's technical 
director 

"If I could talk face to face with 
the pilot who dropped the bomb, I 
would tell him we cannot change 
history, but we should try to do 
things for the present and for the 
future to promote peace," Kim 
Phuc said Monday. 

"I'm having to turn people away 
because I have not even anti
malaria or anti-diarrhea drugs ," 
Baluba said. "We'll accept any help 
- we have no choice now but to 
live from aid." 

Baluba said only 80 of his 180 -
member staff had not fled the 
fighting, and those working have 
not been paid for months. 

He told how doctors had tended 
hundreds of Zairians and Hutu 
refugees wounded in the fighting. 
Then, as the rebels approached 
Goma, even the most seriously 
wounded patients fled - taking 
wheelchairs , stretchers, trolleys 
and crutches. "Anything that 
helped them get away,' he said. 

Goma was quiet Monday, after 
two nights of mortar flre. 

In Kisangani, Zaire's t h ird 
largest city, Zairian soldiers 
reportedly were retreating, looting 
and shooting up this city where 
some 60,000 Rwandan Hutu 
refugees were believed to had fled . 

The fighting has rekindled inter
national concern for the region 
after the 1994 massacre of half a 
million Tutsis by Hutus in Rwanda 
and the Hutus' mass exodus into 
Zaire and other neighboring coun· 
tries. 

African foreign ministers met 
Monday in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 
to debate how to protect aid deliv
eries in to Zaire. 

Several African countries includ
ing Ethiopia, Mali , Senegal, Chad 
and Congo have offered troops. 

Ethiopian Prime Minister Meles 
Zenawi criticized the U.N. Security 
Council for failing to adopt a reso
lution that would have created -
and funded - an intervention 
force . 

The force would secure humani
tarian corridors to get aid to 
Rwandan Hutu refugees in Zaire 
and to encourage them to return 
home. 

The U.N. Security Council urged 
U.N. members on Saturday to pre
pare for a multinational force to be 
sent in, but delayed authorizing 
the deployment after the United 
States balked at immediate inter
vention. 

U.S. State Department 
spokesperson Nicholas Burns 
denied the Clinton administration 
was blocking the intervention 
force. 

"Given the level of fighting (in 
Zaire), there is a need for a securi
ty force,' Bums said Monday, but 
added, "You have to consider the 
question before you send troops 
in." 

In an interview published Mon
day in the weekly East African, 
rebel leader Kabila renewed his 
pledge to take the revolt to Kin
shasa, Zaire's capital. 

"Zaire has never defeated a sin
gle rebellion without the interven
tion of Western powers, especially 
France and Belgium," he said. "We 
are not scared of something COlIl
ing out of Zaire .... Unless the big 
powers come, we shall fight and 
win this time." 

Jan Scruggs, who started the 
fund to erect the Vietnam memor
ial, introduced the young WOlIlan, 
who now is married, has a child 
and lives in Toronto. 

His voice broke as he described 
how Kim Phuc's suffering began 
"when an American commander 
ordered South Vietnamese planes" 
to drop the napalm. 
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Napalm is a very terrible 
weapon," Scruggs said. "It burns 
through the skin down to the 
bone." She has had years of skin 
grafts and still suffers other after
effects of her injuries. 

The Vietnamese summoned her 
in 1984 to Ho Chi Minh City to be 
used in propaganda films. She 
went to Cuba in 1986, to study 
pharmacology, Scruggs said. 
There she met her husband, Huy 
Toan , and Moscow sUlIllIloned 
them there for their honeymoon . 
On the way back, their jet stopped 
for fuel in Canada and they ran 
from the airport and sought asy
lum. 

According to Scruggs, the first 
person she telephoned was Ut, the 
photographer who had taken her 
picture. 

Kim Phuc told the audience she 
never thought she could lIlarry or 
have children because of her 
burns, "but now I have wonderful 

husband, a lovely child and a hap. . :J'he blasts occurred in the same 
py family, thank God: ~mplex as an explosion 12 years 

She said she only wants peOP31t )go that killed at least 503 people 
to remember the tragedy of war i!' this suburb just north of Mexico 
"to do things to stop fighting a /:ity. 
killing around the world." The installation of Petroleos 
Almos~ everyone. in the au~i. kexicanos, the government oil 

ence . facmg the Vietnam wall ~nopoly, stores home cooking gas 
Wlth Its.58,OOO-plus names offaU· and gasoline. One of the tanks held 
en servicemen and women, WOf 64 million gallons of gasoline' the 
some reminde~ of the war - bel ,!her held 1.1 million. ' 
a camouflage Jacket, or a vetera Fi fi hte ed rta ' f 
organization hat , or Simply "1. re g rs spray a cu 10 0 

h 't fl 'th h d .\.: lI'ster to keep the flames from w I e ower Wl a an Wrt "'I ' Iii fi h ks b 
I d "V' t' ' tDgu ng our ot er tan near y, 
egen, Ie nam. d k d ' d r fro 

At another Veterans Day cere: an wor ers rame gaeo m~ m 
M d t A I· \ :he nearest tank, accordmg to 

lIlony on ay, a r Ing OD ff be L' M ffi . I f 
N t · I C t P . d ' um rto Ira ora, an a cia a a lana elIle ery, resl en ' '1 
Clin ton placed a wrea th at thl !he 01 company known as Pemex. 

Tomb o( the Unknowns, and I~COLEMAN 
the audience in applauding th~ , 
military service of Bob Dole. . 

The president al so used the eel Continued from Page lA 
emony to call for an" end t6 Women. How do you think the VI 
nuclear arms and other weapoDi , doing on issues like the advance
of mass destruction." , ment of women and how, as a 

'lVoman, do you view the climate for 
r--------------~--------___" romen at the Ul? 

(lA quartet with 
guts and gumption, 
willing to lake risks ' 
with ferocious ' 

Coleman: (Vice President for 
oiversity Relations) Ann Rhodes 
nd I have gone through the 

teport, and she has found a num
"Ler of areas where the council feels 
~e have improved, and that's real 
!l'8itive. We still have work to do; 
;e oeed to keep working, and we 
~1J. 

accents and resin· 
spewing intensity 
-but without 

Everest Quartet 
An Evening of Music by Jewish Composers 

Music by Aaron Copland, Felix Mendelssohn, Samuel Adler 
and Paul Schoenfield, Ta/es from CIN/m, based on stories by 

Sholem Aleichem, narrated by Jay Stein. 

November 17, 8 p.m. • Clapp Recital Hall 
Senior Citizen, VI StlIdent, and Youth discounts 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335- \160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois I-BOO-HANCHER 

TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158 
UniVERSITY OF' IOWR IOWA CITY, IOWR 

HAnCHBR 

An Evening of Yiddish Song 
with Laurie Sucher, Cantorial Soloi.t, Chi~ 
November 16, 8 p.m. 
Agudas Achim Synagogue 
602 E. Washington Sr., Iowa 

I do think this is a place where 
there is a lot of respect for people 
.. The expectation is that every

pody is going to behave in a good 
way - that's kind of the unspoken 
Ixpectation. I am absolutely sure 
that BOme things go wrong. I don't 

The quotes are an extremely 
lpportant part of the exhibit 
because they give the viewers a 
~ersonalized history of each 
, oman, 'Ibwner said. 

"Through the quotes, people can 
;ee that these women were not 

, ~)mous, but they are all important 
individuals,n Towner said . "The 

otes from people who knew them 
\-est shows the importance of their 
ves." 

Ooly lives lost to breast cancer 
ere in the actual display. However, 
many survivors of breast cancer 

stores within the mall, 
Growth Vice President 

Bergstrom said. 
, 'We've just started our small

AtOp leasing, and the interest level 
very high," Bergstrom said. 
UI sophomore Laurie Dillon said 

would not have to go home to 
II!top if the new mall has store~ she 
lllis. 

·Students are feeling the need to 
J!!I to big cities for shopping," she 
said. "If they have good stores like 

Gap, J . Crew, Abercrombie & 
and Banana Republic, I will 

my shopping in Coralville." 
The ground-breaking for the 

mall began in October, and the 
dall is set to open in March 1998, 

~"'V'ftll'" City Manager Kelly Hay-
An Afternoon Conferenc . 
November 17 Free and open co rhe public 
Iowa Memorial Union, Illinois Room 

1 p.m. Samuel D. Kassow, Professor of History, Trinity College 
"The Shted between the Wars" 

2 p.m. Ken Frieden, Professor of Judaic Studies, Syracuse University 
"A Wedding in the Shtetl" 

3:15 p.m. A Conversation with Composer Paul Schoenfleld 

For further information call Jay Semel 335-4034 
or Alan Weinstein 354-0796 

said. 
mall will also feature a 600-

food court with two sit-down 
an ice rink and chil

museum, Bergstrom said_ 
"The ice rink will be attached, 

ut will not be a ,part of the mall, ~ 
tgstrom said. "It is going to be 

anNHL-size rink that will be open 
to the public. n 

Gala Ashkenazic Dinner r;ontinued from Page 1A 
have to deal with an attorney 

November .17,5:30 p .m. whom some aides view as a 
Triangle Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union it too independent . But if she 
For reservations call Dr. Charles Pruchl1o, 319/354-3922 ~8, critics will accuse him of oust-
Supported by the Iowa Humaniti es Board. Ib& her to help escape legal woes. 
Co-sponsored by Agudas Achim Synagogue, luwa CilY Jewish federation, . "It would be viewed by some in a 
Aliber/Hillei Jewish Student Center, The University of Iowa Obermann lery dark light ," said Joseph 
Center for Advanced Studies, and Hancher Auditorium. diGenova, a Republican who has 

.. ----------------------lII!t ,eNed as a special prosecutor. "But 

NEW SERVICE 

CHANGE SERVICE 

ADD FEATURES 

, don't think he cares." 
The uneasy consensus among 

:Wbite House aides is Reno will 
:'urvive. She is a star of the Clinton 
~abinet, mobbed by friendly 

; ,rowds outside Washington and 
:reapected by many lawmakers 
,auide the Beltway. Only the presi
.,ent gete more invitations for 
:.peaking engagements . 
.: But one of Reno's greatest assets 

. r- a fierce sense of independence -
• :IIIIIY have caused some of her trou· 

.foIA. 
She .houldered the blame for the 

:1993 disaster at Waco, Texas, in 
,the hours after the Branch Davidi· 

complex fire. The president, 
let Reno go public alone , 
meek by contrast. 
wasn't "muscular" enough on 
lOme aides argued, because 

personal objectiON to requir-



.11 hospitalized after gas explosion 
• ~--------I loseph frazier 

g photo 
;\ssociated Press 

SAN JUAN IXHUATEPEC, Mex
ico - Two gasoline storage tanks 

1 IXploded Monday, sending a tower 

fl· a 9f smoke thousands of feet over 
North America's largest urban 
tprawl. At least 11 people were 

, hospitalized, 
a lovely child and a hap. The blasts occurred in the same 

! thank God: ~mplex as an explosion 12 years 
saId she only wants JleQple 19O that killed at least 503 people 

mber the tragedy of wa1 ill this suburb just north of Mexico 
things to stop lig~ting anQ; ~ity, 
around the wo~ld , , l The installation of Petroleos 

t. everyone. lD the aud !dexicanos, the government oil 
ClDg the Vietnam wall ~nopoly, stores home cooking gas 
58,OOO-plus names of r~. ~d gasoline. One of the tanks held 
c~men and women, wo~ 3.4 million gallons of gasoline; the 

mde.r of the war - be~ ,ther held 1.1 million. 
fV~'U"!;" Jacket, or a veteran . . 
iza n hat , or Simply Firefighters sprayed a curtalD of 
flower with a handwritt . t~ter to keep the flames from 

"Vietnam " e,D ingulfing four other tanks nearby, 
, Veterans Day cere: and workers drained gasolin~ from 

Monday, at Arlingtol lhe neares~ tank, accordl~g to 
nal Cemetery, Presiden Kum~rto Lira Mora, an offiClal of 
n placed a wreath at thi !he all company known as Pemex. 

the Unknowns, and I "COLEMAN 
ence in applauding tbt, 
service of Bob Dole. t 

president also used the eer lAntinued from Page lA 
to call for an" end t~ Women. How do you think the UI 
arms an.d o~her weaporu ~ doing on issues like the advance
destructIOn. ment of women and how, as a 

~oman, do you view the climate for f--------_ fomen at the VI? 

"A quartet with 
guts and gumption, 
willing to take risks ' 
with firociotlS 

1. Coleman: (Vice President for 
University Relations) Ann Rhodes 
nd I have gone through the 

\eport, and she has found anum
ller of areas where the council feels 
) e have improved, and that's real 
positive. We still have work to do; 
we need to keep working, and we 
Jill. 

accents and resin-
spewing intensity 
-btl.t without 
compromising 
polish and 
musicality. " 
-San An<onio Express·""" 

I do think this is a place where 
. there is a lot of respect for people 

•. The expectation is that every
body is going to behave in a good 

ay - that's kind of the unspoken 
lxpectation. I am absolutely sure 

at 80me things go wrong. I don't 

CANCER 
tontinued from Page lA 

The quotes are an extremely 
';nportant part of t he exhibit 
because they give the viewers a 
~ersonalized history of each 
",oman, 'lbwner said. 

"Through the quotes, people can 
,ee that these women were not 

· ... )Jllous. but they are all important 
individuals," Towner said . "The 

otes from people who knew them 
~t shows the importance of their 

ves." 

Only lives lost to breast cancer 
'te in the actual display. However, 
many survivors of breast cancer 

stores within the mall, 
al Growth Vice President 

Bergstrom said. 
'We've just started our small

leasing, and the interest level 
high," Bergstrom said. 

sophomore Laurie Dillon said 
would not have to go home to 

iihop if the new mall has storeEi she 
dies. 

"Students are feeling the need to 
~ to big cities for shopping," she 
said. "If they have good stores like 

Gap, J. Crew, Abercrombie & 
~h and Banana Republic, I will 
.» my shopping in Coralville." 

The ground-breaking for the 
mall began in October, and the 
.Aall is set to open in March 1998, 
<joralville City Manager Kelly Hay
worth said. 

The mall will also feature a 600-
at food court with two sit-down 

reataurants, an ice rink and chil
~n's museum, Bergstrom said. 

"The ice rink will be attached, 
out will not be a part of the mall," 
1!ergstrom said . "It is going to be 
aD NHL-size rink that will be open 

the public." 

.. ..,,,,m,InUl:a from Page 1A 
have to deal with an attorney 

whom some aides view as a 
too independent. But if she 

~8, critics will accuse him of oust
Ibg her to help escape legal woes. 
t "It would be viewed by some in a 
!~!Y dark light," said Joseph 
aiuenova, a Republican who has 

as a special prosecutor. "But 
think he cares." 

The uneasy consensus among 
~f'bite House aides is Reno will 
:tw"ive. She is a star of the Clinton 
Labinet, mobbed by friendly 
',rowds outside W8Ilhington and 
:r8lpected by many lawmakers 
.maide the Beltway. Only the presi
' ,eot geta more invitations for 
:.peaking engagements. 
" But one of Reno's greatest assets 
'r a fierce sense of independence -
:!IlIY have caused some of her trou
.1.111. 

She shouldered the blame for the 
'1993 disaster at Waco, Texas, in 
the hours after the Branch D"vidi

complex fire . The president, 
:Who let Reno go public alone, 
:~ked meek by contrast. 

She wasn't "muscular" enough on 
. lOme aides argued, because 

personal objectioDl to requir-

Shortly after nightfall, Lira Mora 
said the fires had been contained. 
But hours later, tall flames could 
still be seen from miles away. 

At least 11 people, including nine 
Pemex workers, were hospitalized, 
according to Lira Mora. The Red 
Cross said hundreds were treated 
in nearby first aid stations, mostly 
for smoke inhalation. 

Jesus Valdez, a local official, ini
tially said a firefighter was killed, 
but the lirefighter 's father, Jose 
Colunga, told reporters at the hos
pital his son was in stable condi
tion with burns. The fire depart
ment and the Red Cross confirmed 
no one had been killed. 

Lira Mora said a faulty valve in 
one of the gasoline tanks caused a 
leak that led to the explosion. The 
second tank exploded hours later 
from the heat of the fire. 

Firelighters had to bring water 
in from surrounding areas, because 
fire hydrants were either dry or 
had low water pressure. Power was 
cut off as a precaution throughout 

close my eyes to the fact that there 
probably are current problems out 
there, and we need to know about 
those so that we can try to help. 

Dl: What is being done about the 
termite problem in Seashore Hall? 

Coleman: We have an entomolo
gist here ... he's an expert on ter
mites .. . He's devising some plans 
(to get rid of them) not just using 
regular poisons, because then the 
colonies will just move to another 
place, but to really use a way that 
will kill all of them at once ". 1 
think they'~e all over. Iowa is an 
ideal environment for termites ., . 
They're not eating the buildings, 
but they are pests .. , They're vora
cious. It never occurred to me that 
this would be a problem. 

Dl: Is Student Disability Ser
vices being overloaded because of 
increased testing for learning dis-

attend the exhibit to talk to view
ers about the importance of aware
ness. 

"Women have to be watchful," 
breast cancer survivor Helen 
Sheets said. "Our only defense is 
self-breast examinations and year
ly checkups. 

"Breast canCer does not mean 
death for women. I had it, and I 
survived it." 

Sheets was the first in her family 
to be diagnosed with breast cancer 
four years ago. Two years later, 
cancer was found in her other 
breast. Now, Sheets said she has a 
hard time looking at the exhibit. 

Bergstro~ said the mall is going 
to be one of the largest maJls in 
Iowa, with a total of 913,913 
square feet. ' 

"We are of comparable size to the 
Cedar Rapids mall," he said. 

Hayworth said only Dillard's and 
Sears have officially announced 
they will occupy the mall. 

However, Target and Scheels AU 
Sports, a sporting goods store, con
firmed they will occupy places in 
the mall. The Target store in 
Coralville will relocate to the new 
Coral Ridge facility. . 

"This store will close on the exact 
day that store will open," Target 
Store Manager Brooke Willey said. 
"All of the employees will come 
with us." 

In addition to the current Target 
positions, Willey said 100-150 new 
jobs will be added at the new Tar
get store. 

Willey said the new store, at its 
120,000 square feet location in 
Coral Ridge Mall, will have a 
greater selection of general mer
chandise. 

"As it stands right now, it will be 
larger than most Targets," she 

ing minimum sentences for certain 
crimes and to the death penalty. 
But she rarely talked pUblicly 
about those objections. 

She sought court-appointed inde
pendent prosecutors to investigate 
Whitewater, forlller Agriculture 
Secretary Mike Espy, former Com
merce Secretary Rop Brown and 
Housing and Urban Development 
Secretary Henry Cisneros. 

Just last week, the Justice 
Department announced the forma
tion of a task forooto examine alle
gations of improper fund raising by 
Democrats and Republicans. The 
action bypassed a more direct route 
toward the naming of an indepen
dent counsel, but the internal 
inquiry could still embarrass Clin
ton. 

At her weekly news conference 
Thursday, the attorney general told 
reporters three times it was up to 
the White House to comment on 
her future. Pressed to say whether 
she would stay. Reno replied, "As I 
have said an along, if the president 
wanted me to stay, I would be hon
ored to do so." 

That upset some senior Clinton 
advisers, who argued that Reno 
was using the media to send a sig-

the area. 

Smoke towered over the urban 
bas in of some 17 million people. 
Environmental officials warned 
'fuesday was likely to be unusually 
smoggy. 

The blaze forced the closure of 
several main avenues and caused 
immense snarls of evening rush 
hour traffic. People living within a 
mile of the plant were evacuated. 

On Nov. 19, 1984, a series of liq
uid gas explosions ripped through 
a Pemex tank farm in the same 
complex as the gasoline storage 
tanks, killing at least 503 people, 
injuring about 1,000 and damaging' 
more than 1,500 structures. 

Pemex paid more than $4 million 
in compensation to 2,100 people 
who lost property, were injured or 
lost family members . The state 
government paid about $3 .7 mil
lion to rebuild the suburb of about 
200,000 people and to compensate 
victims. 

abilities such as Attention Deficit 
Disorder? 

Coleman: I don't know. I've met 
with people who do the testing. 
They seem to be very effective and 
very efficient. We didn't talk about 
their being overloaded, so I don't 
know about that. I think we have 
an extremely good unit that does 
(testing). I've been very impressed 
with their services. 

DI: Is the UI planning to offer 
more classes in the environmental 
sciences? 

Coleman: We have a big interest 
in environmental sciences. I know 
there is some discussion about 
pulling the curriculum together in 
more of a focused way for students 
.. , We have a lot of strength on this 
campus (in that area). 

"Even though I can't look at the 
display for too long, because Sherri 
was a good friend of mine, I know 
this exhibit is a powerful one," 
Sheets said. "It is more realistic 
than just seeing statistics. 

"Finally, it is a way of pulling 
faces and awareness of breast can
cer together. People thank us for 
bringing in the exhibit because 
they never knew how many women 
suffer from breast cancer." 

According to American Cancer 
Society, 2,600 women will be diag
nosed with breast cancer in 1996. 
Of these, 620 will die. 

said. 
Scheels All Sports Manager 

David Revier confirmed his store, 
which already has locations in 
Waterloo and Cedar Falls, is going 
to be an anchor store at Coral 
Ridge. " 

"We are already deSigning the 
height of the ceilings," Revier said . 
"We are going to be a 52,000-
square feet, full-line sporting goods 
store." 

Although there has been specula
tion JCPenney would move from 
Old Capitol Mall to Coral Ridge, 
JCPenney spokesperson Stephanie 
Brown would not confirm the move. 

"We are always researching, 
evaluating and exploring to better 
our customers," she said. "The 
Coral Ridge Mall is an opportunity 
that we are aware of. We are 
always looking at markets and it is 
an ongoing effort." 

Chuck Black, manager of JCPen
ney at Old Capitol Mall, said he 
has not been notified the store 
would be relocating. 

"Nothing is official that we are 
going," he said . 

nal - something they said the 
president would never do. Howev
er, the president's aides have used 
the media, too. A steady stream of 
leaks carry an unmistakable mes
sage to Reno: Some of us want you 
out. 

Justice Depa.rtJnent officials say 
Reno wants to keep her job, but 
would go quietly upon request . 
Indeed, the officials said Reno care
fully crafted her public statement 
- "if the president wanted" - to 
give Clinton room to seek her resig
nation. 

They also said Reno recently 
rejected at least two chances to 
make public appearances that 
could have been interpreted as 
attempts to campaign for her job. 

In the first hours after the elec
tion, White House advisers predict
ed Reno was safe - if for no other 
reason than her resignation would 
look heavy-handed. But a senior 
White House official close to the 
decision said after the Friday news 
conference Reno could still go. 

"The president is not powerless 
here," said the official, who has 
defended Reno in the past. "He has 
not decided her fate." 
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Gunman enters apartment of Ul student 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

An unidentified man entered an 
unlocked apartment with a gun 
shortly before 1 a .m. Monday at 
308 S. Gilbert St. , Apt. 1138. 

The Iowa City Police Depart
ment received a call about the 
incident at approximately 12:42 
a.m. The man left the apartment 
nearly 20 minutes after he 
entered, according to the ICPD. 

No one was hurt and nothing 
was stolen during the incident, 
and it is unclear what took place 
while the man was in the apart
ment. The incident remains under 
investigation by Detective Brian 
Krei of the ICPD. 

Iowa City police are looking for 
a 6·foot white male weighing 
between 215 and 220 pounds with 
dark hair and a mustache. The 
man was last seen wearing a 
navy blue stocking cap, a beige 
nylon stocking mask and a black 
or navy blue sweatshirt and 
matching sweatpants. The pants 
had a white "No. 72" on the back. 

UI sophomore Steve Kozerski, 
a downstairs neighbor, said he 
heard a commotion coming from 
the apartment above his, and 
shortly after a tenant climbed 

"/ heard a lot of noise and 
footsteps . It may have 
been the guy with the 
gun. Then one of the guys 
from upstairs climbed 
down the balcony to get 
away." 

UI sophomore 
Steve Kozerski 

down the fire escape to his apart
ment. 

"I heard a lot of noise and foot
steps," Kozerski said. "It may 
have been the guy with the gun. 
Then one of the guys from 
upstairs climbed down the bal
cony to get away." 

Kozerski said it was his under
standing there were no other ten-

ants in the apartment when the 
man with the gun entered. 

"(The tenant) said there wasn't 
anybody else up there when he 
came down to my apartment,· 
Kozerski said. "I think he might 
have walked in and found the 
man with the gun already there." 

The upstairs tenant came down 
and jus t passed through his 
apartment, Kozerski said. 

"He came down and said, 
'There's a guy in my apartment 
with a gun,' " Kozersti said. "He 
didn't call the police from my 
apartment. 

"He just went through. At first I 
didn't think much of it. I did hear 
a lot of footsteps after that . I 
think tha t 's when the guy with 
the gun left." 

Anyone who may have seen this 
person or who has any informa
tion about the incident can call 
the ICPD at 356-5275. 

Apa r tment resid ent and UI 
freshman Nathan Stevens refused 
to comment on the incident, and 
his roommate was unavailable for 
comment. 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 

_._F_ri_en-::d1;;-y::-c-=-O-:::nti~l_d_en_ti_a_1 --, lCPSJQ\t\ECERN FONR 
,_ Counseling VV'-

Walk·ln Hours: 
MoodlYS: 9a .• . ·lp ... Tlfl. II: Wed.: 9a.m.·Sp.lI. 351-6556 
nundayl: I p.m, • 8:30 p.m. Fridayl: ".m. -I p.m. 

Located In the MldAmerican Security Building across from J.c.Penney on the peel mall opposlte comer from Lorenz Boot Shop. 
SuIte 210· 103 E. College. [owa City 

How To Go 
To Work 
For 
Pocket 
Change. 
A dollar bill changer is 
available in the north lobby of 
Old Capitol Mall. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
Celebrating 25 Years of Service to the Iowa City Community! 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 

Presents 
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Government weighs new rules after E. coli outbreak in juice N~:~!:;::~~~;~' 
, NHL Roundup, Page 38 

Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Alarmed by 
another E. coli bacteria outbreak 
that killed a child and sickened 
dozens of others in Western 
states, the government is consid
ering forcing all apple juices -
and possibly-other fruit juices -
to be pasteurized. 

Also under debate are measures 
such as chemically washing fresh 
produce or forcing manufacturers 
to adopt programs that prove 
foods stay pure from harvest to 
the dinner table. 

The deliberations come after at 
least 49 people, mostly children, 
were sickened from E. coli in 
trendy, unpasteurized fruit juices. 
One child died Friday in Denver. 

Once thought a threat only in 
undercooked meat, the virulent E. 
coli 0157 strain now has surfaced 
repeatedly in apple cider and 
even in lettuce. 

But health experts weren't on the market, must be sold cold, At least four U.S. outbreaks of ling early-warning system for of producti?n, ~rom harvestillfll.' M d Y Night Football Page 48 
alarmed until two weeks ago so shoppers should check the E. coli 0157, a particularly dan- food-borne risks, which now oper- food to selhng It. 'f' , on a , 
when Odwalla Inc., based in Half label when buying any chilled gerous strain discovered in 1982, ates in just five states. The industry fears the Rob. 
Moon Bay, Calif., recalled its juice, he added. were linked to raw lettuce in the But the latest E. coli outbreak ment will move too fast .:.. ~~ I 
gourmet juices that contained Many people say unpasteurized past year. Last month, it sickened has the FDA considering what all, nobody yet knows how 
tainted apple juice. That outbreak juices taste better. But pasteur- 10 people who drank apple cider steps fresh food makers should la's juices were tainted. 
showed even large companies ization, a heating process, kills E. in Connecticut. take immediately. Options include One of the largest naturat~ , 
known for quality are vulnerable. coli, while simply washing fruit While bacterial outbreaks are experimental chemical washes producers, Odwalla pasaed 

"The number of outbreaks are with water does not. increasing, so is Americans' con- that promise to purify produce, plant inspections and even h .. , 
significant in the past year," John sumption of all-natural foods - additives that might kill the bac- own special quality-control" 
Vanderveen of the Food and Drug If the FDA mandates pasteur- an industry growing about 25 per- teria or pasteurization. gram. One possibility is Od •• ' 
Administration said. But "there's ization, the rule could apply both cent a year. inadvertently bought apples ~ 
no doubt this is a different prob- to the upscale, all-natural juices People don't understand that "You're going to have a tremen- had dropped from orchard ~ 
lem this time." sold in supermarkets and perhaps fresh or natural "doesn't necessar- dous outcry of individuals" if the into cow or deer feces . ) 

Just hours after the recall even to the cider fanners who sell i1y mean better for you," said Dr. FDA mandates pasteurization, But in all these outbreak., 
began, Vanderveen called a spe- juice at tiny roadside stands. Mitchell Cohen, bacterial diseases warned Cornell University food worker also could simply ~ ) 
cial meeting to warn apple-juice A)though the government is chief at the Centers for Disease scientist Bob Gravani. "The handled food with dirty h ... 
makers "to ratchet up their quali- looking first at apple products, Control and Prevention. One wor- unique flavors will not be there, noted John Aguirre of the U ... 
ty control" while the government they are not the only threat. Sal- ry: Organic foods often are fertit- but that's the price you pay for Fresh Fruit and Vegetsble AIIIi I 

decides the next step. monella has poisoned Americans ized with cow manure, even safety." ation, which is studying btl1t 
Meanwhile, Vanderveen is who ate alfalfa sprouts, can- though E. coli flourishes in cattle. The government also could safeguards. ' 

Los Angeles Lakers at Houston 
Rockets, 7 p.m., TNT. 

Golf 
MasterCard PCA Grand Slam, first 
round, 6 p.m., TBS. 

Boxing 
advilJing parents of young chil- taloupes, watermelon sand unpas- When the Odwalla outbreak hit, require the natural food industry "Nobody's suggesting put lit ; 
dren and people with weak teurized orange juice. the Clinton administration to adopt strict quality-control pro- carrots and lettuce down 1114, John Brown vs. Harold Warren, 
immune systems, who are most at Guatemalan raspberries are the already was planning a broader grams similar to ones now man- more hot dogs,· he emphBl'-t ;, i\lnior lightweights, 8 p.m., USA. 
risk from food-borne illnesses, to prime suspect in last summer's initiative to better safeguard all dated for seafood and meat com- "We are taking adequate ate,.\ 
buy only pasteurized juices. outbreak of the parasite cyc1ospo· foods. One step is expected to be panies. These force firms to pre- ... minimize the possibilit,. 1St B · f: 
Unpasteurized juices, a minority ror_a ... _'!!iI"'_~ ___ ~ _____ an_e_x_pa_n_s_io_n_of_t_h_e_n_a_t_io_n_'s_fl_e_d_g_-_v_en_t_co_n_t_am_in_a_t_io_n_a_t_e_v_e_ry_s_te_p_b_e_c_om_in_g_i_l1_." ____ ~ ... \.1 • pO r s rle s 
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Tiny cut may replace 
open heart surgery 

{ Braves' Smoltz dominates 
, NL Cy Young voting 
~ NEW YORK (AP) - John Smoltz 

ended Greg Maddux's Cy Young 
streak at four, eaSily winning the 

\ award Monday and giving the 

Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Coronary 
bypass patients recover faster, 
have lower hospital bills and suffer 
much less pain if doctors fix their 
hearts through a tiny slit in the 
chest instead of splitting open the 
rib cage, the standard approach for 
the past 30 years, a study found. 

Surgeons have been experiment~ 
ing with the new approach, called 
keyhole surgery, for about two 
years . On Monday, they released 
the first head-to-head comparisons 
with the traditional operation , 
which is performed on more than 
400,000 Americans annually. 

So far, doctors are using it on 
patients with single blockages, 
which make up only about 5 per
cent of all bypass patients. But the 
field is moving so quickly that 
experts expect more complicated 
operations will be done this way 
within a year or two. 

"This is just the beginning," said 
Dr. Renee Hartz of Illinois Masonic 
Medical Center in Chicago. 

In a presentation at the annual 
scientific meeting of the American 
Heart Association, Dr. James 
Magovern of Allegheny University 
of Health Sciences in Pittsburgh 
compared 48 patients who got key
hole surgery and 55 who under
went the usual operation. 

"I t's fair to say patients get bet
ter at least twice as fast with this 
procedure," Magovern said. 

Instead of the typical two to 
three months of recovery, he said, 
many people feel completely back 
to normal within two weeks. 

Among the differences: 
• 40 percent of the standard 

surgery patients needed blood 
transfusions, compared with 8 per
cent of keyhole patients. 

• Standard surgery patients 
needed seven days in the hospital, 
compared with three and a half 
days for keyhole patients. 

• Keyhole patients' hospital bills 
were 40 percent lower. 

Another study by Dr. James 
Fonger of Johns Hopkins Universi
ty found keyhole surgery costs 
$10,000, compared with $17,000 
for the standard operation. 

Bypass surgery is done to 
reroute blood around blocked heart 
arteries. 

Typically, doctors make a foot
long cut in the chest, saw through 
the breastbone and pry apart the 
rib cage with a stee1 retractor, 
exposing the heart. Then the heart 
is· stopped with medicines, and a 
machine pumps the blood while 
doctors sew in the new pieces of 
artery. 

The wide chest opening makes 
recovery slow. Patients often com
plain of pain even when they laugh 
or cough. 

With the new operation, doctors 
make a 3-inch slice in the fold 
underneath the left breast. They 
cut between the ribs in just the 
right spot so they can see the sur
face of the heart, as well as remove 
the artery they need to make the 
grafts. 

The operation is the latest exam
ple of what doctors call minimally 
invasive surgery. 

This approach first came into 
widespread use in 1990 after doc
tors found they could take out gall
bladders by operating through tiny 
slits in the abdomen. 

Doctors are also using the new 
approach to replaced damaged 
heart valves, a common operation 
that also typically has meant split
ting open the chest. 

"We were amazed to find a truly 
great reduction in patient pain and 
improvement in their mobility," 
said Dr. Lawrence Cohn of 
Brigham and Women's Hospital in 
Boston, who called the new 
approach "a major breakthrough." 

Hartz said while the new 
approach has strong advocates, 
many surgeons have been highly 
skeptical. Nevertheless, at the 
meeting Monday, she said, "I get a 
glimmer that there is some guard
ed optimism about this in the gen
eral surgical community." 

Also skeptical are cardiologists 
who perform angioplasty, a tech
nique that opens up clogged heart 
arteries by inflating tiny balloons 
inside the blood vessels. 

The new operation "is minimally 
invasive compared to other 
surgery, but it is maximally inva
sive compared to angioplasty, 
which just leaves a needle hole,' 
said Dr. Paul Teirstein, a cardiolo
gist from the SCripps Clinic in San 
Diego. 

Christopher embarks on 
final Mideast peace trip 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt - On his final 
Middle East trip, Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher is undertaking 
a long-shot effort to break a dead
lock between Israel and Palestini
ans over the future of the West 
Bank town of Hebron. 

Here mostly for a Mideast eco
nomic conference designed to pro
mote peace through investment 
and development, Christopher set 
up a Monday midnight meeting 
with Yasser Arafat and a follow-up 
session Tuesday with Israeli For
eign Minister David Levy. 

His chances of success were con
sidered minimal. Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
talked to Arafat by telephone Sun
day before flying to the United 
States for a series of speeches, hut 
they did not break the deadlock. 

Christopher brought his senior 
Middle East adviser, Dennis Ross, 
with him and sent him in to see 
Arafat first. State Department 
lpokesperson Nicholas Burns told 

reporters, "We are still working on 
it, but don't expect a break
through." 

Christopher is resigning before 
the start of President Clinton's sec
ond term in January, and a search 
for a successor is under way. 

The secretary of state gave the 
Middle East peace process his high
est priority this year, but Israeli
Syrian talks are suspended and 
steering Israel and the Palestinian 
Authority to settle on Hebron so far 
has not succeeded. 

The goal is to implement an 
Israeli-Palestinian agreement that 
Israeli troops would redeploy to the 
city but steer clear of the 94,000 
Arab residents and confine them
selves to protecting the 450 or so. 
Jews who maintain a 4,000-year 
Jewish presence in the city where 
the patriarch Abraham buried his 
dead. 

The slowdown in the peace 
process has caused a parallel slow
down in investments and develop
ment of the area, two administra
tion officials said on Christopher's 
flight from Washington . 
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The power to be your best" 

~ Atlanta Braves 
four straight 

~ winners. 
':-\side from 

us winning the 
1 World Series, 
I this is the 

greatest thing 
that's ever hap
pened to me," , 

I1

j 
Smoltz said. L--Sm-ol-tz---'J 

He received 
26 first-place votes and two sec-

j ond-place votes for 136 points in 
balloting by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America . Florida's 
Kevin Brown was second with two 

• firsts, 26 seconds and 88 points. 
Atlanta's prized pitching staff 

became the first to win four con
secutive Cy Young Awards and 
won five of six, a streak that 
with Tom Glavine's in 1991 . 

" Everybody felt I needed this 
I to be on par with Greg and Tom

my," Smoltz said. ':-\t least win
ning the award takes the pressure 

~ off of that. I know down the road 
! I'll be honored to have played 
: with those two guys." 

: COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
, Tepper third Big Ten r,"rhll1l~ 
• casualty; Wacker is next 

CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) - The 
: University of Illinois fired football 
, coach Lou Tepper after a fou 
: losing streak capped by 
• 48-0 loss to No.2 Ohio State, 
~ school announced Monday. 
1 Midwest Sports Channel also 

reported Monday night that Min-
• nesota coach Jim Wacker will 
I announce his resignation at a team 
· meeting today. 
• Athletic Director Ron Guenther 
: praised Tepper's "class and digni
~ ty" in a news release announcing 

the firing. 
"Unfortunately, we have not 

I been as successful on the field as 
{ we would expect and we feel a 
, change in leadershi p is ne(;ess;ary 

at this time," Guenther said in 
i statement. 
i Tepper, 51/ said in the same 

statement he disagreed with 
Guenther's decision, but would 
stay on to coach Illinois' final 1 
games at Minnesota Saturday 
against Wisconsin Nov. 23. 

"1 would hope that the fans 
will support their (players') effo 
the rest of the season and during 
the transition to the new staff," 
Tepper said. 

, The firing makes Tepper the 
third Big Ten coach in as many 

• weeks to lose his job. Purdue 
Jim Colletto resigned and Indiana 
coach Bill Mallory was fired. 

'Bullets' Howard arrested 
for drunken driving 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Juwa 
: Howard was arrested early Mon
' day, charged with drunken 

~ : The Washington Bullets for
~~ ' ward had just left a nightclub 
• when the arrest was made at 3 

a.m., said District of Columbia 
police spokesman Sgt. Joe 

"This is truly a big pmh,,,r,,(c;.' 

ment for me personally and for 
• my family and also for the Bull 

organization," Howard said. 
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Los Angeles Lakers at Houston 
Rockets, 7 p.m., TNT. 

Golf 
MasterCard PCA Grand Slam, first 
round, 6 p.m., TBS. 

Boxing 
John Brown vs. Harold Warren, 
i!lnior lightweights, 8 p.m., USA. 

ortsBriefs 

; Braves' Smoltz dominates 
~ NL Cy Young voting 
~ NEW YORK (AP) - John Smoltz 

ended Greg Maddux's Cy Young 
streak at four, easily winning the 
award Monday and giving the 

, Atlanta ~raves . 
four straight 

J winners. 
• 'Aside from 

us winning the 
~ World Series, 
1 this is the 

j greatest thing 
that's ever hap

I IJE!ned to me," 
'1 Smoltz said. 

He received 
Smoltz 

26 first-place votes and two sec
ond-place votes for 136 points in 
balloting by the Baseball Writers 
Association of America. Florida's 
Kevin Brown was second with two 
firsts, 26 seconds and 88 points. 

Atlanta's prized pitching staff 
became the first to win four con
secutive Cy Young Awards and has 
won five of six, a streak that began 
with Tom Glavine's in 1991. 

"Everybody felt I needed this 
to be on par with Greg and Tom
my," Smoltz said. "At least win-

I ning the award takes the pressure 
j off of that. I know down the road 
: I'll be honored to have played 
~ with those two guys." 
I 

: COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
. Tepper third Big Ten coaching 
~ casualty; Wacker is next 
, CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) - The 
, University of Illinois fired football 

coach lou Tepper after a four-game 
, losing streak capped by Saturday'S 
• 48-0 loss to No.2 Ohio State, the 
~ school announced Monday. 
l Midwest Sports Channel also 
, reported Monday night that Min

nesota coach Jim Wacker will 
announce his resignation at a team 

, meeting today. 
, Athletic Director Ron Guenther 
: praised Tepper's "class and digni-
J ty" in a news release announcing 
I the firing. 

"Unfortunately, we have not 
I been as successful on the field as 
~ we would expect and we feel a 
, change in leadership is necessary 
I at this time," Guenther said in the 

statement. 
1 Tepper, 51, said in the same 
I statement he disagreed with 

Guenther's decision, but would 
stay on to coach Illinois' final 1996 
games at Minnesota Saturday and 

I against Wisconsin Nov. 23. 
" I would hope that the fans 

~ will support their (players ') efforts 
the rest of the season and during 
the transition to the new staff," 
Tepper said. 

The firing makes Tepper the 
third Big Ten coach in as many 

" weeks to lose his job. Purdue coach 
Jim Colletto resigned and Indiana 
coach Bill Mallory was fired. 

'Bullets' Howard arrested 
for drunken driving 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Juwan 
:Howard was arrested early Mon
;day, charged with drunken driving. 

. ~ : The Washington Bullets for-
; ' ward had just left a nightclub 

~ :: when the arrest was made at 3:45 
t z: a.m., said District of Columbia 

police spokesman Sgt. Joe Gentile. 
/lThis is truly a big embarrass

ment for me personally and for 
my family and also for the Bullets 
organization," Howard said. 

~~ 

Back in black ~nd gold 
Mcllravy returns 
for one more 
shot at glory 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

If Iowa wrestler Lincoln McIlravy needs to 
find extra motivational tools this season, he 
won't have to search too hard. 

But as far as the two-time NCAA champion is 
concerned, the things he has used to prepare 
himself in the past will suffice. 

McIlravy won the national title in the 142-
pound weight class as a true freshman, and 
moved up a class the following year to capture 
the crown at 150. In those two years, the Philip, 
S.D., native compiled a 49-2 record. 

The first 25 matches of Mcllravy's junior sea
son went as expected - 25 victories. Then, just 
when it looked as if he was invincible, McIlravy 
was defeated by illinois' Steve Marianetti in the 
championship match of the NCAA 'Iburnament. 
The loss broke the Iowa wrestler's 52-match 
winning streak. 

Last year, Mcnravy used a redshirt in order to 
concentrate on making the U.S. Olympic team. 
Despite being the top seed at the Olympic Trials, 
McIlravy finished third and his dream of reach
ing the Olympics in 1996 was over. 

Instead of loathing the loss, McIlravy has opt
ed to concentrate on the positives of last year's 
experiences. 

"I didn't achieve the goal of making the 
Olympic team, that was my first goal," he said. 
"What I did gain was a lot of experience and a lot 
of extra workouts. 

"I got a chance to compete in Russia in Janu
ary and train in Colorado Springs with the 
national team, so I got a lot of experience." 

Athletes, more than most other people, must 
be able to deal with and learn from failure. But 
like every other Iowa wrestler, McIlravy is not 
satisfied with anything less than first place. 

His love of Iowa wrestling was something he 
lost track of during his absence. But his setbacks 
made the Iowa senior especially anxious to get 
back on the mat for the Hawkeyes. 

"'Ib be honest with you, I didn't miss anything 
Gast year) because I was too busy myself," Mcn
ravy said. "But now I'm excited to get back." 

Mcllravy has been to the top. He's experienced 
the feelings of accomplishment that go along 
with it. On the other hand, he also knows the 
emptiness of seeing his goals go unattained . 

Many athletes use these experiences to drive 
them to future success. While McIlravy is not 
entirely different, he prefers to stick with the 
methods that got him to the top. 

"I've had a certain goal since I was five years 
old," he said. "My motivations have never really 
changed for that goal. 

"I've had setbacks and boosts from time to 
time. IfY(lu take them right, everything can help 
you build to that ultimate goal." 

A prototype Dan Gable pupil, McDravy knows 

where his priorities lie. He competes for himself 
and his team; not to silence critics. 

His resilient attitude has allowed him to zone 
out the naysayers who still think he must prove 
himself. When McIlravy says this kind of criti
cism doesn't bother him, you tend to believe him. 

"I don't feel like I have anything to prove to 
them," said McIlravy, whose wife, Lisa, is expect
ing a baby in April. "I wrestle because I enjoy it. 
There's nothing better than getting your hand 
raised after a match." 

"If people don't think I'm the best, that's fine. 
If they think I am the best, that's fine, too, 
Either way, it doesn't mean a lot to me." 

Whether or not McIlravy is the nation's best, 
his team will undoubtedly benefit from having 
him back. Assistant coach Jim Zalesky said 

01 file pholos 

After redshirting the 1995-96 season, Iowa 
senior Lincoln Mcllravy hopes to return to 
the form that won him a pair of NCAA 
championships. 

"I've had a certain goal since I was five 
years old . .. . I've had setbacks and 
boosts from time to time. If you take 
them right, everything can help you 
build to that ultimate goal. 1/ 

Lincoln Mcllravy, Iowa senior 
wrestler whose only loss during his 
junior year came at the NCAA 
championships 

McIlravy's presence will be crucial this year in 
order to help younger wrestlers. 

"Guys like McIlravy .. . are really good exam
ples to look up to," Zalesky said . . "We have some 
young guys that have to come through." 

Mcllravy's final season will be significant for 
yet another reason. It could signify the end of 
the Gable era. The Iowa head coach, now in his 
21st year at the UI, has stated publicly he is con
sidering the possibility of retirement after this 
season. McIlravy is well aware of this. 

"Every time I go out on the mat, I try to go out 
with a bang," McTIravy said. "If this is his last year, 
it's going to be special for him. I'd like to be a part of 
that and hopefully make it fulfilling for him." 

If McIlravy stays with his original goal, the 
season should be fulfilling for himself, too. 

JWIiIDJlICitlltttlilj 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Name the three football coaches 
who preceded lou Tepper at 

Illinois. 

See answer on Page 28. 

Hawks 
announce 
'96-97 
lineup 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The preseason basketball 
polls are out and so is the Iowa 
Hawkeyes starting lineup for 
the upcoming season. 

Ryan Bowen, J .R. Koch and 
Kent McCausland will join 
Andre Woolridge and Jess Set
tles in the starting lineup when 
Iowa kicks off its preseason 
schedule against the Adelaide 
36ers Wednesday night in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Woolridge and McCausland 
will play the guard positions. 
Bowen, Settles and Koch are 
all listed as forwards. 

·We'll start that gold team 
that we started (in the Black 
and Gold Blowout) Saturday," 
Iowa coach Tom Davis said. 
·We used six (other) guys on 
the gold team, three in the first 
half and three in the second 
half - Ryan Luehrsmann , 
Jason Bauer, Brandon Welsch, 
Vernon Simmons, Greg 
Helmers and Guy Rucker. So, 
we'll probably use all six of 
those guys coming off the 
bench as well ." 

According to Davis , that will 
he the starting lineup when 
Iowa kicks off its regular sea
son against Western Illinois in 

See MEN'S BASKETBAll, Page 2B 

AP Preseason Top 25 
Record Points .... 

1 Cincionah()4) 28·S 1,6<1 \ 7 
2.Kansas(151 29· 5 1,548 14 
J Kenlucky(13) 34·2 1,542 2 
4 Wak.rorest(6) 26·6 1.524 9 
5.UCLA 2J·8 1,371 14 
6.ULlh 27· 7 1,314 12 
7 Villanova 26·71 .19210 
8.NonhCo,olina 21·11 1,107 25 
9 Michigan 20· 12 1.091 

10. Duke 18·13 960 
11 lowaSI 24·9 937 17 
12 Syracuse 29·9 7().4 15 
13 Arkansas 20·1J 649 
14 FresnoSL 22·11 642 
15 MassachusetlS 35·2 634 
16. Texas 21 ·10 539 
17. NewMexlCo 28·5 535 23 
18 . Stanford 20·9 490 
19. A,itona 26· 7 483 11 
20. Oemson 18·11 435 
21 BoslonCoilege 19·11 396 
22 . Minnesota 19·1J 290 
2] . 10W0i 2] ·9 257 21 
24 Ceo Washington 2 1-8 256 
25. Mol'quett. 23-8 189 20 

' -for complete hSl 01 voting. See PIS" 28 

Backup Driscoll awaits chance to kickstart Iowa 
Senior QB Former starter deserves 
more than a shot to show his stuff 
a 'mop-up' 
player 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

With seven minutes to go and his 
team trailing by 27 points Satur
day, Iowa coach Hayden Fry decid
ed it was time to give starting 
quarterback Matt Sherman a 
break. 

His back-up of choice, Ryan 
Driscoll, had other plans. After 
standing on the sidelines for three 
hours, Driscoll turned down Fry's 
offer to enter the game. 

"I don't consider myself a mop-up 
guy," the senior from Cedar Rapids 
said. "I wasn't ready. I was frozen. 
I didn't think I could help the team 
to an amazing comeback." 

Neither could Sherman . The 
junior, who has started 23 straight 
games for the Hawkeyes, stayed in, 
only to see his team lose, 40-13. 

Sherman finished the game with 
255 yards through the air, hitting 
16-of-32 passes for two touch
downs. 

But a majority of those yards 
came after the game was out ' of 
reach and the junior quarterback 
had thrown two interceptions and 
missed a number of receivers. 

"As the quarterback, you take 
the blame," Sherman said. "I've got 

Pete Thompson/The Dilily lowilll 

Senior quarterback Ryan Driscoll, seen here against Iowa State, has 
had limited opportunities to play during the past two seasons. 

big shoulders. I'm fine with that. 
My teammates understand that's 
how it is in this game. 

"We just didn't get it done offen
sively. If you want to blame me, 
that's fine. I don't care. I know in 
my heart what I did out there and 
my teammates know. Those are the 
only people that matter." 

Five minutes into the second 
quarter, Sherman missed a wide 
open Tim Dwight and a wide open 
Richard Willock on two consecutive 
plays, causing the Kinnick crowd 
to let him know what they felt of 
his performance to that point. 

"Everyone booed," Shennan said. 
"They can do that. I don't care.~ 

Driscoll was the Hawlceyes' 
starting quarterback two years 
ago, before a broken collarbone 
ended his sophomore season. 

A revolving quarterback situa
tion ensued, with Sherman emerg
ing as the starter in the final two 
games of the year. Driscoll 
returned healthy the next year, but 
Sherman hasn't mined a start 
since. 

*I'm angry, but I'm not mad at 
anyone in particular," Driscoll said. 
"I'm just mad at the situation. It's 
frustrating. It's been a hard two 
years and it's tough on a guy." 

Driscoll, w\lo was listed as one of 

See QUAltllRIAQ(5, rap 2. 

Nine weeks into the season is no 
time for a quarterback controversy. 
Then again, mayhe it's the best 
time. 

After a heartbreaking 40-13 loss 
to Northwestern Saturday, the 
Iowa football team needs some
thing to shake 
the cobwebs 
out and get 
things back on 
track. 

No Iowa 
player knows 
more about cob
webs than 
Ryan Driscoll. 
The senior has 
been sitting on 
the sidelines 
for two years 
waiting to get a 
shot. PerhaplI 
it's time to dust 
off (or thaw out) hit arm. 

Matt Sherman, who was once 
believed to be the next in a great 
line of Iowa quarterbacks, is not 
having the year people expected. 
Sherman waa the top returning 
quarterback in the Big Ten in paas
ing efficiency eaming into this sea
son, but hal dropped conliderably. 

Maybe it's time to let Driscoll 
make his first start since suffering 
a broken collarbone in 1994. The 
worst that can happen is he'l play 
terrible, in which case Sherman 
could be put right back in. 

Sherman's main problem may be 
simply that he'l thinking too much. 

In an effort to become the hest 
quarterback he can be, Sherman 
has really become a student of the 
game, maybe too much of a student 
and not enough of an athlete. 

At times, he's outthinking him
self on the field instead of just 
playing the game and letting his 
natural ability take over. Often, he 
waits too long to throw the ball, 
almost as if he is afraid of making 
a mistake. 

I'm not saying Sherman does not 
deserve to be Iowa's starting quar
terback. One has to admire his 
attitude and his drive. 

No matter what has happened 
this year, he has always bounced 
right back and done his best to 
lead Iowa to victory. And never 
once has he made excuses for his 
mistakes. 

Maybe benching Sherman is 
exactly what is needed to light a 
fire under the junior and get him 
back to playing the kind of football 
he played in the fmal two games 
his freshman year, when he just 
went out and played the game. 

The odds are, Sherman will 
bounce back and become a great 
quarterback next season, but he's 
not doing it now. Why waste 
Driscoll, who won't be around 
much longer? 

Driscoll has two regular season 
games left in his Iowa career and 
nothing to lose. If Iowa coach Hay
den Fry doesn't at least consider 

See SNIDER, Pap lB 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
John Mackovic ('88-91), Mike White 
('80-87) and Gary Moeller ('77-79). 

IOWA H.S. FOOTBALL 

Qu.lrtorfi .... lound 
Moncby's Results 
ClASS4A 

Sioux Ciry H...w. 14. Wei. 0.. Moines V.11ey 7 
Nnes 28, Nev.1on 24 (2 0 1) 
Iowa Cily High 56. Dubuque w.hl." 20 
PIe."n! v.ney 21. c.venport Assumption 14 

ClASSlA 
Rode ~pids CentraIL)'OI'.Q.R 36, Webster C,ty 14 
Harlan 36, Johnston 7 
OsIaloosa 13, Cnmen 10 
Epworth Wtslem Dubuque 21. Waterloo Co/um· 

busH 
ClASS2A 

Emmetsburs 35, Ogden 14 
Iowa falls 44. DaU .. Cenler·Gnmes 0 
Aplington -P,ukersburg 32, West Union North 

F.,.,ue 14 
Columbus Junaion 21. Moun, Vernon 7 

ClASS lA 
Le Mats C"I1Ien 4], Hartley HMS 14 
Bedlord ]4. Plea .. _I", 2_ 
Bnt\ Wtsl Hancodc 58, EIdo<a·New Providence 6 
Fairbank Wapsi. Valley] 1, New Sharon North 

Mahaska 13 
ClASS A 

Guthrie Center 26, Woodbine 7 
Van MeIer 24, Thornburg Tri·County 7 
Winthrop Eall Buchanan 21, Maynard West Cen· 

t<1118 
West Bend-Mallard 36, Northwood·Kense1l8 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTIRN CONFEIENCE 
Ado.cic DMtIon W 
NewYori< $ 
Miami 4 
Orlando 2 
Phaadelp'"a 2 
Washingtoo 2 
80<100 1 
NewJ~ 0 
<;en ... 1 0 vision 
OIicaF.; 7 
de"",nd 4 
Detroit 4 
Milwaukee 4 
Charlotte 3 
lIdanta 3 
TOfOr1to 1 
Ind .. na 1 

WESTERN CONFERENCt 
Midwest DivIsion w 
HoUllon 
Utah 
Denver 
Minnesota 
Dall .. 
Son Anlonio 
Vancouver 
racilic Dlvl.ion 
~.A . lakm 
L.A dippers 
Seattle 
Portland 
Sommento 
Colden Stilte 
~Ix 

sunday's Cam .. 
CIe""landl01, ~ver 86 
L.A. aippers 81 , Min""",!;) 70 
NewYori< 101 , Vancouver 82 
LA Lakers 92, Atlanta 85 
Portlond 94, San Antonio 81 

Monday'S Carnes 
late pme notlnciuded 
~ver 1 Q.4, Toronto 93 

6 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
0 

4 
2 
1 
0 

L P<t CI 
1 .8ll 
1 .800 1/2 
1 .667 11/2 
3 .400 2 1/2 
3 .400 2 1/2 
4 .200 ] 1/2 
3 .000 ] 1/2 

01 .000 
1 .800 2 
1 .800 2 
1 .800 2 
2 .600 3 
] .500 ] 1/2 
3 .400 4 
3 .250 41/2 

L Pet C8 
01.000 -
2 .500 3 
4 .429 3 1/2 
3 .400 31/2 
4 .200 4 1/2 
5 .167 5 
6 .000 6 

2 .667 
2 .600 1/2 
2 .600 1/2 
3 .571 1/2 
3 .400 1 1/2 
4 .200 21/2 
6 .000 4 

Son M1ooio at Utah, ppd., warped floor 
Chiago 97, Phoenix 79 
Seiltle at Socnmento, (n) 

Todar.s Carnes 
Phi adelphia at New Yorle, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Washi",on, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Mia mi, 6:30 p.m. 
CIe""land at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Portland at Minnesola. 7 p.m. 
LA lakm at Houston, 7 p.m. 
Phoenix" Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Ind,ana at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Colden Stat. at 5oarue, 9 p.m. 
L.A. dlppen at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 

MENIS BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

Moline, Ill., Nov. 22, barring any 
injuries in the two preseason 
games. 

Davis said he is not counting out 
Guy Rucker and Greg Helmers as 
possible starters. 

"If Rucker or Helmers can get 10 
rebounds a game, then they're 
going to start,· Davis said. 

The emergence of either of those 
players would bump McCausland or 
Koch out of the starting lineup. If 

QUARTERBACKS 

Sports 
NBA BOX SCORES 

BULLS 97, SUNS 79 
'HOENIXm) 

Mamins6-13 <Hl12, Hony .. ,2 2·411 , Kleine , . 
] <Hl 2. usstn 4·9 2·3 10. Person 5·9 <Hl", cnen 
0·1 O,() 0 , Finl.y 4··10 8·10 17. Nash 3·4 3·49, 
Olopm>n O-S <Hl 0, TtSdaIe Q-4 O.() 0, Brown 1-3 , . 
4], Davis 1·1 2·2 4. TOQls 29·7418·27 79. 
CHICAGO (97) 

Pippen 7·19 O.() 18, Rodman 3.0 1-2 7. Longley 0-
21·21 , Harpe<].o 2·2 8, jordan 12· 21 1·226, Ken 
5·10 ().() 12, Kukoc 4·10 4-4 12, Wenningtoo 0-1 2·2 
2. Brown 2·7 O.() 4, Pa"slt 2·5 1·2 5, ulley 1-1 0·1 
2, Buech"'rO·2 <HlO. Tools 39·90 12·1797. 
,hon!iI< 23 11 14 24 - 79 
CIoiap II 18 19 19 - 97 

3·Point goo~ix 3·1l (Person 1·2, HotlY 1· 
], finley 1·$, OIapman 0-1. ussell 0·2J, OIicago 7· 
24 (Pippen 4· 9, Kerr 1·7, Jordan 1·1, H .. per 0·1, 
Kukoc 0·2, Brown 0-2, 8ued>l.r 0-2). Fouled out
None. Rebound.-Phoenix 57 (Manning 81. Chicago 
$] (Rodman 22). Assists-Phoenix 17 (Nash 6), 
Chicago 18 (Pippen 7). Total louis-Phoenix 19, 
Chogo 19. A-2],807 (21 ,711 ). 

NUGGETS 104, RAPTORS 93 
DENVtI (104) 

D.Uis 15·23 1· 2 ]7, McOyess 6·82·514. johnson 
]·3 H 8, Stith 6·113·3 15, )adcson 2·8 4~ 9, Hom 
2' 41-85, Hammonds 4·5 1·2 9, Marriulioois 1-4 4·4 
1, Murdock 0.() O.Q 0, Thomp!Oll ().() O.() O. TOIlIls 
]9.o718·321Q.4. 
TOIONTO (93) 

WiDiams ()'8 2·2 2, umby 1()'19 6·8 26, Benjamin 
O.() 2·22, Christie 3·11 5·511 , Seoudamlre 4·13 2·2 
13, Rogers 6·1] 4·7 17, Davis ]-8 1-1 9, Whiteside 
1-31-2 4, ]oneS 1·31 ·13, Wright 2-42·4 6, Earl 0·1 
O.() O. To~b ]0-8] 26·]4 9] . 
Oenv., 31 2l 24 27 - 104 
T """,to 17 17 33 26 - 93 

] ·Pomt gools-O.nYer 8·20, (D.Ellis 6·" , Marci
ulionis 1· 2, Jackson 1-4, S,ith 0·3), Toron,o 7·18, 
(Stoud.mire 3.0, Davis 2·5, Regen 1·2, Whi'estd. ,. 
2, Ch,,'ti. 0·2 , Williams 0·1). foul.d out-Ham. 
R.bounds-D.nver 55 Uohnson 11 J, Toronto 48 
(Regen 9). As5ist<-Denver 27 Uockson 15), Toronto 
18 (Stoudamlre 6). Total foul<-Denvor 29, Toronto 
27. Technicals-D .Ell ls 4:19 2nd; Denv.r Illegal 
d.fense , 1; Toronto "'ega I d.len.e. A-17,132 
(25,]56). 

QUIZ ANSWER 

EASTERN CONfERENCt 
Atlantic DIvIsion W L T I'Is CF GA 
Florida 10 1 4 24 $1 30 
Philadelphia 9 9 0 18 50 50 
New jersey 8 5 1 17 ]5 34 
N.Y. RAngers 6 9 4 16 59 57 
washlnroon 7 8 0 14 41 46 
Tampa :!t 6 7 2 14 50 49 
N.Y. Isla ers 3 7 5 11 ]6 44 
NOrtMul DivIsion w L T I'Is CF GA 
Hartford 7 5 2 16 43 41 
8uffalo 7 8 1 15 42 47 
Mootreal 6 8 3 15 64 70 
Boston 5 7 3 13 45 54 
Ottawa 4 6 5 1] 4] 47 
Pittsburgh 4 10 1 9 44 61 

WESTERN CONfeRENCE 
Central Division W L T Pt. CF GA 
Dallas 11 5 0 22 46 38 
Chiar 10 6 2 22 48 41 
OetrOt 10 6 2 12 49 34 
TOtooto B 8 0 16 52 54 
SL Loui, 8 9 0 16 54 S5 
Phoenix 5 8 2 12 ]7 « 
riclnc Di"ision W L T I'Is CF GA 
Colo .. do 12 4 ] 27 70 38 
Los Angel.s 7 7 ] 17 50 56 
Son Jose 7 7 ] 17 49 5] 
Edmonton 8 10 a 16 60 59 
Vancouver 8 6 0 16 44 44 

ul~'Y 7 8 1 15 44 39 
Ana elm ] 11 ] 9 46 67 

Sunday'. Cam .. 
Philadelphia 3, Toronto 1 
Detroit 4, Tampa Bay 2 
Chiago 2, Ottawa 0 

Moodara' Cam .. 
Bulla 0 3, Florida 2, OT 
Moot .. aI3. Edmonton 2, OT 
CoIo .. do 6, N.Y. Islanders 2 
Vancouver 3, N.Y. RAngers 2 
Dallas 3, Anaheim 2 

Todat.' Cam.s 
Bu falo at Pi'tsburgh, 6:]0 p.m. 
washi~oo at N.w J.rsey, 6:30 p.m. 
Hartfor at San Jose, 6:30 p.m. 

McCausland lost his job, Bowen would 
move to shooting guard, a position 
where he will see action this season. 

Bowen scored 14 points and 
pulled down 11 rebounds in the 
Black and Gold Blowout, but his 
coach feels that wasn't a true indi
cation of his abilities. 

"1 think he's going to play better 
than that,' Davis said. "His shoot
ing was off. I look for him to really 
emerge." 

Improvements are also anticipat
ed from McCausland and Koch . 

AI' TOP 2,1 

Th. top 25 teams in The AsSOCiated Press presea· 
son 0011"8. bask.tball poll, with firSl -place votes in 
parentheses, 1995-96 records, tOlllI points based 00 
25 po,nts for a first-place ""te through one point fOt a 
25th·place ""te, and last seilSOll's final .. nklng: 

Record 1'Is'", 
I .Cincinnatl(34) 28·$ 1,641 7 
2.Kansas(15) 29·S 1.548 t4 
] .Keneud<y(13) 34-2 1,542 2 
4.WakefOtest{61 2fHi 1,524 9 
5.lXlA 23-8 1,]71 14 
6.Utah 17·7 1,314 12 
7.Villanovo 26·7 1,192 10 
8.NorthCaroh". 11-11 1,107 25 
9.Michigan 20·12 1,091 

10. Duke 18·13 960 
11 . )owaSL 24·9 937 17 
12. SyraC\Jse 29·9 704 15 
13. Mea.... 20·13 649 
14. FresnoSL 22·11 642 
15. Massachusetts 35·2 634 
16. Texas 21-10 539 
17. N.wMexlco 28·S 535 13 
18. Stanford 20-9 490 
19. Nilona 26·7 48] 11 
20. Clemson '18· 11 435 
21 . BostonColiege 19·11 ]96 
22. Minnesoc.o 19· 1] 290 
23. loWa l3·9 257 21 
24. GeorB.Washington 21·8 256 
25. Marquette 13·8 189 20 

Oth.rs receiving votes: Provid.nce 1811 Indiana 
164,Louisville149, South urelina 144 , Tuane 141, 
Illinois 90, Connecticut 81, Tulsa 69, Penn St. 58, 
Tempi. 52, Aubum 51 O.Q, Purdu. 41 , Virginia Tech 
20, UNLV 18, Alabama 12. Calilomia 12, George· 
town 12, $(. John'sll, Washington II , Kansas SI. 10. 
Oklahoma SL 8, VIrginia 8, Oregon 7, Rhod. lsI.nd 
4, Brigham Young 3, Long Beach SI. 3, Miami, Ohio 
] , Tennessee ], Col"'ge of Charleston 1, Old Domin· 
ion 1. Son F .. ncisco 1. Vand.rbllt 1. West Virginia 1. 
Wisconsin 1, Wyoming 1. 

FOUMEU AI' NO. IS 

The No. 1 ranked learn in the annual Associated 
Press preseason college baskteball poll. The preseason 
poll was started in 1981 . ()C-denotes .""ntual national 
champion): 

1981-Nonh urelina·, 
1982-Virginia 
198J-North urolina 
1984-Ceorgetown 
198s-ceorgia Tech 
198&-North Carolina 
1987-Syracuse 
198&-Duk. 
1989-UNLV·. 
1990-UNLV 
1991-Duke-x 
1992-Michlgiln 
199]-No"h urolina 
1994-Arkansas 
1995-Kentucky.x 
1996-GncinMtl 

COLLEGE BOX SCORE 

MICHIGAN 97, ADELAIDE 91 20T 
ADElAIDE 

uttalini 7·11 4·420, Trimmingham 9·18 1-2 19, 
Wheeler 5·8 ] ·413, Mah.r ] ·122·39, RIIIi. 6·20 O· 
1 13. Hawi<~ 2·7 O.() 4, Sapwell ]·9 O.() 7, O'Don· 
n.1I2·3 2-26. TOIlIls 37·6612·16 91 . 
MICHIGAN 

T.ylor 14·24 1·2 19, W.rd 3·13 1·4 9, Traylor 9· 
153·6 21. 8ullock 2·1210·1216, Conlan 1-5 ().O 3, 
Hughes 7·10 O.() 16, Oliver O.() 0.() 0, Vignier 0·2 ] -
43. Total. 36·8119·28 97. 

Halltime-Adelaide 33, Michipn 32. Regul.tiOl>
Ad.laid. 77, Michigiln 77. First overtime-Atlelaide 
83, Mlchlgiln 83. ] .poin! go.fs.....Adel.id. 5·21 (Ut
talini 2·3, S.pw.U 1·3, Maher 1·6, Rillie 1·7, Trim· 
mingham 0'2), Michigan 6·24 (Hughes 2-4, Bullock 
2·9, Conl.n 1·5, W.rd 1·6). fouled out-Non • . 
Rebounds-Adelaide 48 (Trimmlngham 12), Mich i· 
gan 54 (T .. ylor 18). Assists-Adel.lde 20 (uttalini 81, 
Michigiln 26 (Hughes 9). Total louls-Adelaide 21, 
Michigan 12. A-NA. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
N.liona) lea,ue 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Named Chuck Cotti.r 
bench co.ch and Hal McRa. hining instructor. Signed 
Brent Bowers to • mlnor·teagu. contract. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-ExerCISed their 1997 
option on LHP Rick Honeycutt. 

The two sophomores combined for 
just 6.1 points and 3.7 rebounds 
per game last season and Davis 
worries about them making the 
move to starter. 

"You're moving someone who's on 
the bench into a starting role and 
you're moving someone who has 
never played into a key bench posi
tion,· Davis said. 

The plan is to not rush Rucker, 
who is playing his first season sea
son with the Hawkeyes. 

MI'm not going to rush him into 

NOt1hullle.",. 
WATERBURY-Named Russ Ardolina general man· 

.ger. 
IASk£TBALL 
National lu1letlo.1I A .. "dallon 

CHICAGO SULLS-Placed F Dickey Simpkins on 
the Injured list. Activated f ).son Ca(l.y Irom the 
injured I~l 
COnll ..... I.1 Ioskttball .... "'. 

CBA-Nam.d Patsi Trott.r director of eeam ser· 
viceS. 
FOOTBAll 
National FootlNtil Lug ... 

HOUSTON OILERS-Promoted Rich Snead, direc
tor of pro personnel, to director 01 pI.yer pe"""neI. 
HOCKEY 
Natlon., Hockey Lugu. 

BUFFA LO SABRES-S.ntLW 8arrie Moore to 
Rochester of th. AHl. ' 

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Recalled RW C .. ig Ma"in 
lrom uroli". 01 the AHL. 

HARTFORD WHALERS-Reassigned 0 Nolan Pratt 
to Sprircfoeld of the AHL. 

PHOENIX COYOTES-plac.d C Mik. Eastwood, 
LW Jim McK.nzi. and RW Shane Doan on the 
injured list. Recalled LW Jason Simoo lrom Las Vegas 
of the IHL. 
Amerian Hockey .... "'. 

SAL TlMORE BANDliS-Assigned C Chris Pittman 
to Richmond 01 the ECHl. 

HERSHEY BEARS-Recalled G Man: Siegel lrom 
johnstown 01 the ECHl. 

PORTLAND PIRATES-Assigned 0 Alex AI.xeev, 
LW Ryan Mulhern , RW Rick kowalsl<y and 0 Chris 
Phelps to Hamptoo Roads of the ECHl. . 
In'ernallonal Hockey lea,ue 

INDIANAPOLIS ICE-Rec.lI.d 0 Marc Dupuis 
from Columbus of the ECHL. 

PHOENIX ROADRUNNERS-Acquired LW Kevin 
Hilton from Quebec lor Lw Hugo Bel.nger. 
Eu' Caut Hockey Lugue 

DAYTON aOMBERS-Waived LW Tsuchid. Hid.· 
ji. 

HAMPTON ROADS ADMIRALS-Loaned LW 
.... ron Downey to Portland 01 the AHl. 

JACKSONVILLE LtZARD KINGS-Waived C J.mes 
Jensen. 

JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-Waived F Ch.d 
Michalchuk. 

PE NSACOLA ICE PILOTS-Suspend.d 0 Chris 
Byrne. 

RICHMOND RENECADES-Placed D Sam McK.n· 
neyon the 7-<1ay injured reserved IIsl • 

ROANOKE EXPRESS-Wa ived 0 Dleg Sorokins 
and F Ste"" Simany. 

TALLAHASSEE TiCER SHARKS-Placed 0 Gr.g 
Lakovic on the 7.d.y injured reserve I~l. Moved 0 
.... ron Nagy fro m the 7·d.y to the 14·day injured 
rese ...... 11st. 

TOLEDO STORM-Suspended L W Mik. McGhan. 
COllEGE 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE ATHLETIC CONFER· 
ENCE-Promo,. d Seeve Murray, director of sports 
information, to assistant commissioner for media reta ~ 
lions. 

ARKANSAS-Suspended Lee Wilson, basketball 
center. indefinit.1y lor violation of a te.m ru"'. 

CITADEL-Fired Char II. Taafl •• lootball coach. 
Named Don Powers football coach. 

COLLECE OF STATEN ISLAND-Announced the 
retirement of Jim Donl.n, men's soccer coach. 

ILUNOIS-fired Lou Tepper, football coach, eflec· 
live at the end of the season. 

MONTCLAIR STATE-Named Rob Chesney direc· 
tor 01 soccer operations and soccer coach. 

SOUTH ALABAMA-Named H.I WiIIi.ms .ssillant 
athletic directOt for NCM Compllanc • . 

BIG TEN GLANCE 

ConftI'eftC. 
WLT rct. 

Ohio SL 6 0 0 1.000 
No"hwest.m 6 1 0 .857 
Michigan Sl 5 2 0 .714 
Penn St 4 2 0 .667 
Michigan 4 2 0 .667 
Iowa 4 1 0 .667 
Wlseoosin 2 4 0 .333 
Purdue 2 4 0 .333 
Illinois 1 5 0 .167 
Minnesota 0 6 0 .000 
Indiana 0 6 0 .000 

Saturday's R .. ults 
Northwestern 40, Iowa 13 
Ohio Stilte 48, illinois 0 
Michipn Stat. 38, Indiana 15 
Purdue 9, Michigan 3 
Wiseonsln 45, Minnesotil 28 
NeJrt Saturday" Cam .. 
Illinois at Minnesota 
Purdue .t Northwestern 
Ohio Stil te at Indiana 
Penn Stilt. at Michigiln 
Wisconsin at Iowa 

AllCam .. 
WLT Pet. 
9 0 0 1.000 
8 2 0 .800 
6 4 0 .600 
8 2 0 .800 
7 2 0 .778 
6 3 0 .667 
5 4 0 .556 
3 6 0 .333 
3 6 0 .333 
J 6 0 .333 
2 7 0 .222 

that position,· Davis said. "It's just 
better to wait and see." 

Davis wants anywhere from 10 
to 30 minutes a game from Rucker. 
He also wants key minutes from 
Helmers, who will back up Koch at 
the No.4 position. 

"Helmers has been pretty steady, 
dOing a lot of things,· Davis said. 

Bauer, a 6-foot-4 sophomore guard, 
and Welsch, a 6-foot-6 freshman 
guard, will also be looked at for play
ing time this season. Davis described 
the two walk-ons as "in the hunt." 

ash 

for the Iowa-Wisconsin Game 
Donate life saving plasma and be 
compensated for your donation 

IEBA-TEC 
BIOLOGIC.ALS 

408 S. GILBERT ST. • 351-7939 

\JBA ROUNDUP 

.,Bulls' trio 
Associated Press 
) CHICAGO - The NBNs best 
team met one of the league's worst. 

• Predictably, the Chicago Bulls were 
winners again, the Phoenix Suns 
were losers. 
; "It was kind of a fun night instead 
of one of those tense, nail-biting 

LL;~~;:';;':;"';':':"':':;='==':':":"':":":':~';:';:":":';'-':"';;;';';~';":''::;;<~=:'';':''';:'';'';';';;'''~.::LJ" ights: said Michael Jordan, who 

I I I 
Tuesday Specials 

HAPPY HOUR • 3-6 pm 

WELLS 
Bns 

PINTS 
CALL 

,cored 26 points Monday in the 
Bulls' 97-79 victory. 
, Dennis Rodman pulled down 22 
rebounds and Scottie Pippen scored 
i8 points for the defending NBA 
champions, who at 7-0 are off to the 
oest start in franchise history. The 

'. ~ull8 won despite shooting 43 per
cent from the floor. 
- Phoenix (0-6), one of only three 
winless teams, actually had its first 
half\;ime lead this season. But its 41-
1I9 advantage quickly evaporated as 
~ordan powered the Bulls' dominant _______________ ====== •• , lhirdquarter. 

. , 'We tend to oome out and don't get 
.' jIIIBIled or motivated until we're down 
• or the situation's not in our favor,· 
". "ordan said. 'That's a dangerous way Pag6ai's Pizza 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomington St 

Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

!O live, but we've been able to take 
care of business when we've had to." 
. Houston (6-0) is the league's only 

~ '!ther undefeated team. 
Michael Finley scored 17 points 

:or the Suns, who are within three 
1088eS of their worst start ever. They 

Seating for ]00 shot 39 percent and committed 18 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available ' l.urnovers in their lowest-scoring 

~~~n~F~anu~·I~y~O~w~n~ed~B~U~S~in~e~Ss~.fi~o~r~34~y~ear~s!~~~~~ game this season. ..... . ; 'Words can't describe what rm going 

f.-<' STIR FRY· MANICOTTI· AMI TUNA • PANKO CHICKEN · TORTELLlNl SALAD '/1 

iil ttl . R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH -I 

~ AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 
~ THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ : 
Ii: & PIZZA BY THE SLICE Z 

~. "-TnT.,....~ FREE DELIVERY OF \0 

1il Since 1 944 .n..J...nLI.u.~.I:&n OUR ENllRE MENU ~ 
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~ ~ 

~ 
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through," said Sam Cassell, one of four 
'players who arrived from perennial 
clwnpionship oontender Houston in 
the big offseason trade that sent 
Charles Barkley to the Rockets. "We'vE 
got to improve. It can't get no worse. 
We're ~ and we've got to get a win." 
; The Suns committed eigh l 
turnovers in the third quarter, whet 
they were outscored 17-8 at the star! 
and never recovered. Jordan madE 
three jumpers and assisted on threE 
other baskets during the run. 

~ ' 'For 30 minutes, my guys played w 
~ bard as they oould play, but we can', 
2 Ishoot the ball . We shot our usual 3! 
~ I peroont," Phoenix ooach Cotton Fit.7siIn 

~ N c 337 5314 11am-10pm ~ " , ... ever a over • 22 S. Clinton i I 

~ Riverfesl "Best Pi::rP" winner last J years and "Best Burger" ~ R f 
NHL ROUNDUP 

• BAKED BRIE· SALAD NlCOISE • SEAFOOD rETIiJClNE • fRENCH DIP • ~UESDILU: , \ a n g e r s <: 

.-'ssociated Press 
I NEW YORK Marku 
Naslund's tie-breaking goal in th 
third period gave the Vancouve 
Canucks a 3-2 victory over th 
struggling New York Rangers Mor 
\day night. 

Naslund broke a 2-2 tie at 4:5 
of the third period when he bea 
Rangers goaltender Mike RichtE 
,with a backhand shot while fallin 
to the ice. 

, The crowd jeered the Rangen 
~hanting "Re-fund," as the teal 
'fell to a 6-9-4 record. Vancouver : 
5·1·0 in its last six games and 8-1 
o overall. 
~ Wayne Gretzky tied the score I 

,2·2 at 16:59 of the second perio 
with his eighth goal . Alex KovalE 
'feathered a pass to the front of n 
Vancouver net, where Gretzky WI 

Continued from Page IB "Sure, Matt didn't play great and Fry has said over and over this 200 times this season. Driscoll has able to chip the puck over goa 
hasn't played great the whole sea- year that one could just about flip a thrown just 18 passes. tender Kirk McLean. 

the top five drop-back passers in son, but that's not all his fault,· coin between Sherman and Driscoll "I was a starter here and played 2' 5 h h Canadiens 3, Oilers 2, OT 
the country by The Sporting News Driscoll said. "That's many things at quarterback, although Driscoll against two Rose Bowl teams and or 1 ex on t e Beac ' MONTREAL - Saku Koivu 
coming out of high school, said in that are happening, that aren't has barely played at all this season. another bowl team,· Driscoll said. $ power·play goal 3:37 into overtin 
the past that standing on the side- clicking. "I don't know what the deal is . I "I didn't embarrass myself as far as 2.75 Pitc hers gave the Montreal Canadiens a vi 
lines has given him more of a "We're taking too long to get rid can't explain it,' Driscoll said."I I'm concerned. (The coaches) know tory over the Edmonton Oilers. 
coach's mentality. It has also given of things. The receivers are getting don't know why I don't get more I can play." 2 ' _or 1 Sweet Tarts " Koivu jammed the rebound 
him a chance to critique the Iowa jammed here and there. It's just snaps. I wish I did, but it's (Fry's) Whether they will let him play Vladimir Malakhov's point shot 
passing game, which has been last· been screwed up.- choice." after refusing to enter the game on with defenseman Bryan Marc 
in the Big Ten much of this season. But could Driscoll fix things? Sherman has thrown the ball Saturday remains to be seen. r-------------------------.... , ,ment serving a hooking penalty. :::-:-:=-=:-__________________________________________________ • Jason Arnott and Martin Ruci 
SNIDER sky swapped third-period goals 

NFL . : a game dominated by goaltende 
Continued from Page 1B He know what's working and who's problem. Perhaps the entire Iowa Driscoll, or at least playing him for 60 minutes . 

getting open. offensive system is to blame. Per- more, fans could judge for them- ~~$41lill ( After Arnott put Edmonte 
letting Driscoll start this weekend There is obviously a problem haps opposing defenses are the selves. lU t ~ ahead 9:02 into the third period, 
against Wisconsin, then he is sell- with the Iowa passing game . problem. My mom always told me, "You'll ~"J' ' pair of former Oilers teamed up 
ing his team short. Whether Sherman is to blame or Starting Driscoll would be some- never know if you don't like some- TiCKEt , tie the game at 12:56 when Ruci 

Driscoll knows every play. Aside not, who knows. At least by giving what of a blow to Sherman's ego, thing until you try it." sky tipped Vincent Damphoussl 
srom starting six games three someone else a chance, we could but letting him take the blame for Maybe it's time for the Iowa ' pass over goaltender Curt 
years ago, he has seen the offense find out if Sherman is the problem. Iowa's passing woes is an even big- coaching staff to try Driscoll. They ;Joseph. 
in action every game since then. Perhaps the receivers are the ger one . At least by starting just may like it. tav rn t The loss left Edmonton 1-4 all 

Iowan Pick the winners of 

E
'these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-Shiat! 
111a shirts wiI go ~ 
the top 10 pickers 
aachwaBIt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily ' Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
entries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

I . 

...................... ~ 

tINE ' ! 
D WISCONSIN AT IOWA 0 : 
o UCLA AT ARIZONA 0 • 
o GEORGIA AT AUBURN 0 : 
o TEXAS AT KANSAS 0 • 
D VIRGINIATECH AT MIAMI 0 • 
o PENN STATE AT MICHIGAN 0 : 
D ARMY AT SYRACUSE 0 • 
o KANSAS STATE AT COLORADO 0 • 
O N. CAROLINA AT VIRGINIA 0 : 
o CALIFORNIA AT OREGON 0 • 

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the ~reaker. • 

- VANDERBILT AT KENTUCKY - : 

• • • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
..\ 

e &- ea ery six·game road trip that en 
, Wednesday night in Ottawa . 
8tal'll 3, MI,hty Ducks 2 CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
" ... AS ALWAYS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN.'" 

Wednesday, Nov. 13 • 9pm-12pm 
Samuel Adams Brewery Rep. 

will be here ... 
Samuel Adams Specials and giveawaysl' 

ANVSllU 
BURGER 

S1.00 OFF 

MAlIBU 
CHICKEN 

MONTE 
CARLO 
(lUI 

SOURDOUGH 
MELT 

SlMD WITH YOil CHOICE OF SfA'iONEO FII£S. l'lSlA SAUD Ol (OlE SlAW. ADO SOU~ 01 s.wo FOl n
OPEN DAILY 11 :00 AM 

SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TmOUT 

l 

ANAHEIM, Cali f. - Gr 
Adams scored the go-ahead goal 

' a power play late in the seeo 
( period and Joe Nieuwendyk hac 

goal and an assist as the Dall 
j Stars beat the Mighty Ducks. 

~i"~";""" H. lie. Yummy 
~WholesOl' 

nn. \~ Oatmeal 

You, Holiday Seasot 
DtUghtfui wile's SelectiOl 

of Holiday Meats! 
s.cw'limy • Whole Smoked Slid 
..... 1~lll... 71111. 
Jallt 20-221... • Bont\etI Pit ....18..... 1ID1I13-4 
to-Ilk lafle 9·10 

Call IIOW lor onl" 4 
pkkupdattl 



HRPWANlED' 

PART-TIME Ilnllorl.1 h.1p nlldod. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5::lOfrII. 
Monday· Frid.y. Midwetl J ...... 
Servk:t 2488 10th St., CorI~"1A. 
PART-TI M! Ihop'PlI1 no_,,,' 
1ocaIIIOf.I, S 1 0.25 per hour pIuI "
productl. CI1I313-827~. ~ 

PART-nME 
Would $f!OO. $1000 o"ra I "'"' 
help VO<I?IIIO oall338-483:l. 11 

ONE· EYED JAKE" 
Now '0CIj)I0lg .pp1k:t1lona lor ~ 
mon .nd b.rtendora. Apply ..... ~ 
Monday· Friday, 351~51. 

• Up to $8 , hour 

AwficanIs must hIM ,... • 
schedr.M, very warm doIItg, 
an excelent wotk e1hlc. ~ 

in person at 212 1 st Sl CoIUII • 
between 8-5 pm, 

• 1 

Quality Care, 

MINUTE 
TAKER 

City of Iowa City 
Temp. part-time; 15-20 

hrs/month, usually 
eveRings; S6.75/hr. 

Attends meetings and 
types up minutes. 
10 an ability to use IBM 

Il oompatible word 
ing preferred. of 
Iowa Oty ApplIcation 
Form must be received 

by 5 PM, Friday, 
November 15, 1996, 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washington St., 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

No faxes. 
The City of IDml City Is III 
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~..;.;...;.;;;..;..;;...;.;..;....;....--! !~U~!~.~~T~I?~ opecl.ltJ US~~~G~~~~I!~ I M~~~~~?o~CENTER i ~?LO~I!~~~~~! loea. ~~~~roATE ~~~I~WG~Y /ONE 
HIRING .xperlenOed luN·llm. , ollored. Equlpm.n l IIltI,. "!Vic., COAT SALE I Elcpe!lencad InSlruction. Cia .... be- , tlon. Room. liartJng .1 Sl951 monlh, 1..::::..:::.:.:.=.=------ LARGE two bedroom. lwo balh al TWO bedrooms, I .. lng room; slit .. 

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 

."" pan·llm. 0001<. ! Irlps. PADI open welo< _.lcallon In ll Consign 0\ P.wn Inc. ginning now. Call B_ra , .11 ulllill .. plld. Shit. k~chen and 0Nf_ _ 630 Bowery. New kltch.n, S5441 , ... _ ItcilJIle"nl5Iorica/houN on 
~ In parlOn Iftor3 r·m. , two _ends. 886-2948 Of 732·2845. 230 E. Benlon Slr .. 1 W,1ch Broder. PI1.D. 354·9794. , bath. Call 351·8990 .ft" 6I>.m.. ROOMMATES wlnled Pick up In· QUIET. WELL MANAGED. monlh plus .Itelrlc, no pel • • H/W ClInton; $395 utilities Included; 337. 

""1Ie'1 Bar & Grll I S KYDIVE LeslOnl, I.ndom dlv .. , Comer of Gilbert 0\ Benlon I ' 'RGE Ilngl.: hlslorlc hou •• ·. cailiannalion on lrant door 11414 E.Msr· HiIII>or<>-,'0t5W.BonIon. paid. 351-3141 . 27110. 
4501.IAve .. COf.IvIlI. 339-8919 I .... EOH ~~ ~~-:---=:=-7-':::--"""" 

356-6914 oerlolperformonon. , TR weIcomt:$255u1H~IetInduded; 337· ~ket.:!:.!~. :::.-._,.... _____ ~rrrot't\""I&-'- LINCOLN HEIGHTS. tw~ bedroom Two bedroom., WIO facility. dish-
---~~.!.:..---- Paradl .. SkydiYOl, lno. ~f.\~~~rovc::,~ ~;"l I AVE L & 2780, SHARE two bedroom _ 10 cam· ~..-. 337-_ unHs tocatod - to modIcal & don- wISh.r. glrblge d'apolll , .ecunly 

319-472-4975 . ADVENTURE I NEED TO PLACE AN AD? pu •. $253/ month. 0" month Ir .. K 1.:..---------- III achOOIa and arana. EIevaIOfI, Ia .... sY.I.m North Llberly, 82&-2218, 
---------1 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I ' COME TO ROOM l 11COMMUNI- Ietsad by Oeoembot t . 358-0063. MODERN SlJMy one bIdroom .part· dry 'lciUlles, und.rground parl<lng, EHO ' 

I COLLEGE I 1 U 011 Ski and Snowboard CluI> Won· • CAnoNS CENTER FOR DETAILS. SUB LEASE available on Januat)l 1, ment. Wutsld • . Now carp.1 Ind c:trIIgustr~I~: =.~ ~~: ="--Wl=NQS=-, WI=NGS=I'---

FINAN CIAL AID II FUTONS IN CORALVILLE I~r Br.lk: Jlnu.ry t H9. Breck.n· II NICE PLACE one bedroom In two bedroom .pa~- p.lnt. SubiOl. Iv.lI.ble J.nuary 1. tall 338-3701 Spocloua Iwo_oom.1wo bathroom 
: Lot's Deall I ndgl. Kay"onl, Copper, A·Ba.ln , CLOSE~N mtnI.loutedon CorlMlllltt1>, Janu- Alii month I .... $410. ' NEED sOME SPACE? Iparlm.nl with III. HIW. S8981 
i AnENn ON III Ilud.nl,1I1 Granl,l 337~56 , Colorado. SI. nlghtl. lour dey lilt' , I Clean. qulel pa<1On, kkchan '1)1 frtlt, 351-,.92. 1..::958-::.,;2::.530=.. ______ ~ 870 squaro feel ::':.::...~oo:::::.",~~:~,;: 

Ind .chola"hipi ovallobla Irom l E.D.A. Fulon ' ~'!'l-trlp lransportallon 5425. I prlv=S, no paiS, S2O().250. SUBLEASE one room In thr .. bad- NORTH lido: I.rgt onl ""'room Two bedroom/two bath beloro Dt<tmbet' to. 341-7148 

mn:lo:~li~rN!I\:~:Yss;~~o~~I~ 1 (beh~:':~G~=L~~~~"'J ,' :-pr!~~.E~~~:~~~ul>' ~~:O~~I,~:3:-:~ =J=I~=' p~~~i~rm'~~ ::n"'~ ~i:.rs; $435 ulii· ~~ ~'f~ ~:!E . 
HlOO-4tXHl209. Lowesl prlcel on the best quality ~ .. - luml.hld, utilltl .. InclUded, 5270- plus Uillitla • . Clost to camptll. AvaJl. 351 ..... 52 THREE/FOUR 

E.D.A. Fulon $300, negoIlablo, 338-4070. IbleJanu.ry I . 3Ot~.leeve ... s- NOW ... lIlble : Sludlol, S3501 
The Country Kitc h e n at ANTIQUES (bahlnd ChInIG.rden. Corolville) SPRING BREAK FUN NON.SMOKING, qul.t, clust, .,ell .. ge. monlh, all ul llillesinclud.d. C.II caN1CIIonES1~!"":","":'~. ~.:"~ BEDROOM 

1402 S. Gilbe rt SI. Is 337.0556 I lurnl.hed ""'rooms. Utlllllos paid. TWO bedroom. Iwo mll.s soulh 01 ::33::7...;~=.;1~03.::...._______ ~ 
.... kl ng full a nd part THE ANTIOUE MALL WANT A SOFA? Deak? Table? $270- $3OOInegoIi.bI • . 338-1070. town, WID , non'lmokOl, no pell. ONE bedroom 0pOltm.nl, .ubl.l. room. WID~aitabIe A.S.A.P. AVAILABLE NOW 
..,v OF IOWA CITY Rochr? VI.il HOUSEWORKS. p ' Rn ' LLY lumllhed room In quiel QuIeL $1751 month. 351-11781. spa_I, $4001 month Includes HfoN. (3t9)373- . 850 S. 00dQ0 
time employees for a ll " " NC pool laundry Aval_ Dt<tm. NOVEMBER RENT FREEl Three bedroom, redUCAld ront, 

507S.GILBERT ,Wo::-e go~ 0.= lull: cle.n = hou ... $2t5 plus lIIiftits. 34HI110. E :::ber~I;.:. 354-4:::;' ::::9n:..::... _. ___ --,_ W.stgat. V,IIe. Two badtoom • • $545 HIW paid, cfllhwashat, NC, 
positions and all shifts . OUAlITY FURNITURE ~~' ~~". ROOM lor .enl. Good Iocallons. Ju· APARTM NT ONE bedroom .partment, up.lolra, Includes wetor. on-'~I laundry, pool, micr_. rtlrfgenltor, eet·., 

We oller p ald train ing. All at ::.'Isonable ~s. nlorl senior grads. Somo with cable, FOR RENT no., H.ncher and cny Plrk. S3751 oll .• lrlOl plrking, 24 hour main kitchen, laundry, aIi·str .. ' park"'o. 
employee meal d is- JEWELRY, ANTIOUARIAN Now '008p10lg . AlC .nd oII ' llrael parl<lng. Utililies mon'h . Avall.bl. D.c.mber ' . tananca, new carpet. Co. 337 .... 323. 33&-3245, 354-2«1; 337-as.4 

BOOKS. STAINED GLASS, new consiQnmants. I paid. 337-8665, .aklot Mr.Gr..... . AOI2011. Quilt Cor.lville oe«fl!l. one ~1643. PRIME Iocallonl Two bedroom, _ CHEAP three bedroom _ bath"""" 
oounts a nd a fun work & THE UNUSUAL .. HOUSEWORKS ROOM lor studenl ~. On Cdt!IpU.. b.droom ond Iwo ""'room. Pool. ONE bedroom ep.~menl .valilble beth. Cets a_. partmg inc:Iudad, two bIoc:I<s lrom downlown. Avoi_ 
environme nt. Please t 11 Stavan. Dr. IVC and cooking prlv,leges. On bUI ~, WID I.cllily, parl<Olg. on bu.I..... "SAP. C_, irI<;lrJdM partmg and av.lI.bl. mid·Dec.mber, January immediately. $6501 mallh. H/W paid. 

10-Sp.m .. lavan day •• weak 338·.357 rOUI • . 337-2573. some with Ilrepl ..... nd betcGnlto. Itundry. $3801 month. Cau 341.0150 tr .. 1 CeR 354-2262. ;C:;a1=' 33=7-48~32=. =.,.-_,,-......,.-,. 
apply at the G ilbe rt (between VIne' Sancluary) I AVAILABLE Immedlal.ly. Newly r. Haf month Ir ... $200 deposM. IA·F. ~fo.S;::AP~. -" __ """"'-_-'__ RE~DELED TWO BEDROOM ooOGE STREET. Lerge thr .. bid-
Street s tore . EOE. --------.;..-1 MISC FOR SALE modeled. Two bIock,lrom downlo"",,. 9-5, 351-2178. ONE bedroom aVlliabie now. $400, H •• I paid. waler paid room. HIW PAlO. Carpet , Ilr, 

~1::::l~!m!lr=' MUSICAL " i Each 100m has own link, ra/rigaralor, AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY HfoN paid, no pat., "loronc8l, 433 Move" loday drapel, StOf""". leundry, bus In Irani 

INSTRUMENTS 
I LAR GE couch •• arlh Ion .. 7"4'1 AlC . Shlr. b.,h and kilchen will> 923E College S. V.n BUran. 351-11098. ~740. Free • .,ra lI0r0ge oI_r. August. 338--477 • . 

I S2OO: X·1ong twin bed with Ir.mt $60; , maies only, SI95 pa<month plu. alec· Spacious 2·3 bedroom with two balh· Call DP.I. to view DOWNTOWN aboll. WI1Itoy' • . Com-
. :,:~,:,.;.:.::.:.:.:=.::.:..:...:..~_ HaaMh Max treadmill $100. 358-9893'1 lric. C.1I354-6112 '" 3501-2233. room •. S'artlna sl 1613 plus Uillities. ONE bedroom basemont apartment. 351 ..... 52 gl.,oly remolded lour bedroom twO .,. .. ~. I j~1 8370 AVli'-b'a now, nea, KIric:k. new car· 
6-STRING acouslic guhar w,., cas., THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS SHORT or Iong-I.rm ,entals. Fr.. - !Ill Ilreplace, $300 plus 1/3 uliktles. ROOMY twO bedroom 1.112 balh. athroom 1200 square loot .parl· 
nS· TVOtEuRstdE' 0$15OI o.b.o. 337-6868. I, TYPINMGAKE CENTSII I, cable, Iocol phone, ulilities and much AVAILABLE now , lower h.1I 01 358-1«1 . room •. "Stoide, _.n block. Irom mont. Largo , skylight . S1200 par ,'zZA 

Hiring full and 
part-time cooks 
Apply in person 
between 2-5p,m, 

mOttl. Call 354·«00. hou .. , oowntown, seoor monlh, all ;D;N~E!::b::'ed!:.r-oo-m-,"'C"'IA",-d"a-n,-c-:-Io-.-.-to campu', Iol.WIdry, CIA. 1211196 S550. month plus utll"_". 338-2880, 0YItI. 
SPACIOUS room In large lumllhed utlllllas pa id. Contacl 8 .J . at 339-1339. :.Olg="._,"",,====~ __ 

c::;.,;",;;;,:",;;~;",, ____ .....,- I hou.e. Close 10 campus. C.II J.n 338-1578. .hopping, naw p.inl, carpol. poll ~ SPECIAL BONUS 
- ~~~:..;:,---:~ __ ~_ OK. Cor.lv,lle. 5400 plus gl. and SUBLEAS~ large two bedroom one 
KlfPSCH LeScaia lpaakoll, HI2 No llME to Iypa? Call mI. Fast. oc. 1 354-6515. NEW townhouse apartmenll. Two _ 3~783. balhroom wllh WID .nd CIA. C.I. LARGE Ihr .. bedroom, HIW paid, 
yoa" old, wJlh warranly, •• cellenl curet • . WordPer1ec:t 6.0. EXOIllanl end IO<Ir bed.oom unhs, IIvo blOCks okay. $530 356-90115. deposit! leo ... 938 Iowa Avo. Imm. 
condillon, mu.1 .. e, $12001 be.t, proof reeder Mal)l 351-0388 I ROOMMATE from Old Clpitol on lowl Avo., 1670 ONE bedroom, Coralville, o .. llIble ~~~~==!:.----::-c-:- dlote occupancy. S600I month. 645· 
(318)285-5230. I'" and S 11751 month with perking. Ceu ThanksgivOlg -and. COYerod perk· SUBLEASE two bedroom, l.oIIobla 2075. 

LOTZA MUSCLE I WORDCARE WANTED/FEMALE 33H405 .ftor 5 p.m. ~~ '\,""=~~~: =~r,~cambu'I,",. good 10- ~S;::O'::'U'=-THc-D""O""D-G""E-. t-h-" -' -b-ed- r-oo-m, == ==I:~~~I~ 338·3888 FEMALE roommal, wanlad. Nlca ::. ,:.~~~~urFteld=sl~:; 33 Hl034, 5-2868, 339-9134. SUBLET _ bedroom, Ivailable DO' =::::: ~ff:t ';:::'::': 
, S4000 now, now S2400. Legacy OU.I 3t8 112 E.Burllngton SI. new lO<Ir bedroom .pertment. Excel- Old Csp.al on Iowa Ave. Call 338· ONE bedroom, OlkC,,"1 Slr .. l. cember2O, neardantallChool" park· .ge. NC. parl<Olg. Augult 338--4774. 

12 S b I (2) $950 ew now lenl IocaliOn' .'551 month u,~ paid o.~ • 5 nlea. quiet prlv.te ~rk'"", laundry. lng, Ilundry, Combu. IIno, $585 , I u woo ars n. 'FormT""'n ,.. ,nrn . !:~=~, e~,,~Of~p~. m::.._____ ~ ... 7 SOUTH JOHNSON, new th ... bed. 
$525 each. Icon Palloc lpeaker. , 'WordPr~.~ng 3511-1321. NOVEMBER- ~~~~:!:i. $355. D.c.mbtr 15 . =30~'~-36=-:2:.:.,--:-...,.. ___ -:--;- room. off·str.el parfclng, IVC, I.un. 

Monday Friday (Slerooph,1e "commanded ccmpon- , S FEMALE sublet natded In nice lour Sloo DAMAGE DEPOSIT SUBLET: two bedrooms, two be,h· dry. 576111 month rwgotlable. Av.llable 
- enls vol 1614) $1800 new now bedroom apanmant. R.nl $250, De. 1 & 2 bedroom .partments on bus. ONE bedroom. Comlortable apart· room •. DIW. WID lacility. $1108 heaV January. M 1-3677. 

75 2nd St Coralv'lle S t 050. Van Alslln. ST. 400 amp 1 RESU M E .. mbar Iroo, tl2 the COlt 01 rani In lina, clean & qulel. No pots. FI.xibIe onanl .ilod hou .. ov.,lable walor paid. Now carpel. 341-Q293. "'S:::'U:::BL:::E~A"::S':'E:"'J'::'an:':ua';':"ry-,-or-'-"-'nged--" 
' / I S1200 new, now $575. Apax 611 1 Jlnuary. Ml~501 . lel"". $36()- S550. Iowa C"y. 351 . Janual)l 1. Good for gradualol pro- TERRACE APARTMENTS Three bedroom 'ownhou58 WIIh Jir. 

1.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; , .paak.r cabl •• ,2 s.lo) Sl60 .ach , QUA LIT Y 1 '108' Corllv,lle 35H)152 lassional Iludont. S330 not inclUding 1100 aaker •• 1 Straot. Two bedroom ID ~_~ 
If ',11 • sat. CaU Donal (319)358-7556 (leav. , WORD PROCESSING FEMALE ,ublet. non·smoker, av.H· ' . ut'IIt .... 354-7821. pIoce, W • 1-112 be'hroom, ~~,y 
Seven Villages I m .... ge). I Since 1986 I BR EAK. Travel Irae. o.gan· abl. January I , n.ar camt'" fr.e I OAkCREST. I & 2 bedroom .pan· ONE BEDROOM. Coral.,II •. $3501 ~~r.~'C~~: '3~~~~~ul~ ~~I;I~r~~a~~ UPSIII", S690I monlh plu. util.I ... 

(locat..! in the !, TI CKETS II ~r rasurn. working? I Jam~:~~~':'~::,,"s::e ~=~ , e::~~~' ~~'la~~mlshed, 15 plus • $."i'~ ~:,rath~~~~·:.s5. monlh. Speclels. 62&-2400. sIIowing Monday- FrI(Ioy 8·Sp.m. ~:,:.I:":~E:==~:=9:..,. -""""--,OU-pIox..,--,New-:--ca- rpet-. 

Am H I d I ) lwo me.1s plUI 3 hO<lr all-u-can drink , LARGE bedroom In Ihree bedroom PRfIIE LOCATION TWO bedroom, - bathroom aport· Garage. CIosa 10 hospital. $650 plus 
ana ajar nn I Iow"1 only c.rtifiod prolo.slonal deily. Don Su~ & Sen HI0()'763-5606.1 hous • . clo .. 10 campu •. parking, Ne., law Ichool. Two bedrooms. ment. Avaiable and 01 eer.tIber. On uliI ..... 354·3792 

Part-time or full . IOW:J~.c~~~F~~ETS r05um. writer can: , : ~2~~~.':.~t~~~ utIlH,o. Flrsl E F FICIENCY/ ONE :~';=-~~". $3t7plu' ;;riu~::~~;"I. Avollable ::V"'E=R;':Y::'C:=L::O-=S=E=IO'-:-:VA':".-=U"'I":'H""o""sp""It="s, 

time food servers, OhIo(inSr!:~I~e~~5OI) • ' SIreng1hen your exlsling melerlel. , GARAGE/PARKING 'I LOOKING lor lemale gradu.le Siud. BEDROOM gu and alectrlc. Av.lI.bl. NOW. Decambet' 1. Sublet .. Wough May ~e ~.tr~~~.; !!,a:l; 
~ ·Compo .. and design YO<l"e.um. G In bed ~~~~~~;;~;--;; 337-11769, a~amoon.. 1987. 203 &h Street '6, Co<IIviIIe, lor three; S8251 month IOf four. plu. ' I JoarHJllet servers and WI.con .... Northwesl.m , 'Writa your cov.r tane,. ; PARKING space. available walking l ent. eta own 100m IWO rQOm ::::"::::'::::::;;;:':::::;:::""=,.,-- Scotch PInII Apar1nWQ. 3!ll~n2. . No amok 

101 , plu. others ' Develop your job search slralegy I dl.lance 10 downlown. M·F. 9-5,' apartmor:t near UI HospHai. $250pIu. I REDUCED RENT - r,1as uIHHIe • . Two Ir .. parl<ong. • 

Part-time bar- ALSO IOWA BASKETBALL 'Keep your name Ir.sh In the 351-2178. • tl2 .lectrlc. ~1489. I EXTRA LARGE ONE BEDROOM TWO bedroom lownI10U", now car· .1ng.;;.,.33.7.-36_ 4. 1 •. _ ................. 

d 1 Saason or S"'ole game InlelVlewefs mind OWN room and parl<lng In Ihree bad- HAS CHARACTER pel. basem.nt, WID hookups. pels 
ten ers . F exible (3t 9)628· 1 000 I BICYCLE I room , Iwo blockl Irom campu.. Newly remodeled, cIoN. no pels, OK, 5500. 339-04783. DUPLE X FOR RENT 

h J 1· Lo d will pick·up ond dellvar ACllve Member Profesilonal . , $2081 monlh. Avall.ble January. 339- ~J~J~~~;m ralerences, 351-0690. TWO bedroom, large end cIoN, 5450 ~::..:....;;;.=:.....;....;;;..;.;...:...;;::..:.~ 
Ie e u mg. cate ASSOCiation of Resume WrHo" I CASH lor blctCI .. and sporllng i 0185. I SPACIOUS on. bedroom, .econd or $475, 351-7929 or 351-5048. 5410 plus ut,lftlel , two bedroom duo 

at Seven Villa des FIREWOOD 35' 7 1 22 goods. GILBER ST. PAWN I OWN room In Ihree bedroom aport. , Iitioories Ilnh~OIsUloricagh olutbulld. 551ng00l' mmodoonlmh fpl'Oul-. TWO bedroom. No~h LlbarI~, neW ~leg·~v':.':::"~~!t,·1=7~· 
e; .- I COMPANY. 3M·791 0. • m.nl. Close 10 campus. $250 plus palnl. c:eil0lg lan'. ltrge kHc:I1an, cals' " . 

Restaurant, Amana SEASONED HARDWOODS , RESOURCE CONSULnNG : 113 ullllll ••. AVlllabi. January 1.1 aIactric. Avallabla JenuIl)ll or aarller. OK, $400 plu. gil ond .Ioclrlc . FURNISHED mobile duple • . SOlgI., 

1 cia nl S85IOfha" cord. I MId_t e.acullv .. com. 10 us whon l MOTORCYCLE 339-il831. 624 S.CHnlon St. apUl0. (319)3M· 339-4783. non·.mok.,. no pell. Year I ..... 
Ho i y Inn - 0 y. (318)645-2675 they need rosult •. F •• , .tudent dis· , R~ES;:P;::O~N:.:.S".,I.."B.,.L-=E-:-I.-m-a.,.le-.-n-o-n. . 2088.leova m .... ge. TWO bedroom, Iwo bathroom, Pan. 12501 month plu. utllol .. 337-7t66 

Teller . ~ 
Do you want to work 

part-time in a profession- I 

, PETS I WOROCARE I $21 per monlh, include. wlnl.r and • bath condo. Prfval. room and prlv.l. ed araa, cats wolcome. D.cember last monlh lrae. cln Chrl. 354-4-483 NEWER larg. two bedroom, HI2 20 ml'nutes west of ; oounl •• consulling. 351-1171. MOTORCVCLE STORAGE smok.r, 10 slltre Ihr .. bedroom, _I UNIOUE apanmenton 8rown Wood- locresl Aporlment AI 1 ... 1 hO" 01 or 62&-2t 12. 

Iowa City on 1-80. . 338·3888 1pr000praparallon. balh , WID, CIA, DW, on buslln.. 20, negotieble. $410 Includ.s ullI"lto. TWO bedroom, two bathroom CIA, bathroom, WID lumlShed, vory nloa 

al setting? We have a 
part time Teller position 

available in our Iowa 
City, Coralville and 

North Liberty offices. 
Several schedUles avail

able. Must be able to 
work Saturday mornings. 

Strong candidate will 
have TO-key skiDs and 

en;oy customer contact. 
PIck up application at 

anyone of OUf offices or 
apply in person at Hills 

Bank and Trust 
Company, 1401 S. Gilbert 
Street, Iowa City. EO£. 

Hills Bank 
and Truat Company 

BRENNEMAN SEED Don's Hondo : Available 1211196. $3501 monlh, all 34t-7854. dlshwasller, new cerpeto, pool, bal. PaO' St. $485 Mld·Dlclmbor or 
Call & PET CENTER , 318112 E.Bu~onglon SI. 338-1077 uilloli •• paid. Weollido Driv • . Call i , cony, lIundry on.lite, oH.streel perk. January 1. Couplelgred pre(lrred No 

800 633 92 4 Troplcel tlsII, pel. and pal suppl ... , , Kanza338-8701 Of 335-5319, I TWO BEDROOM lng. 5525. Can 337-3658. ItptlS=:;.· ::::339:;:_~7:::,' =-===:-:-_ 1- - - 4 ' p.1 grooming. t 500 1 st Avenuo l Complete Prol.sslonal Consullallon I AUTO DOMESTIC ' SUBLET nice duple • . o~n room, I .:...;;.;;..:;;..::,;;;,:~.;:;.,:;.;.;,~_ ::.:J!:.==;:;;':::::':""=::'-'__ NICE THREE BEDROOM 

f d 'J 1 f South. 338·8501. no .. campul, $300 plus utllilies, non- ' 1100 Oakc,"st. Two bed.oom .ublel TWO bld.oom 0 .. 1 01 downlown, Wood lloors. Sp.clou •. Burllnglon 
or etal a, aSIl or '10 FREE Copies 1 1e81 VW Van. Grealengln. and In. smok.r, .vallabl. Dacemb.r I , I avallabl. January. 5480, Nolhlng Is N.wpalnt. celilngl.n, $450 plus etec- Stro.t C.rpo~, buslln .. , no petl. 

STORAGE 
'Cov.r lelia.. 358-8503 I .. s thll cia .. to UI Hosplt.1I :::lrlc:::.~33:::9-4:...::.7:.::8::::3.:.-_____ $7501 month plus ut,IKles. 338-0071. 

'VISAI Masl.rCard I lerior. CD. new broke •• $3000J o.b.o. i' I ~~~~~~~~~~~1354-'702. TWO bedroom sublet. Close 10 down. 

:.. CAROUSEL ~Nl-STORAGE FAX "'4 Morcury Lynx , aulomalIC , · ROOMMATE 222 E.MARKEnIIi WID hOok.up" dl,hwe.hor. cal n.- lies, 5540/ month. Available _ . CONDO F OR RE NT 
~~~:;,;:~;:~~~! 'I C.II337-7594.. I': ~02 W. Banton Drfv •• 33 town , no pala, HfoN paid. All am.,,1-

New building. Four sil." 5.,0, , I FWD, 72K. Rellabl • . runs .xc.llent. WANTED/MALE Ulilitiel p.ld. Refrlgeralor ond mi- gotllble, WID "ours 10 keep, $4601 ber 1. 929 Iowa Ave. 338-7481 . 
10ll2O, 10><24, 10.30. , $7501 o.b.o. 337 .... 961 . I crowaVI. $2201 monlh. 336-2956,' TWO bedroom wesilide oondo. Fir. 

809 Hwy 1 Wost. , 3M-6 2 month. Ceu John .t 335-2764 cliVI, TWO bedroom lownhoul. sublol pile ••• ppllancos. WID, no PIli 
354·255O, 3M· I639 ' WORD 1 1WOIdsCutiassClaraBruug>am, 4- , ROOMS Ihreebedroom 1233 plu, 1 11 . 339-<18290Y1t1Ings. IvaHabieDacembar23 Buetinaperk' "ilable se00331-&430 

MINI- PR ICE ' , door, automatic , cl.an , runs w.lI , .Iectrlc, 'Ir .. parking. We, laundry, ACROSS lrom lhe Vin. t.vam. One ACROSS lrom Mighty Shop. WILL Ing. HIW p.ld . C.I · ok.V. 54051 va new.. . 
--------1 MINI· STORAGE ' PROCESSING . 135K,S2000, 337 .... 960. , dIShwasher. 339-1402. bodroom,apacIous,under\lfoundpark· Menortwobedroomepanment.S855 monlh. MI-11518. BED & BREA K F AST 

located the Cor "'Ule lip : 11m Ford Eocort. Great schOOl car, . ling, Avall.bl. January I. Call plus Olectric, AlC, microwivi. dlsll. liiiiiiiiiiil .::.=:..:: ______ -JI 4{J5 "(;lghway: WISt" COLONIAL PARK , run, goods. Must loll. 51000J o.b.o. I ROOMMATE , 354-611t4. 1e ... m .... ge. weSher, WIO on preml ... No pelS. II THE aROWN STREET INN 
MARKETING COORDINATOR I Stansat $15 BUSINESS SERVICES I 354-9289 ' l AD 101. One bedroom ctos.1n .vall· Call 35H)441 lor prlvalo .howlng 

foI. you enthullasllc, onorgOlIc, oro! Siles up to 101<20 .110 .vailable I Word pr:'~~R~:~~~\anlCrip- I 1l18li Ford Probe. Standard shill, e •• . WANTED I"ble_ now. Monday· Frld.y. 9:5p.m. Monday· Friday 8·5p m. ~~a~~=:;,~tK":.'·H=:: 
gorizadlndoniO\! making I dofterlltlC8j 338-6155, 337·55« I lion. not.ry OOP'" FAX phone an·1 cellenl can dillon. Moslly highway I 1351 2178. AD 1252. Two bedroom, dishwasher, O.,ended S14y ralll 
iI paopt.'s h •• Kh?1I yo •. oom. play! U STORE ALL ' ..... ring 338.8800 ' , I mil.,. V.ry r.llable. $22001 O.b.O'j FREE ROOM & BOARD AVAILABLE immedlalaly, 528 N. Du· CIA, n.w carpet Ind p.lnt. HaM off AestIV.tlons. 1.319-33800435. 
with usl GtlIIIl par. .nd bon ..... Ex- Sell t • 10m 5 10 I . . 341-8830. In .xchenge for child car • . Depend· buqu., large on. bedroom, IVC, lull November. $475. Keyslone Pro~ ' 
_I ~sumo bu'~ opportun~ IOf .~:ity ":'~s· ~DmNG • PRooFREA~ING ' 1l18li P~mO<llh Acclaim lOOK milaS i able, r.llabl., non-amok.r, mUlt have I clrp.l, 3 clo •• t., dlshwa.her, mi· Management, 331Hl288. 
Mlrkatll"lQ MA candl te.; P8rt·l,,"~ ..concrete buildings • O~::;'~~:8~ :~: la~SS : new transm ission, great co"dltion: ~ car, Ideal hours for stud'enl. rete,- crowave, laundry in building, 56001 AD. 236. Two bedroom, on busline, 

, IowI Cly area. Call 627-2612 Of lax ·Steel doors ida ick I Ion I ~" I (319)39&-1160 I ences. 351 .... ,41 , "m,:::on~th:!!.~35:::8-8~48:::::.:7.,-____ oH,slra.lt.arl<lng. $4501 n"""I '"ble. r851Mn81o 358-8373 It I " I prOY qu , pro BSS a seN"",. ' . - ........ !til 
. Coralvlllollo_C yocauona , '1~H411 [ 1111 Ponllac Grand Pri • . 140,OOO j GAV Inendly roommal. wanled 10 AVAlLABLEIMMEDlATELV HIW pal . NlW c.rpet. Koy,lon. 

MARKETING COORDINATOR ' 337·3506 or 33H)575 ; agradabv'pipelln •. com miles, •• 00I1anl condftlon. Pleas. call . share I~ bedroom home. Laundry. 528 S. Van Buran Properties, 338-6288. 
Enlhuslesllc, energeIic, Iov •• 'a oU] , hltp/l:www.iagcom/a..gredoJbovei 626-3309 , cable, utll,tl .. included. $3151 month. Roomy on. bedroom. AOOPll0N NOTICE 

•. las rare aval a e . 
. 2 bdr apl! Large 2 bdi 
inc: deck. ale, dw, laun
dry on site and garage . 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

orvanlzed pa<son 10 a .. ist ulln m.ri MOVING " WQ OCARE . ' Four blocks Irom Mercy Ho.pllal. $385 plus ulil~lea . MUST SEEI 
WTfTRES.'. • ket '"g gr.al oral heallh. Greal~ , R 111' Dodge SI.alth. Twin turbo, all 358-7473. 351-11370 I . " ~ I 338 3888 hid ' I Ih CD h 'm 5 ~e.ra old. with two bathrooms, I AppIf In _ ba_ 3-5 p.... oumo builder lor M.I1<.11ng MA APARTMENT MOVERS - w.e rIVe, ea .r, C ang.r·1 GREAT Iocallons, own room In Ihroo l AVAILABLE January t, on. bed· CIA. gil" locallon and much mOfol 

The Quo did.I ... Grill PlY plul bonu... Experlencad, lully equipped. 318112 E.Burllngton St. $20,000. (319)887·2610. ' bedroom, downlown and Th. Cliffs, I room aparlm.nl n • .,lo C.IVor Haw- $5551monlh. Available December 23. 
211 lowe "ve ' p.n-tim. poSItion In lowe City or"l Dilly selVlce. : - WANTED ' Novemberfr .. , call 35H;357. , kay. Arena. parl<ing available, c.lo 338--6644. 

$515-$540 "ilh'",I" pd 

AV311ale Nov. Vec. and 

CHARMING throe b.droom, Iwo 
blocks hom downtown. CIA. garage, 
off-street parking, porch, ral.ranoel 
required. Availabll December. 354· 
0098 or 35 1-6534. 
FOUR bodroom In weslsldo Ilmlly 
nlltghborflood. Screened In porch. hoi 
lub. $1350. CaN LinooIn Raat EsIII. 
338-3701. Jan .! ---"::':'WE:"':::'R'::E:":':l:':"--":~ Fn "sum. 10 358-9373, or cal 351-2030 : 'Mac! Windows! DOS I Used or wraclcad cars, lruci<s Of : LARGE bedroom .v.llable In Ihr .. ,' accepted. 354--4457. AVAILABLE Nov.mb •• , Iwo bed. 

.ccOfdong 10 Inc. Magazlnll_ 627-26'2. EDE. I MAKE A CONNECTIONI 'Papers vana. Oulck .. I,mal.s and removal. bedroom apanment. FlropiaOi. large AVAILABLE November 1, eHlclency rooms. 900 squ.r. le.l. CIA snd. 
gtowOlg oompeny 1991· 11195. 'No..,. I OVERTISE IN ' ·ThIs .. formotlng 338-8M3 I liv~ "',,. Clos.lo haspHal. Leundry on Iowa Ave., $355 plu. eleclric. Can heal, gerbage disposal, dishwasher, !~~~~~~~~~! 
Of: I r:E DAILY IOWAN ' 'LegaV APAI MLA WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. : lacil~le. In bulidOlg. $3001 monlh all ::8;:.J;.:. a.::I,::33&-=.:.:18::.79:::._____ WID In unit. North Liberty. «52&-2218. 
·fuM u.lnlng : 'Buslnvl' g~1cs 8.rg "uta Sale • . 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl, , ulililios includod , Parkllg '.lilabl.·1 DOWNTOWN STUDIOS EHO. 
.tepId IIdvoncomtnI 8 ...................... _... I WILL MOve YOU COMPANY I 'Rush Jobs olcome 338·6688., Available lall Decembet'. 351-11990. Dacarnber Of January AVAILABLE IMMEDIA TELYI 

I'~II 'l'l~LAQ~1 I FOUR bedroom, two bath house woth 
finished besemanl Ind an_ one 
car garage. Eastside locatIOn, aVIIl
able now, S800 plus dapod. T.re .. 
(319)653·4913 avenings ; 337-2857 
days. ~- ~-. .......... , ~ ... -."""'" ur ,,_"_ Ih gh Frid Y 0_- 5pm 'I 'VISA! Masl.rCard I ONNECTIONI ·I~. -""" ...... , ........ - • _ouay Inrou a _... , AUTO FOREIGN MAKE A C Security building, vftry uniqu., Two bedroom, wesl.lde, cle.n, n.w, 

n yoor )obi Clr_ISI!' glllino you lit proIessIonaI hair, nail and ' Enclosed movOlg van I ADVERnSE IN HfoN paid. spacious, qui.t. On busline. $4701 
I~e.tyfe yoo wanl EXPLORe 00'19- ! 883·2703 • FREE Pal1<lng : THE DAILY IOWAN I Call D.P.I .. 351 .... 452. monlh. Willi paid. Call now and 0. 
portunk... Ie"""'" produds.1s : MOVIN G?? S ELL UN WANTE D : 1914 HONDA ACCORD .• ·doo. 335-5714 335-5715 EFFICIENCV b II ff I camber Is FREEl 354-6734. 

(31e)33l-4st5 _.-.,. FU U E IN TH E DAI LV ' sedan LX. 4-spead, AlC. l3OKmll." ' I' . on us ne, a ·lItee 
, RNIT R PROFESSIONAL $2500. 337-0678. ! RO~'M' TES W' NTED parkong, laundry, NC. av.llableJ.nu· AVAILABLE now. TWO bedroom wilh 

seeking a seIf-motivaled, , IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS· ·1 ' ~ ~" ary 1. No pel •. ~OOI monlh utllnle. g.rag. on Bo.lon Way, Coralvilio 
CHILD C A RE I WANTED TO BUY 

SERVICE " " 5 VW Jella GL. Original owner, I Two rooms/lhr •• bedroom apart· j lncluded. 33!Hl288. 5495. 331·2977, 378·8707. 
hf!tjy energeIic incJoJk1JaI • 81K mile • . $3200. 354·8857. ' m.nl. January 1. Near campus . 

N EEDED l .;:,;:;;.:;...;.;;...;.;;;:..----- ' 1 •• ' T C II ST R II bl $216/month. 351-7645. I FURNISHED o"lclonclos. Coralvili. AVAILABLE J.nu'l)I 1. Two bed· 
, oyola e ca . • a e , , strip. qulel, off·.lr .. t perking, on bus- room sUblet. HfoN & ~ paid. Secur. 

~R:.E:;SPO.::.:N:..:S:;,B.::LE;,...---"-........ - - .. -~... • BUYING class rInas and other gold I good ,I.r.o, .ir, nle. h.al.r. 115K MATURE, non·amokor, prof) grad 10 ' lin. laundry In building 6.9 or 12 ity .ntrance, pool . Sovilit Apart. 1 
OON •• - .... - and silv.r. STEPH'S STAI.1PS & VIDEO PRODUCTIONS I mila., $3900. (318)886-1282. sh.ra duple •. Clost. $265 plus he". ' month lea .. s av.llable. low rant In· monl'. 33&-2843. I 

- child COlO lor 5. 100year<lt COINS, t07 S Dubuqu • . 354·1956. , , Ed''''' 11M M~.ublshl Diamenle ES, palrl Gary 33H922, 339-0469. I eludes Ulilltlel. Also o"""Pting .... akly AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 
~~~'::':d~7~":':1' $8." i1 SE Iowa. we oller an I ,~ .. whhe, all power options, remole enlry ON E room In Ihro. bedroom IWO ,' and monlh by monlh ranlals . For ~15 PLUS UTILmES 

I COMPUTER , Videotaping , sunrool, $1'.5001 o.b.o. 337-9t97, baths. Indoor Iwlmming pool, siu.na, morelnl",mallon 354-oen. TWO BDRM, TWO BATH 
SEEKING rollable individual to COl 'Duplk:tllon. lea .. m .... go. poot tlble, ond lau""rylscllnle •. V_ I HUGE eiliciency wKh priv.t. both, Spacious with nlW carpet. Irosh 
~~~ .~;t~~.:nlh~~~~O:.:.:. • ... 100 Mlfz 8 RAM gigabyte hard- 'Production I a M Toyola T.rcol. 4'.peed. air, , 01. ~rown Dear Goli . $2tO plu. tl31 kltch.n. W.lk·ln cloot. gro.1 view, plinl, greal locillon, dllhwtsher, 
CIoN to campu •. Cal 338-4556. I drlvl, CD Rom, SVGA monllor, PHOTOS. ALIAS. SUDES I c .... tt.. 23K. Nice . $4850. I utlln.l. Call ~an at 358-0674. I pe~ecl 10c,lIon Ihre. blocks Irom IVC, pal1<lng , laundry" building. 

ThIs ten1Iory IrQJdas Iowa IOUnd billiot, plus mOfO, seoo. 354· , TRANSFERRED onlO VIDEO 339-9141. . OWN bedroom, own bath In lwo bed. campus, $325 HIW peid. 35~00. 351-11370 
9745. ! $SSS CASH FOR CARS $SSS room. HfoN paid. 338-7111. I HUGE onl bedroom In older houo, BROADWAY CONDOS, sp.clous 

C H ILD CARE 

PROVID E RS 

aty, 0Itt.mwa and : COMPAQ TOWER, CD.ROM.:,o· 1 The VIDEO CENTER : Hawkeyo Counlry Aulo AVAILABLE January 1. Own room woodan lloors, own porch, free 011· two bedCeroom unit. clo.o 10 Econo-
. dam, monnor Ind HP prlnlo<, ..,50. 551- 1200 I 1947 Walerfronl Driv. , In lour bedroom house. All ulilnl.slo- str.el parking, near campu •. 54901 loods. ntral air, dock" parfclng ... . 
i 341-6265. i 338·2523. , cl udad . S3001 monlh . Call Tr'.r month all utllnle. Included. Avall.blo cluded. PRICE REDUCED TO S450- 1 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO Il£POSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELIGIBIL TV REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM 5325 - $.400 

CALL U OF I FAMll V HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

HOUSE lor renl, SOUlh Govllnor. 
Three bedroom" two bathrooms. 
CIoSO-In and on bu.lIne, pal1<Olg, aVIII
able December , . $7001 n.goll.ble 
plus utllltl .. . Deposit required. 
358-8624, (919)932'6305. 

LARGE thr •• bedroom plu, hou ... 
Garage. quiet northside neighborhood, 
on busllna, WID, S8OO, 33&-1611 , 

PRIME LOCATION 
517 Bowery Sireel 

Five large bedroom., two belhrooms. 
garage, spaclou. eal·1n krtchen with 
new appHanc8l. dilhwlSher, stOVI, 
rafngeratOf. wasllerl dryer provldacl, 
CIA. RENT NEGOTIABLE. 
35t-11370. 

N1CE thr .. bedroom houso. 708 Sun· 
.el SI. Garag., hardwood 110011, 
wPOlg di5lancalo ho$pital. S750 plu. 
utilities. 354-' 894. 

~ CHILD CARE REFERJIAL 
AND INFORMATION SEAViC8 

D.y cara horne, centerS, 
PtI_IIstOlgS, 
oocaslonsl ski ... , 

NcMIn'b8I 15Ch to The 

KInct CorpoIBtIon. AIVt: 

, IS yoor compular lonely? Try having ; FOR SALE: 1983 Suberu DL wagon. 341-7998. I Jenuary 1. MH1287. $485. Call Lincoln R •• I Est.I. " 
I II c.1I Ih. Termlnalor BBS It. I' 4·.paed. 60,500 mll.a. Run, good" OWN room In Iwo bedroom. 112 LARGEon.bedroomepartmotllr,.,.r ~33&-3:::;.:::7c::0.:;1. _________ , 

THREE b.droom, Avallabl. now. 
$850 par month. Some paiS. IVC, ge. 
ragl , WID. Lawn CI" provided. 
North 011·80. 351-3664. 

: 353-58001 GIITIIfI, File., Ind a greal ' FINANCIAL body rusly. $12001 o.b.o. 35-1-6952, CHEAP ulilitlel, laundry, perking, medllaw ,chool. on-s"eel p.rfcong, CATS allowad. Two _room lpan· ~iiii •• i~"iiiiiii~ 
I Sysopl SERVICES ' .ak lor Nick. near campul. AVlllabie Itte Decem. h.ndlclppod accessible. S400 plu. menl. $5501 monlh. P.v an Ulilillo.. ~ 
, PENTIUM 166, 64 14 RAM, 2G liD, ; I bet'. $237.501 month. 358-6884 Of 338- ' "Iectrlc . Av.lI.ble Jlnulry 1. Hardwood lloors, backyard. Av.llable \ ~~~~~~~~~~_ 

lid< child cara prOYldor. 
Unnod Way AQtnci 

M-F, 338-1M4 .. 

E DUCATION 

PENN ELEMENTARY BEFOIII U 
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAII I 

Sterchlng lot tladlC8ted letd>anillt 
Itrably odUCItion bacl<ground)'" 
enloY working .nd pI.yIng "*II dtI 
"'" Must ba,vlliable rnomIngs Iff> 
5'30 0 m. end oft.moon. 2:~ 
p.m. S5.7S1 hour. MUll ba 
Iprlng .. mollor . C.II 01 ... 
35lI-40II7. 

RESTAURANT 

THE IOWA AlVER 
POWER COMP AIf1 

Now hIrInQ dsy tiM poop 
and line 0001< •. 

AppIf In poraon Monday - Th~ 
/rom 2-4 p.m EOE. . 

101 loU .... Coral ... ... ~ 

Zip ____ _ 

.74 per word ($17.40 min,\ 

.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
,58 per word ($25 .80 min,) 

NG DAV. 

8-5 
8-4 

, ~~'c~~~u~=i/t~~or:,:: LO~ INTEREST R~!fS , ROOM FOR RENT :;'8:FeRAlLy femal., own room In i ~:~':~n. b.droom .parlmenl. ::~~~r::. :~:r~~~~: 
I ~72M. no adv~~ri~ rty , U4 S.LUCUS STREET. Two room two bedroom. R.nl ~llable,lu,",. ! Near.medlcal, law.schools. on,"I •. 881 alvillo. S55O. Avallabl' January t. 
, USED COMPUTERS no problem I r a . 8~232 unil In I rooming house. Avallobll . lure available. HfoN paid. Greal Ioca· parking. on buohne, WIO on·SlI.. 33&-~;7::::32:::..:.:1·-=-_______ 1 

J&L Computer Company I a pp. I now, ront $275 lncIud<1g utilitla. and • lion, Iree parfclng. Av.llable lall 0. cl.an, qul.l . N.o . •• curi~y depoSlIll FOR Rani: Two bedroom! lwo bath. I 
628 S. Dubuque St. , WH 0 DOES IT cable, Sh.re bath and knchan. Con· , cambar . 337-0532. ':'30 plu •• Ieclricity. Av.ilable Imm. Close 10 campus, laundry faoilille. on· 

PI10ne 354·8277 • I l,cl338--6638. ROOM fOf .ublets.1n Ihree bedroom dllio/y. 338-7058. sit., AlC, oll-. treot parking. Sub· 
i ~~~~.....,~~~~- AVAILABLE DECEMBER . aparlment. HIW paid. Lasl Inonlh LARGE on. b.droom aparlmenl. lea .. S5951 mallh. For.sl Ridge E.· 
USED FURNITURE Man~~!::~~~"':n~~:on,. 922 E.WashOlglon . Ir ... CaN 358-8248. '4251 monlh . Oll·s lroel parking . 1I=*::. . .::.M:;1...;-9=2:::3,::.1. ____ _ 

20% dlscounl WIth IIUdotlll,D. Monlh by monlh Ie .... lo~ lumlshed : ROOM In Ih". t"droom house. I Av.ilable J.nuary 1. 418 S.Johnson. KEOKUK Aparlmenls. Two bed· ':::;::;;:;;:;:;===== COUCH, S50; dlnoll l 101 wllh lour , Above S_I', Flowers rooms. 5160 10 $200, III utllnles paid. Oullt, c leln, by bus-.top, live 1354-6723. room, two bOlh, CIA, OIW, mi· 
... ' ch.Ir,. St50. Call 35 ..... 8n . 128 tl2 Ea.1 W.sI1lng1on Slr .. 1 351-11370 mlnulO. Irom UIHC, Ir •• £arkl ng, . LARG E. sunn~ downlown sludlo. ctOWlve, loundryon·.~a, vau~ed cell-

orfaxa1913-599-0027. 

HR-SE!A, P.o . Box 

Noatlll~. eOE 

14220, l..ene1(8, KS 66285 

IMMACULATE IWO bedroom, ono 
owner condo In COrtIIvIIl • . $64,900. 
C.II MOIVIn Haln, REIr.lAX Premier 
propanlto 354-9644. home 35 t·8703. 

I MOVING SALE _==:::D:::Ia~13:::5:..:,1 .~1~22~9==;-- BEDROOM In liv. badroom hou... beer. $200 plus 1/3 ulllHles. vellable I Kllch.n, secu r Iy, $460 HIW p.ld, ~t~fil!~a':.~~~;' sg!~~~~ gl~~ ! 
Sof., I_I, rocHnor, 0 .5. bed,' TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO CIo .. lo campus. S2001 month. Brian A.S.A.P. 354-0725. ava~able Janu. ry I. 35 1~41 . . 337-9515. '117 

microWlvo, atc. Reesoneble pricaa. SERVICE 354-7193. ROOMMATE needed IOf second ... LOVELY one bedroom apa~motll on ~'::=:':':';::;---""""--- I ·14.70, thr .. bedroom, $20,250. 
=.::..:...~~=.::~~___ 358-1830, oak lor LIoy<I., Factory lulhorlzed, ' CHEERFUL single: quiet building; e.· m .. lor. Fully lurnl.htd ap.rtmenl ' older hou ... New soft brown carpet. LARGE lwo bedroom. COfa"""a. BI~ ·28.52 thr .. bedroom, two balh 

11,000 WEEKLY STUFl'ING QUAUTY clOan. gently ultd hou.. m.ny brend.. c.lIonliaciitie.; $205 utiilies Included; only $2201 monlh. Av.ilabkl J.nuary : lng, ~.sII whn. w.lls, 11 .. 1 w.llin gel· • co~y. DIW, spacious living room. I $39,985. 
ENVELOPES AT HOME hoIIIlumllhlng •. Desl<., dr ...... , so- Woodbum Eleclronlcs ' 337-2780. 1. C.II351-2915IOf mOttl onto,m.llon. , lory kitchen. Nice light. p.rfect lor I OulOt, n •• r IAorrl,son P.rk 5~0 In· , HorkhoI .... _,,..I_lnc. 

F ~-II R'~SASE I ~ ~ _ .. '"- t 1116GllbertC rt d 0 b d ' grad·comlyhom.337.7392 clude.w.tor. AvaliableJanuaryt . 1·f!OO.832·5985 
SPEL. 80. 6S006i-ACC, Mletnl, FL lhOp In to""' 'NOI Nec .... rlly An· 338-7M7 lor women. Ullille.lncluded. No pats room, own bath. Video sacurny.lown-

I 
LUXURY one bedroom, ' . Hazo~on. lowe. 

1M ~ I . UM' 10: It. _mpa. ~c. ~ con • .". ... on 0<1 CLOSE 10 campus, lumlshed room. ROOMMATE n •• ed. wn a· I ~~~~~~. ~~~. ~~~34~t~-35~t~5::==::~;;=~' ~===================: 33265.0Q88. . tlques" 3t5 ,.t St., lowe City 351· or water bIds . $200 Ind up. hOUle, i220 plus ullIl1Ils, off·slleet I po ..... Ion, sublet, 831 S. Van Bur· 
6328. . 338-3810. . perking, 358-2306. l en. 354-11097 or 319-378-4159. 

1190 CHEVY CONVERSION 
69k, TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires. $10,000. 338.3747, 
335-2481 

1994 SATURN SCI 
2-door, burgundy, loaded, auto, very 

clean, 39k. Below book, $10,000, 
1-319-622-3293 (Amana). 

1"1 FORD 1·110 FULL 
CONVIRIION VAN 

4Ok, V8, AC, TV, full options, 
Excellent condition. $13,000. 

337·0599. 

1981 VW VAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CO, new brakes. 
$3,OOO/0.b.o. Call 339-7594. 

1 PICK·UP 
5 speed with air and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires. $2,150. (319) 848-4860. 

1 TOYOTAMR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed, 

$2800/o,b,o. Call 356-6572, 

Find a Great Car with 

The Daily Iowan 
I()II t ( I/) , If( 'U\I\(, \11\ '" 11'1 R 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program.Must sell. 
(319) 364·3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

1990 CELICA aT 
5-sp. , low miles. Excellently 

maintained w/servlce records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

r:
~.""".I""" '-1..~ , . .. ~. 

-, -~-

~:4i .. _\ . ~ 
4 ... '. ~,. , .. ..... :. . . 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condition, 
hatchback. $3,750/0.b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354-4260. 

1H8 MERCURY laBLE QI 
Fully loaded, excellent running 

condo and into Call Chris 
341-0259. $2,500/o.b.o. 

4-dr., AM/FM rad io , power 
locks. automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take 
a ohoto ofvour car 
(I~ City and eorilville area only) 

r~~n~ ~s~r~~e~~J~9 
more infonnation contact: 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

!~~p~~= 
• ~ -. - .. .. - --... -'7 .~ - • ~- .. . - . .. -- -
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Arts & Entertainment 

Ground ... breaking comi~ rereleased 
Todd Pangilinan 
The Daily Iowan 

KBatman : The Dark Knight 
Returns' will return - again. 

The comic, which has been noted 
as one of. the most influential adult 
comics ever, is scheduled to be rere
leased later this month in celebra
tion of its 10th anniversary. 

Set in the future, the caped cru
sader is lured out of retire
ment when Gotham is 
struck by a series 
of crimes. Featur
ing an aged Bat
man, Superman and 
Green Arrow, along 
with a new female 
Robin, Frank Miller's 
KBatman: The Dark 
Knight Returns' put a 
new spin on conventional 
comic-book stories. 

"It was the first comic 
series that was treated seri
ously about the outside 
world," Dave Haddy, an 
employee at Daydreams, 114 
E. College St .• said "It opened 
the floodgate for people to try 
new things in the medium." 

After the release of "The Dark 
Knight" the comic industry began 
to experiment more with the stan
dard superhero format - DC's 
release of Alan Moore's "The 
Watchmen" surprised fans and crit
ics with its intricate plot and 
mature issues. 

Along with more experimenta-

NewsBrief 
Friends defend image 
of Tupac at tribute 

ATLANTA (AP) - The real 
Tupac Shakur wasn't 
anything like the guy who 
kept making headlines for 
getting arrested, friends said 
at a tribute to the slain rap 
star. 

"When I told my mom he 
was coming to my reception, 
she joked and said something 
like, 'Are you going to have 
gun detectors?' • said Shock G 
of Digital Underground, one of 
Shakur's former groups. KAnd 
after it was over, everyone 
was like, 'He was such a gen
tleman. He was so nice.' " 

The Civic Center was nearly 
filled Sunday night for "Keep 
Ya Head Up! The Celebration 
of'fupac Shakur," three hours 
of poetry reading, dance, 
music and speeches. 

Shakur died Sept. 13 in Las 
Vegas , six days after he was 
shot while riding in a car. No 
arrests have been made. 

tion, many comics became more 
gritty and violent. Series such as 
Marvel's "The Punisher" imitated 
the violence of Miller's Batman 
without duplicating his intelligence. 

The commemorative book will be 
available in two versions. A signed, 
deluxe, slip-case hardcover edition 

of the book, featuring 

by 

unpublished artwork 
and a new intro
duction 

Miller, will 
cost around 
$100. The package also includes a 
sketch book of the characters, a 
script to the first issue and a collec-
tion of press clippings reviewing 
the original release. 

A softcover edition also will be 
available for less than $26. Posters, 
T-shirts and statues are scheduled 

Here are 27 of the CDs being released today: 
Bob Belden - Strawberry Fields 

Blind Melon - Nico 
Chaka Khan - Epiphany (best of) 
Vic Chesnutt - About to Choke 

Cowboy Junkies - Studio 
Dokken - One ~ Night 

"Evita" Soundtrack 
Game Related - Soak Game 

less Than Jake - Losing Streak 
lil' Kim - Hard Core 

Bobby Mcferrin - The Blue Nole Years (best 00 
Barry Manilow - Summer of '78 

Dennis Miller - The Rants 
"The Mirror Has Two Faces" Soundtrack 

Bufty Sainte-Marie - Up Where We Belong 
ShaquilJe O'Neal- The Best of Shaquil/e O'Neal 

"Party of Five" Soundtrack 
Rose Chronicles - Happily Ever After 

leon Russell- Gimme Shelter (best of) 
Smashing Pumpkins - Thirty-Three 

Snoop Doggy Dogg - The Dowather 
"Space Jam" Soundtrack 

Rod Stewart - If We Fall in Love Tonight 
Sandra St, Victor - Mack Diva Saves the World 

Peter Tosh - Dread Don't Die (best of) 
Various Artists - Strip jointz 

Source: Vibes Music The Yardbirds -Uttle Games Ol/ME 

NO ONE ELSE COMPARES! 

20" single 
topping pizza 

+ Tax 

FAil 

LIFE 

BIIAV 

1fT 

BI'C 

AIIC 

ENC • 
USA ., 
DISC .. 

FX .. 
WON • 
TB8 .. 
TNT 

!8PN 

COM 

AU 

TNN 

NICI( 

MTV 

DILBERT ® 

CPo.TBERT: EVIL H.R. DIRECTOR 

I-IERE. ARE THE RE5UMES ~ 
OF HIGHLY QUALIFIED ~ 

Po.PPLICANTS FOR ~ 
,(OUR OPENING. -E 

l i 

IT'S TOO el>.D WE. 
DOI\I'T P A,Y ENOUGH 
TO \-lIRE QUALIFiED 
APPLICA,NTS. HA I-Ift. 
Ht>. I-IA I-I,,b. I-IA,!! 

WlDNlSDAt N( )\'/ 

Krishnan Guruswamy 
Associated Press 

CHARKHI DADRI, India 
Saudi jumbo jet climbing from 
Delhi's airport collided with a 1 
ing Kazak plane 'fuesday, crea 

M.LT.-Mf ,t twin flreballs that turned the 
~ . red as dawn and scattered the 

'i ' ies of up to 361 people over fa 
, land below. 

I ORi /(;N RII A liONS 

Official: 
~. u.s. troo~ 

by Scott Adams t h d d 
..------_ :r~ ea e 

LE.T '5 5EE. ._. WE'VE GOT ' 

Pi~~t5 IN PE.NCIL... for Zaire 
C.M,(ON ... PENCIL... I) 

E'I'ELIN£~ .. , L) George Gedda 
) :, Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. 
tary will take part in an inte 
tional effort to assist the swar 
refugees in Eastern Zaire, but 
precise nature of the American 

I is still undecided, an adminis 
tion official said Tuesday. 

The official, who asked not 
l identified, raised the possibl 

that ground troops would be s 
but said an announcement pr 
bly is a few days off. 

A 40-member U,S. military 
, will be flown to Central Africa 

Italy today to assess the hum 
tarian situation, the Penta 

, announced. Also, a team from 
U.S. Agency for Internati 
Development was attemptin 
cross into Zaire from Rwand 
Tuesday. 

Officially, the State Depart 
; stopped short of saying a deci 

had been made to send U.S. t 
~ Instead, spokesperson Glyn Da 

reiterated the U.S. position 
there is an emerging internati 

.......................................................................... ,;, consensus that humanita 
, intervention is necessary a 

security component will 
, required because of the fightin 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No_ 1001 

ACROSS 
1 Jacuzzis 
• Box oHice hit 

10 Man In a garden 
i4 Boston's 

Faneuil-
11 Busch Gardens 

site 
1. Singer Horne 
nOneofthe 

Guthrie. l' Swiss 
mountains, to 
the French 

1. City blight 
20 What the 

photographer
turned
policeman said 

23 Indian carving 
uModel 

Macpherson 

26_compadre of 
Fidel 

11 Years at the 
Sorbonne 

uCool-
cucumber 

3i Main course 
» Kind of shelter 
~ P.B.A. Hall·of-

Famer Anthony 
nWhatthe 

sculptor
turned
policeman said 

40 Man·eatlng 
giant 

42 Bloodhounds' 
trails 

43 Kind of scream 
... Weep 
47 Barne's river 
10 Notebook 

divider 

Ii Santa-, 
Calif. 

M Way to the altar 
II What the 

manlcurlst
turned
policeman said 

10"-Karenlna" 
II Tricks 
It Tibetan priest 
13 Compote fruit 
MAwaken, as 

feelings 
II Drel minus zwel 
II Actress Raines 
t1 Prevent 
.. Skirt feature 

DOWN 
1 California peak 
2 '9 to 5" actress 
3 Metes out 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
4 Schussing site 
I Twinkler 
I Its capltel is 

Bamako 
7 Plentiful 
I Beine bee 
• Harass 

10 Too 
-=+=~.,..... 11 Bill Clinton, e.g. 
~~~ 11 Second helping 

13 Qui or Us, e.g. 
~~~ 21 Muscat resld.nt 

12 Biddy 
• Conger 
• Start of 8 cha.r 
• "Lucky Jim" 

.!,!l.;~~~ author 
';;+;;+':'~;.J 12 "11 .. T rueheart 
.::J.::J..:..I!!.I.:.J » " Excu" ml" 

J4 Nile viper 
,. Neighbor of 

Cambodia 
" Court of justice 
• Halloween cry 
• Population 

clalllfication 
4OChoo .. 
41 Small anchor 
44 Sulli. with 

honor 
",Clm.lnto 

view ' 
47 LaC. Into 

... Diploma hold.,. 17 SClrleU'. home 

... Banquet II Quarterback's 
u Oebonalr comm.nd 
13 Underworld II p.te SlITlpru, 

talk In a wly 
.. Waltl at the 10 Hu~l.y • ,-

stoplight and EII,nel' 

Anlwar. to any II ...... cluealn IhII puUIt 
Irt .v.lllbit by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-&IlS6 (75t per minute). 
Mnual lubtCrlptlonlll. avlillbl. lot "" 
bett of Sunmoy crOllWOldt from the lUI 
50 y ... : f·1I88-7-ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 

The administration has b 
hesitant to become in vol 
because of the extraordinary ~ 
plexity of the crisis. In additiol 
the concern over the fate of 

~ more than 1 million refugees, ~ 
Iy Rwandan Hutus, there are PI 
ical and military issues that ~ 
be tsken into account. ,I 

High-level meetings have 
held here almost daily to de 

:; mine an appropriate U.S. respo 
The administration has 

I extremely cautious about hu 
tarian interventions in Africa 
since 18 Americans soldiers 
killed in a fire fight in Som 
three years ago. 

U.N. Secretary Genel'al BOl 
Boutros-Ghali said in Rome 

See ZAIRE, Pa 

Students s 
Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Through part-time jobl, 
ents, financial aid or a coml 
tion of all three, UI .tudentt 
tryin, to 8pend their money' 
Iy. 

Students Mid they find bUI 
ing to be 81 much of a diad: 
ae goin, to claal. 

"In college, a lot of people I 
to be financially relponlible 
junior Brlan Forrest Mid. "B: 
time they graduate, they UI' 

are." 
Forrelt laid ha worke t 

part-time jobl to cover elf:pt 
like rent aDd food, but mo 
.that mODey comea from the 
he did over lummer break. 
parents pay for hil tuition, al 
doe. Dot receive financial aid, 

"At the beginrlinf of th, y 
lit a budpt for myaelf. 1 eh« 
every month to maD .ure 1'[ 

----------------~I ~~----
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